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This powder never varies. A marvel of purity strength and wliolesomeness. More economical 
tlian the ordinary kinds, and cannot be sold lr. 
competition with the multitude of low test short 
W eight alum or phosphate powders. Sold only in 
catu. HoVAL 1JAK1M1 J'owiikk Co., 106 Wall 
Bt„ N. Y._iy2il&wtf 
oct8 sntf 
oIdest insurance agency 
in Portland. EKnbl.shc 1843. 
W.D. LITTLE & GO., 
GENERAL INSURANCE AGENCY, 
NO. 31 EXCHANCE STREET. 
All kluds of properly Insured ag lowest rates. 
First-class companies, American aud Foreign, 
octao sntf 
EDUCATIONAL.. 
M. 0._M. -A.. 
FREE DRAWING SCHOOL FOR MECHANICS. 
1 Jib YEAR. 
Tills school will be opened on Tuesday Evening, 
Nov. 22d, at 7.1 ft o'clock, at Iflrchnnic’s Unit, 
and will lie continued four months free of charge 
to mechanics, Journeymen, apprentices, or those 
Intending to follow mechanical pursuits, from any 
part of the State; two classes will be formed: one 
IiiArchlteetural an i the other lu Mechanical draw- 
ing; pupils will pe required to furnish themselves 
with all necessary implements and stationery; ap- 
plications will be received until the day of open- 
ing by W. 8. LOWELL, Sec. of School Com., 613 
Congress street. nov9dtd 
Dressing Cases in Piusb and Leather,’(or present- 
ation or travellers- use. Nothing so compact, neat 
and convenient. Cheap at 
I,Ami»ON>C» Jewelry Stsrr, 
oct26dtt 1 /T middle Mlreet. 
THE WEATHER. 
Washington. Nov. 18. 
The indications for New England are 
slightly cooler, fair weather, fresh to brisk 
westerly winds, diminishing In force. 
For Eastern New York, Blightly colder, 
fair weather, light to fresh westerly winds. 
Cautionary northwest signals ordered 
from New Haven to Eastport. 
local weather report. 
Portland, Me., Nov. 17, 1887. 
■ 
|7 A M | 3 P M 110 P M 
Barometer. 29.49 129.43 29.63 
Thermometer. 36. 60. 38. 
DewPoint.. 31. 132. 22. 
Humidity. 82. ;62. 63. 
Velocity. 3 14 10 
Weather. CioudylClear Clear 
Mean dally bar...29.62 Maximum ther....49.6 
Mean dally ther..41.3 Minimum ther....81.1 
Mean dailyd’wpt,28.3 Max. vel. wlud....l4 
Mean dally hum..62.3 Total precip.0 
METEOROLOGICAL BKPOBT. 
(Nov. 17,1887,10.00 F.M.) 
Observations taken at the same moment ol time 
at all stations.__ 
Thermo’ter W mo 
Place ol I t 
.S3 a SS 
O C C S' — 2 
Observation. g£ ® ®~ | f 
*i | i3 11 l W y W r*- GO 
Hast port, Me 20.64 40 +4 W .... Cleal 
Pott laud, Me 20.74 38 --6 SW ....Clear 
Boston,Mass 20.74 42 --4W ....Clear 
Block Island 20.86 48 +8 NW ....Clear 
Nantucket... 20.84 44 -4 NW ... Clear 
Northfleld... 20.72 38 --6 W ....Clear 
Albany, N.Y 20.88 42 --4 SW ....hair 
New York... 20.04 46 +2 W ... Clear 
Philadelphia. 29.08 46 0 NW .... Clear 
Washington.. 30.02 46 -1-6 NW ... Clear 
Norfolk, Va. 30.04 62 +4 NE ....tear 
Hatteras. 30.00 68 o W ....Clear 
Jacksonville. 30.06 62 +4 SW ... Clear 
Galvesum.... 30.00 68 .—2S ....Clear 
Montgomery 30.04 60 —2 N .... Cloudy 
New Orleans 30.02 68 -(-2 W ....Cloudy 
Cincinnati,O. 30.18 34 —16 W ....Clear 
Pittsburg.... 30.34 46 -2 W ....Cear 
Buffalo, N.Y. 29.94 38 -6 W ....Cear 
Oswego. 29.88 88 +2 NW.... Cloudy 
Cleveland.... 30.04 38 -10 NW .... Clear 
Detroit. 30.02 34 -10 W .... Cloudy 
Dodge City.. 30.38 36 -6 E ....Fair 
GrandHaven 29.94 38 -6 W .... Cloudy 
Marquette... 29.82 28 —6 W ... Snow 
Chicago, 111.. 30.08 42 +4 W .... Clear 
Des Moines.. 30.18 32 —6 SW ....Clear 
Duluth,Minn 29.86 26 +b SW ....Clear 
Bt.Paul,Mum 29.96 30 — W ....Cloudy 
Leavenw’rtb 30.28 40 —2 NW.... Clear 
Santa Fe.... 30.08 40 u N ....Clear 
Asslniboine.. 30.00 34 +8 W .... Baw 
St. Vincent.. 20.96 24 —2 W ....Cloudy 
Dead wood... 30.08 32 +8 VV ....Clear 
Cheyenne.... 30.34 20 —4 SW ....Clear 
North Platte 30.32 22 -20 SW ....Clear 
Denver,Col.. 30.30 32 —4 S ....Clear 
Ualffax. 20.66 48 -)-6 W ....Cloudy 
Montreal. ... 29.701 30 — W ...IClear 
El Paso. 30.021 64 —8 Clm ....IClear 
j, P. Jones. Pv’t 8. C., C. S. A. 
CRANCERS IN SESSION 
Desire a Postal Telegraph System 
and Cabinet Representation. 
Lansing, Mich., Nov. 17.—The National 
Grange is in session here. Tho secretary's 
report shows that 140 original charters, 47 
duplioate charters, 49 deputies’ certificates 
ana dispensations for 143 new granges have 
been issued during the year. Illinois, 
Georgia, Delaware, Connecticut and Ala- 
bama have reported large gains. Resolutions 
were referred favoring the establishment of 
a postal telegraph, the changing section 4 of 
the inter-State law; asking for a law pro- 
hibiting the adulteration of food and dealing 
in futures, and asking representation in the 
cabinet. Gov. Luce delivered the address of 
welcome and addresses were also delivered 
by Hon. O. M. Barnes, Congressman Allen, 
ex-Gov. Robie, of Maine, and others. 
Work for the Diplomats. 
Constantinople, Nov. 17.—A British 
sailor, serving on the United States steamer 
Qulnnebaug, who was under sentence of 
imprisonment for some imprisonment for L offence, jumped overboard in the Sea of 
Marmora. He readied the shore and claimed 
Brit sb protection. The American consulate 
claims him, but the British refuse to surren- 
der ou the ground that his offence is not in- cluded In the extradition treaty. The case 
has been referred to the Home Office, The 
Quinnebaug. with Admiral Greer on board, 
has proceeded to Smyrna. 
Not Likely to be a Law. 
Providence, R. L, Nov. 17.—The Douse, 
after an all day fight, passed the Bourne 
suffrage bill, 53 to 8, with an amendment 
providing for its submission to the people 
at a special election next month. The Re- 
publicans oppose the amendment and the 
Democrats favor it. The bill now goes to 
the Senate for concurrence. As the Repub- 
licans have a majority there who oppose the amendment, the bill Is not likely to become a 
law. 
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JACOB STERN’S CREDITORS. 
Assignees Appointed Yesterday.—Ru- 
mors of Much Hidden Property. 
Bangor, Not. 17.—Today was enacted 
here another chapter of the famous Stern 
case. In the Insolvency Court this morning 
before Judge James H. Burgess, there ap- 
peared a half dozen or more attorneys, in ad- 
dition to merchants, brokers and others, all 
anxious to prove their claims and vote for 
assignees. The following claims were al- 
lowed : Eugene M.Hersey, Bangor, $3,436.62; 
Bass Relief Company, Bangor, $423.07; 
Vanceboro Wooden Ware Company, Bangor, 
$254.04; Peter Dwinal, Bangor, $2500; C. E. 
Hill, Bangor, $515.20; Wheelwright, Clark & 
Co., Bangor. $854.03; Q W. Coombs. Ban- 
gor, $6233.08; Charlotte L. Strickland, Ban- 
gor, $483.23: Charles S. Pearl,Bangor, $91.48, 
A. L. Boyd, Bangor, $13.80; Knight, Emer- 
son & Adams, Bangor, $3293.46; Mrs. S. H 
Dale, Bangor, $1537.30; R. II. Sterns, Bos- 
ton, $754.14; Hagop Bogigian & Co., Bostoni 
$825; M. L. Mance & Co., Boston, $111.25; 
John F. Rand, Portland, $1714.16; Howard 
Bros. & Co., New York, $315.17; Ben Spier, 
New York, $627.75; Mason, Campbell & Co., 
New York, $534.12. In addition to this a 
bunch of small claims from several Hebrew 
firms were allowed. 
Following this came the voting for assign- 
ees, the various creditors having two candi- 
dates, Messrs. B. B. Additon and I. W. 
Coombs, the latter himself a large creditor. 
Twenty-eight votes, representing $26,439.80 
were thrown, there being a tie vote of four- 
teen each. Statements and insinuations 
were hurled to and fro between the contend- 
ing parties, showing that Mr. Stern owned 
muen land at Strawberry Hill aud Bar Har- 
bor—valunble land, too—which either 
stood in the names of gentlemen who, it is 
said, helped him away, or was claimed by 
them. 
Of the latter, was Mr. Coombs, candidate 
for the position of assignee, and so fierce was 
the fight waged against him, he was obliged 
to withdraw, and Hon. L. A. Barker being 
substituted in his stead, the court appointed 
Mu Barker and Mr. Additon co-assignees, 
they filing a bond in the sum of $20,900. 
As the stock of Mr. Stern has been sold for 
$10,770 and this, with $800 collected on old 
debts, deposited in a banking house, there 
would be little difficulty in settling this es- 
tate, were it not believed that much valuable 
property is hidden, and lawsuits will be in- 
augurated to bring this to light. 
The forged paper, or the great bulk of it, 
has been taken care of, the purchase price 
of it being 50 cents on the dollar. Relatives 
of Mr. Stern having expended in this man- 
ner, just $7000. The whole outcume of to- 
day’s proceedings has been such as to arouse 
the indignation of many people hitherto 
friendly to Stern, who say they shall follow 
the case until all the facts are developed. 
MAINE. 
Train’s Reasons. 
[Special to the Press.] 
Watkkvii.i.k, Nov. 17.—George Francis 
Train addressed an audience of sixteen peo- 
ple in the Town Hall last evening. He spoke 
for an hour and a half. He claimed to be 
located on the pinnacle of a mountain while 
the great mass of humanity was groping 
around at the foot. He gave a very minnte 
description of his association with the late 
Anarchists, repeating in detail the argu- 
ments he used in Chicago when he spoke for 
them. He claimed that Lingg was mur- 
dered, The reason for Train’s expatriation 
is that he cannot face the world after having 
been the leading spread-eagle orator, al- 
ways telling what a great country America 
is, and acknowledge that these seven men 
scared sixty-five millions of people out of 
their boots. 
Laborers Left Unpaid. 
Skowhkoan, Nov. 17.—M. J. Dean, one 
of the contractors on the Skowliegan water 
works, has gone away and left his help un- 
paid. He has about 100 Italians in his em- 
ploy, and owes them a full month’s wages, 
amounting to some three or four thousand 
dollars. 
Dean left town about two weeks ago, 
promising to return last Friday. His brother 
was left in charge of the work while he was 
away. He did not return on Friday, but 
nothing wrong was suspected till Tuesday. 
This was his regular monthly pay day, and 
when he did not put in an appearance his 
men became uneasy and made considerable 
loud talk. Wednesday morning Mr. Dean’s 
brother left Skowliegan at 5 o’clock in the 
morning, taking the road for Pishon’s 
Ferry. 
Sheriff Vaughn was sent after him and 
overtook him, and he returned with him. He 
left town, he said, because he was afraid 
the Italians would knife him, if they did not 
get their pay. Dean is reported to have 
draw n nearly all the money owed him, from 
tlwi matar fimnnflnv Up 1r linripr Si 10 OOO 
bonds to finish the work, and his boudsmen, 
who are Boston parties, are good. 
The Italians were very much excited all 
day yesterday, but no violence was done. 
This morning the water company have made 
some arrangements with them and most of 
them will return to work. The work from 
now out will be under the charge of Mr. 
Gowing. Lawyer Merrill left for Boston 
yesterday, but has not been heard from yet. 
Denominational Excitement. 
Biddefobd,|Nov. 17.—Rev. Justin D. Ful- 
ton, the Brooklyn clergyman, is creating a 
great sensation among the Catholics here by 
giving a series of discourses against Roman- 
ism. Every evening the excitement has in- 
creased and officers have been stationed at 
the ball. Tonight, duiing his lecture in the 
Y. M. C. A. flail on “Romanism the Assas- 
sin ot Abraham Lincoln,” several stone* 
were thrown through the windows. 
A Dangerous Work Shop. 
Bangok. Nov. 17 —The Whig leans that 
James Carroll, an employe in the tannery of 
H. Poor & Son, Winn., died today of blood 
poisoning, caused by scratching a pimple 
while working on hides. This is the fifth or 
sixtli death in that tannery from the same 
cause. 
Saved by the Woodbury. 
Roclkakd, Nov. 17.—First Lieutenant 
Smyth, commanding the revenue steamer 
Woodbury, reports haring found the brig 
Raven, Captain Stuart, of Machias, among 
the breakers in Quoddy Roads, yesterday, 
waterlogged and in danger of being a total 
loss. The brig had struck and pounded on 
Black Bock Ledge, staving Her uolioni 10s 
Ing rudder and unstopping the mast. With 
the assistance of the life saving crew of 
Station No. X, the cutter towed her to a safe 
anchorage. The Baven was from Gear 
Biver, N. S., witli lumber for Sagua la 
Graude, Cuba. 
Vinalhaven Fishermen Meet, 
Bock i.and, Nov. 17.—A largely-attended 
meeting was held in the Knights of Labor 
Hall in Vinalhaven last night for the dis- 
cussion of the fishing question. A lively 
debate was Held, and the following resolu- 
tions were unanimously adopted: 
Resolved, that we are opposed to any treaty or 
union with Canada whereby its fish would be 
admitted free of duty. 
Resolved, that lu case Canada persists In her 
outrages upon our fishermen, retaliatory meas- 
ures be resorted to by the United States govern- 
ment. 
ltesolved, that to encourage our fisheries aud as 
an offset to any disadvantages arising from non 
Intercourse with Canada, the United States gov- 
ernment should pay a bounty to all ttshermeu en- 
gaged in the fislnug industry of the United States. 
THE TARIFF SATISFACTORY. 
Wool Crowers Will Resist a Reduc- 
tion of Duty. 
Middi,kbuuy, Vt., Nov: 17.—The wool 
growers of the couutry propose a strong fight 
in Congress during the coming winter for the 
maintenance of the present tariff. The fol- 
lowing lias just been sent out from the office 
of the secretary of the Natioual Wool Grow- 
ers’ Association here: 
•Presidents of State wool growers’ association, 
who are ex-offlclo vice presidents of the national 
association, are earnestly requested to be present 
and see that their several associations aie fully 
represented at the meel ing of the officers of the 
National Wool Growers’ Association at Washing- 
ton the first Monday of December next. 
1 Signed] Columbus Delano, President. 
Albert Chapman, Secretory. 
BAYARD’S SUPERNUMERARIES. 
Senator Frye Reviews the Action of 
the Secretary of State. 
He Thinks the Negotiations Will Help 
to Make a Treaty. 
Commercial Union Not a Paying Ar- 
rangement for this Country. 
Lewiston, Nov. 17.—Senator Frye talked 
with a reporter today respecting the fish- 
eries. The reporter commenced the con- 
versation by asking the Senator’s opinion 
respecting the commission. 
“The what?” said Mr. Frye, with a smile. 
“The Fisheries Commission which meets 
in Washington today.” 
"You mean the meeting of supernumer- 
aries whom Mr. Bayard has called to his 
side and the commissioners whom England 
has sent. I correct you advisedly, for the 
Secretary of State having learned that the 
President had no authority in law to appoint 
a commission, has suddenly changed the 
name of his assistants from commissioners 
to negotiators.” 
“Well, then, negotiators; what will be the 
outcome ?” 
“Before I give my opinion on that let us 
r ew a little recent history. In 1885, when 
the provisions of the last fisheries treaty 
came to au end, without any law whatever 
to support him. Secretary Bayard made an 
agreement with Great Britain by which the 
right to fish within the three-mile limit was 
extended for a period of some six months. 
It was a part of the agreement that Presi- 
dent Cleveland should recommend Congress 
to advise the appointment of a commission 
to settle the controversy. Now the Presi- 
dent, of course, had that right, and the 
Secretary’s doings as far as that was con- 
cerned were perfectly proper. But as far as 
granting privileges to the Canadians was 
concerned his action was perfectly improDer. 
He had no right whatever to do it. Well, 
the President’s recommendation came up in 
the Senate, and that body promptly passed a 
resolution by a two-thirds vote declaring 
that in its opinion no such commission 
should be appointed.” 
“And this was directly in accordance with 
the opinions of fishermen ?” 
“Precisely. The Psesident’s recommenda- 
tion w'as directly against their expressed 
wishes. Before Mr. Bayard made this agree- 
ment with Minister West, a committee of 
the American Fisheries Union communicat- 
ed with the Secretary and expressed a desire 
to meet him and President Cleveland for the 
purpose of giving to the administration 
whatever information was in their posses- 
sion. Mr. Bayard replied that he and the 
President fully understood the question, and 
would protect the United States fisheries 
and indeed were already doing so. Thus he 
declined the interview. In a short time the 
members of the Union, with amazement and 
outspoken indignation, read in the papers of 
tile Se.-retarv’s Agreement. T have never 
seen a fisherman who desired the interven- 
tion of a commission. By the last we lost 
$11,000,000—85,500,000 in awards and $5,500,- 
0C3 in duties. A committee of senators 
made a thorough examination into fisheries 
matters, and called many witnesses both 
from Maine and Massachusetts. As a mem- 
ber of that committee I cannot remember a 
single man identified with the fisheries who 
wanted to fish within the three-mile limit, or 
who wanted a commission to settle the con- 
troversy which had arisen.” 
"What, then, can the convention do?” 
asked the reporter. 
"I fail to see that it can do anything. The 
American members can get Mr. Joseph 
Chamberlain’s views, and that is about all. 
I should judge from Secretary Bayard’s con- 
duct that he already has the views of Minis- 
ter West.” 
“What do you understand to be the ex- 
pressed object of the institution?” 
“From England’s attitude I should say 
that it was the original purpose to appoint a 
‘commission to settle.’ From the recent al- 
leged utterances of Mr. Bayard, I should 
say that be intended to use Messrs. Putnam 
aud Angell as advisers in negotiating a 
treaty.” 
“And the whole thing is in opposition to 
the expressed opinion of the Senate?” 
“Clearly so,” answered the Senater with a 
good deal of emphasis. “Immediately after 
passing the resolution which I have just 
referred to, the Senate, by a vote equally 
strong, passed a bill authorizing moderate 
retaliation. We hoped that Mr. Cleveland 
would avail himself of this and that the out- 
rages would be stopped; The bill also passed 
the House. What did the President do? 
Absolutely nothing. It was understood, 
whether directly from Mr. Cleveland or not 
I do not know, that he did not consider the 
measure sufficiently radical. The Senate 
then passed another bill, more extensive, 
and, if used, much more efficacious. The 
House amended it by authorizing the Presi- 
dent, if he saw fit, to absolutely stop all 
intercourse with Canada. This was sup- 
posed to be in accord with the wisli of the 
administration. The bill went through the 
House, was signed by the President aud be- 
came a law. This gave the administration 
all the power it wanted, and if it had been 
used, in my opinion the outrages would 
have ceased. What did the President do 
this time? Nothing. On the contrary, we 
find him appointing at Mr. Bayard’s sug- 
gestion, these commissioners whom he now 
calls negotiators.” 
"Then the only legal outcome that there 
can be is to send a treaty to the Senate ?” 
“That is just as I undersand it.” 
“And what would the Senate do with a 
treaty?” ii'iiL.i. T_i._ n..i T 
no hope that one can be made with England 
that would be acceptable to the United 
States. Canada wishes our market for agri- 
cultural products, lumber and fish. The 
only tiling they can give us in return is a 
market for manufactured goods. Great 
Britain will never consent to have our pro- 
ducts go into one of her colonies while ners 
are subject to them.” 
"Do you think this convention will at- 
tempt anything in regard to commercial 
union?” 
"1 don’t think Mr. Bayard’s associates, 
being men of the highest intelligence, will 
attempt anything like that. Commercial 
union at present is simply a myth. Canada 
must first become independent, you know. 
The same reason that I gave why England 
would not consent to a treaty acceptable to 
this country holds good respecting commer- 
cial union. She would never allow it. For 
myself I do not see any great advantage for 
New England in the proposed scheme. Can- 
ada would be dealing with sixty millions of 
people, while we would have only five. I 
prefer annexation, and in time I think it is 
sure to come.” 
“To return to ttie fisheries, how does the 
administration’s action impress you?” 
“There is either hopeless ignorance or a 
desire to completely surrender to bir Lionel 
West. Mr. Bayard and his family have held 
such despotic power in Delaware that lie 
seems naturally and instinctively to have a 
soft side for England, all of which leads 
him to consult British interests and decline 
all information from American fishermen. 
Minister Phelps seems to be the only mem- 
ber of the administration who lias the 
slightest comprehension of the question. 
When an American vagabond is tried, con- 
victed and imprisoued in Mexico for break- 
ing one of Mexico’s laws, Mr. Bayard inter- 
feres with a ferocity almost appalling. He 
was on the ragged edge of w'ar. These Ca- 
nadian outrages have been going on for three 
vears. The only result is a Icommission that 
.•___ MM... *_t ♦ n<lmln 
istration is English, you know.’ 
"Explain President Cleveland’s attitude. 
“He simply doesn’t know. Mr. Bayard is 
a man of long experience in national affairs. 
Mr. Cleveland has had but very little, prac- 
tically none. He naturally falls in witn the 
Secretary’s suggestions. Imagine Mr. 
Blaine as President. He would have at 
once availed himself of the power granted 
by Congress, and the outrages would have 
ceased.’ 
TUPPER ON THE FISHERIES. 
Ho Thinks the Commission May Pro- 
pose Commercial Union 
New York, Nov. 17.—Sir Charles Tupper, 
who with Mr. Chamberlain will represent 
the British government in the approaching 
conference at Washington upon the fisheries 
question, arrived from Canada yesterday 
morning and went at once to the Brevoort 
House, where he met his colleague, Mr. 
Chamberlain. Sir Charles Tupper, of course, 
holds his appointment from the Crown, but 
he was nominated by the Canadian govern- 
ment, and it will be his particular business 
in the commission to look after the interests 
of Canada. Sir Charles has a long and in- 
timate acquaintance witli every phase of the 
fishery dispute. He was prime minister of 
Canada in 1854, when the first reciprocity 
treaty between the United States and Cana- 
da was negotiated. He has just been re- 
elected for the fourteenth time to represent 
the county of Cumberland in the Canadian 
House of Commons. 
For a term which only recently expired 
Sir Charles was the High Commissioner ol 
Canada in Great Britain, and while there en- 
joyed the entire confidence of the govern- 
ment pn the fishery question, so .that he is 
well acquainted with the Imperial as well as 
the Canadian aspect of the dispute, and is 
thus well fitted for the task he has under- 
taken. 
Sir Charles Is an elderly gentleman with 
scant gray whiskers and courteous though 
dignified manners. Like Mr. Chamberlain 
he submitted to the ‘•custom of the country” 
with good grace, saying that he thought a 
frank statement of what was desired as- 
sisted in bringing about a cordial under- 
standing between'the two committees, but 
his answer to the first question revealed the 
diplomatist. 
'‘Many Canadians are clamoring for com- 
mercial union. Is that the form of settle- 
ment most desired by them?” asked the re- 
porter. 
“That is a question upon which I would 
rather not express auy opinion,” replied Sir 
Charles, “You know that diplomacy has 
been represented by a statue with the finger 
on the lip. It is not a very wise procedure 
for persons who are about to engage in dis- 
cussions of the kind that will be submitted 
to us to say very much in advance. This 
much I can say safely. There is a very 
widespread desire in Canada foi closer com- 
mercial union with the United States than 
exists at present. They are anxious for a re- 
newal of those friendiy commercial relations 
which have been found productive of benefit 
to both countries.” 
“Is the commercial union that the Cana- 
dian people desire correctly interpreted as 
ffee /*** 
“I do not think that there has been any 
expression of opinion on the pait of any 
considerable number of the Canadian people 
that can be regarded as favoring unrestric- 
ted commercial reciprocity.” 
“Is it within the power of the commission 
to adopt some scheme of commercial union?” 
“I think it is open to the commission to 
make any suggestions of any kind that are 
calculated to remove existing difficulties.” 
“Do you understand that the commission 
is to settle the dispute by arbitration or by 
negotiating a treaty?” 
“I would rather not take up that question 
until after there has been a meeting of the 
commissioners on both sides. It is not a 
matter of any great moment what particular 
name is given to the action of the joint com- 
mission. The object, of course, that is 
aimed at is an airangement that shall be, if 
possible, satisfactory to the government of 
Great Britain and Canada and the United 
States.” 
“Is it true, as represented by some Cana- 
dian papers, that Mr. Chamberlain’s appoint- 
ment is not favorably regarded there?” 
“It is not at all correct; Mr. Chamber- 
lain’s appointment is quite satisfactory to 
the government of Canada and to a large 
majority of the representatives in Parlia- 
ment. Talk to the contrary comes from Op- 
position papers.” 
“It is thought by some people here that 
Canada wants to get too much and concede 
too little. Is that true?” 
“I have a very different impression. Can- 
ada would regard with great favor any fair 
settlement that would dispose of and set at 
rest any questions that are disturbing the 
public mind in relation to intercourse be- 
tween Canada and the United States. The 
spirit in which Canada has approached and 
dealt with this question, I think, may be 
fairly gathered from her conduct in the past. 
In the first place, under the treaty of 1854, 
*!ix» ITrtituil ftta+AC orvinvAfl t)lA frAA USA flf tllA 
fisheries of Canada in the same manner as 
the people of British North America. Un- 
der that treaty, a large number of articles 
and produce of the sea, the forest, the mines 
and the farm were freely interchanged be- 
tween the two countries, and that treaty was 
abrogated by the United States, although it 
had resulted in a very great and 
rapid extension of trade between 
the two countries, in which the 
balance was largely in favor of the 
United States. Notwithstanding that fact 
we adopted on our side a provision by which 
the duties that were brought into operation 
by the abrogation of the treaty could be les- 
sened or altogether removed by an order of 
the Council and Governor-General whenever 
the United States lowered or removed the 
duties on the articles included in the treaty. 
This was a standing invitation to this coun- 
try to renew the free interchange of the nat- 
ural products of the two countries. When 
the treaty of Washington—that of 1872— 
was abrogated again by the action of the 
United States, Canada allowed the United 
States the free use of the fisheries without 
any compensation, the same ias though the 
treaty were in force, without being per- 
mitted herself to enter her fish free as before 
under the treaty, in consideration of the 
proposal of the government of the United 
States to submit to the Senate the appoint- 
ment of a commission to provide, if possible, 
for the settlement of the question. This 
shows that there has been no undue asser- 
tion of Canadian interests or any grasping at 
undue advantages on the part of Canada. 
“The commission is not confined to the 
fisheries question.” 
“We are not necessarily confined to the 
fisheries question. I hold that our object 
should be the disposal of all the questions 
that have arisen in connection with the fish- 
eries or any other subject between the 
United States and Canada.” 
“After its adoption by the commission 
what steps have to be taken by your side to 
make eifective any treaty or other arrange- 
ment?” 
“It would have to be sanctioned by the 
House of Commons in England, by the 
House of Commons and Senate in Canada, 
and the Legislature of Newfoundland.” 
“And if #ne of those bodies refuses to 
sanction it?” 
“Then it cannot become operative. 
I/Ummiooiuncng m wwanmw *wi» 
Those Thirty-Seven Rooms at the 
Arlington Occupied. 
Washington, Nov. 17.—Joseph Chamber- 
lain and Sir Charles Tupper arrived this af- 
ternoon, and were immediately driven to the 
Arlington Hotel, where the thirty-seven 
rooms have been engaged for them and their 
party. Of these, five were set apart for 
Chamberlain^ personally, and eight or ten 
others are occupied by the Canadian mem- 
bers of tho party and the two gentlemen 
from the British foreign office, who accom- 
pany Chamberlain. The other rooms are 
for the personal attend ats of the commis- 
sioners. Besides the t high commission- 
ers, the party includes Messrs. Maycock and 
Bergne, of the British Foreign Office; Hon. 
J. S. D. Thompson, Canadian Minister of 
Justice, Maj. Gen. D. K. Cameron, official 
secretary to Sir Charles Tupper; C. C. Chap- 
man, his private secretary, and Wallace Gra- 
ham, Q. C., his legal adviser. 
THE FISHERMEN’S PLANS. 
Arrangements for Watching the Pro- 
ceedings of the Commission. 
New Yoke, Nov. 17.—The meeting of the 
National Fishery Association, which con- 
vened yesterday in the United States Hotel, 
was continued today with closed doors. The 
object was to formulate a plan for future ac- 
tion. The secretary was authorized to es- 
tablish temporary headquarters at Washing- 
ton, 1). C., from which dally bulletins will 
be issued, informing members of all matters 
pertaining to the fisheries of the United 
Slates and legislative matters pending be- 
fore Congress. The directors are well 
pleased with the result of yesterday’s meet- 
ing, and promise to look carefully after the 
interests of American fisheries. 
L.EACUE AND BROTHERHOOD. 
Manager Spence Signs to Manage 
the Indianapolis Club. 
• 
New York, Nov. 17.—The many base ball 
gossips who were about the Fifth Avenue 
Hotel today were still speculating on the 
chances of the Brotherhood with the League 
and the percentage system. The impression 
gained that a compromise in both matters 
would be effected. Ten o’clock was the hour 
get for opening the convention, but it was 
noon before the delegates began formal pro- 
ceedings. Speaking of the Brother- 
hood, Mr. Stearns said: ‘-You must 
remember that the League is eight years old 
and the Brotherhood but six months. They 
will have to come down from their high horse 
and appear before the convention. In that 
case 1 think their demands will be granted 
after more or less modification.” 
Umpire Iloescher, black listed last year 
was reinstated today and signed with the 
American Association. The discussion on 
the Detroits’ demand for #200lguarantee and 
thirty per cent, provoked much bitter feeling 
The principal opposition was from Boston 
and Philadelphia. The resolution was de- 
feated and efforts for a compromise made. 
There was a wide diversity of opinion. 
President Day said that New York voted 
with Boston and Philadelphia,but he favored 
a compromise rather favorable to Detroit. 
At the afternoon session,a compromise was 
effected on the question by which the guar- 
antee was fixed at #150 or 25 per cent of the 
gross receipts. The Brotherhood puzzle was 
debated on and a letter sent Ward and his 
colleagues requesting them to appear before 
the League and present their grievances. 
This was a big back down by the League 
from its first stand. The convention ad- 
journed to 8.30, when the Brotherhood com- 
mittee was admitted accompanied by a law- 
yer. The players demanded a committee to 
confer with them. After a short fight, 
Messrs. Rogers of Philadelphia. Spalding of 
Chicago, and Day of New York, were ap- 
pointed. The convention adjourned until 
tomorrow. .... 
The two committees met immediately and 
had an hours’ talk. 
The Indianapolis Club tonight signed as 
manager H. L. Spence, for two years past 
manager of the Portlands. 
THE WASHINGTON BUDGET. 
Treasurer Hyatt’s Report of the 
Nation’s Finances. 
The ceographical Distribution of 
Office Exciting the Democrats. 
Some Things Which the President 
Will Recommend to Congress. 
Washington, Nov. 17.—The annual re- 
port of Treasurer Hyatt shows that the rev- 
enues for the fiscal year which ended June 
30 were *371,403,277; ordinary expenditures, 
*267,932,179; surplus receipts available for 
reduction of the public debt, *103,471,097. 
The receipts have increased #34,963,559; the 
expenditures, #25,44)^041, and the surplus 
revenues #9,514,509. During the year #127,- 
911,950 In United States bonds have been 
redeemed, and upwards of #193,000,000 in 
United States paper currency and national 
bank notes. The coinage of silver dollars 
was *33,216,831. an increase of #3,677,926. 
On October 31 the Treasury held #214,175,532, 
and there were #62,540,625 In circulation. 
After the Offices. 
As the time for the meeting of Congress 
draws nearer, the canvass for officers of the 
House grows more animated. At present 
the indications point to the re-election of all 
the old officers, from Speaker down. The 
only fight of any moment is made for the 
doorkeepership, for which there are several 
candidates, though Colonel Donelson, the 
present incumbent, has, his friends claim, 
the inside track. Among Democrats there is 
some complaint that the four subordinate 
places of the House are held by men of four 
States very nearly together geographically. 
The States of Ohio, Indiana, Missouri and 
Tennessee hold these places, and should this 
geographical concentration prove unsatisfac- 
tory to the majority of the House, when the 
Democrats meet in caucus they may have a 
general and surprising redistribution. As 
the case stands, if the old slate bolds good, 
all the present officials will probably go 
through. 
Bits from the Reports. 
Lieutenant Coltman of the navy reports 
the great aid that ship owners, captains and 
agents have received from the ice charts pub- 
lished and sent to all places where vessels 
are likely to encounter ice. 
Commodore Walker, in his annual report, 
recommends the employment of the small 
vessel districts service. 
The annual report of the Surgeon General 
of the Navy says the work on the naval 
sanitarium in Penobscot Bay is progressing, 
and that the building will be completed at 
the close of the year. 
Tne President's message. 
Speaker Carlisle spent seme time at the 
White House last night talking over the 
tariff and internal revenue features of the 
President’s message. The recommendations 
of revenue and tax reduction to be 
made by the President will be even more 
emphatic and extensive than those In the 
message of last year. They will constitute 
the most important portion of the message. 
Free raw materials and considerable reduc- 
tion in the iron, steel, glass and woolen 
schedules will be recommended, together 
with the repeal of the tobacco taxes and the 
taxes on fruit brandies. 
No Room for the Mails, 
In his annual report General Superintend- 
ent Nash of the Railway Mall Service says: 
“The managers of some of the New England 
roads have refused to furnish the space or 
apartment in a car necessary for the proper 
distribution of the mails, and as a result this 
branch of the service has caused some em- 
barrassment in that section, and the people 
living adjacent to such lines have been given 
just cause for complaint. All papers relat- 
ing to these cases nave been referred to your 
office for such actios as might he deemed 
proper by you." 
Tne cases above referred to, and a few 
others of minor importance, are the only in- 
stances where the relations between the de- 
partment and the railroads have not been of 
the pleasantest and most harmonious charac- 
ter, and as a result the service is in as good, 
it not better shape than ever before. 
The Nation’s Gratitude. 
Pensions have been awarded Maine people 
as follows: 
Miranda J„ widow of Robert G. Pope, Lisbon 
Falls. 
ORIGINAL. 
Fred E. Hutchinsou, Litchfield Plain. 
Robert G. Pope (deceased), Lisbon Falls. 
Carlton Dow, Cooper’s Mills. 
INCREASE. 
Cornelius J. Desmond, Bridgewater. 
John Q. A. Libby, Rockport. 
Henry Kennison, Temple. 
Joseph E. Cranmore, Medford Centre. 
REISSUE. 
Washington F. Lilly, Cedar Grove. 
RESTORATION AND REISSUE. 
David B. Abbott, North Anson. 
Cood Bye, Sparks. 
President Cleveland, in his letter accept- 
ing the resignation of Land Commissioner 
Sparks, says: “I have read your letter of 
resignation left with me today and also the 
communication addressed by you to the Sec- 
retary of the Interior, accompanying the 
same. In the present situation I do not feel 
called upon to determine the merits of the 
controversy which lias arisen between the 
Secretary and yourself, further than to say 
that my impressions touching the legal ques- 
tions involved incline me to rely, as I 
naturally would do even if I had no im- 
pressions of my own, upon the judgment of 
the Secretary. It presents a.Icase of Inter- 
pretation where two perfectly honest men 
may well differ. The interest you have 
shown in the operations of the Land Depart- 
ment and the zealous endeavor to save and 
protect the public lands for settlers in good 
faith induce me to believe that vou will he 
please to receive the assurance that this pol- 
icy, upon which we are all agreed, will con- 
tinue to be steadfastly pursued, limited and 
controlled, however, by the law and judg- 
ment of the courts, by which we may be at 
times unwiilingly restrained, but which we 
cannot and ought not to resist. I desire 
to heartily acknowledge the value of 
your services in the improved administration 
of the Land Department which has been 
reached, and to assure you of my apprecia- 
tion of the rugged and unyielding integrity 
which has characterized your official con- 
duct. I am constrained to accept the resig- 
nation you tender, with assurances of my 
continued kindly feeling toward you, and 
with the earnest wish that wherever your 
future way of life may lead, complete suc- 
cess and satisfaction may await you. 
Other Matters. 
A scheme for smuggling opium into the 
United States has been discovered by the 
treasury department through agents in 
China. Shipments of the drug are made to 
Canada. There it is separated into pack- 
ages of small quantities and sent out to per- 
sons especially instructed and stationed at 
all the frontier towns and cities in the 
States. 
Don M. Dickinson, who it stems is to be 
the new member of the cabinet, is of the old 
Dickinson family of Massachusetts, and is a 
son of Asa Dickinson. He was born m Au- 
h„rn V Y.. nnd went to Michigan with his 
parents in his early youtn. tie was eou- 
cated there and graduated in law in 1809. 
He practiced with his brother who, leaving 
the state, turned all the practice over to him. 
Since then he lias built up a large practice. 
His reputation is that of a reliable business 
lawyer and his practice is said to yield him 
from $40,000 to $50,000 per year. He was a 
(irHplt'v man. and in 1876 was chairman of 
the State Democratic committee. In 1884 he 
was chosen a member of the national com- 
inittee which worked for the election of 
Cleveland. His reputation is that of a law- 
yer rather than a politician. 
Ths Naval Academy. 
The annual report of Commander W. T. 
Sampson, superintendent of the United 
States Naval Academy, shows that the total 
number of cadets now at the academy is 229. 
He says a high standard of Academic merit 
has been maintained during the year, while 
the conduct of the cadets has in general 
Ween excellent. Two cadets were dismissed 
for hazing, one in Marjh last and one at the 
termination of the practice cruise. Three 
cases of hazing occurred during September 
on board the Santee, hut In view of the mild- 
ness of the offense, the court did not recom- 
mend the dismissal of the offenders. No 
cruel or degrading instance of hazing has 
taken place for a long period. The strict 
construction placed upon the law, lie says, 
lias effectually suppressed the tendency to 
this offence, and it is his intention to bring 
to trial every form of hazing, no matter 
how trifling. _________ 
For Home Markets. 
Boston, Nov. 17.—The new Home Market 
Club has Issued a prospectus of the aims 
and interests of the club. The circular sets 
forth the urgent need for a powerful nucleus 
of protection sentiment in New England. 
The alleged free trade tendency of the ad- 
ministration, and the growing strength of 
the free traders in Congress U given as one 
reason for the ceed of such a club. The clr 
eular says: 
“The Home Market Club Is to act as an educa- 
tlonai agent, an agitator, and an insurance organ- 
ization against injurious and ruinous legisiatlou. 
It will work to have that protection which the 
tariff is desigftM to give, fully and honestly. It 
will aeitate for protection- Just as the Gabon club 
does for free trade. It will establish convenient 
headquarters where members can meet, and 
where the work of the club can be carried on. It 
will hold meetings, employ speakers, circulate 
documents and newspapers, and do everything 
to arouse the people to appreciate the dangers of 
the present situation, owing to the threatened 
introduction of free trade. The club is now en- 
gaged in collecting a guarantee fund wherewlui 
to meet the expenses of the work, and when this 
shall have been secured, olEcial announcement 
will be made of the prizes which it is the Intention 
of the club to award, both for essays and orations 
on protection. All tne prizes will be confined to 
New England, leaving the American rariff 
League and other associations in the country to 
cover the field beyond that.” 
The growth of the club has been ex- 
traordinary, considering the short time It 
has been in existence, having gained 300 
members since the Vendoine dinner some 
little time ago._ 
MISS BANCROFT’S WEDDING. 
How the Granddaughter of the His- 
torian Visited the Cardinal. 
Washington, D. C., Nov. 17.—Miss Su- 
sanne Bancroft, the clever and accomplished 
young granddaughter of Hon. George Ban- 
croft, was secretly married Tuesday at the 
parsonage, by Rev. Dr. Chappelle, pastor of 
St. Matthews’ Roman Catholic church, to 
Mr. Charles Carroll, of Carrollton, Md. 
They met at Newport last summer. Mr. 
Carroll has come frequently to Washlnton 
this fall. While Washington society was 
awaiting her wedding with a French count, 
for which it was believed she was 
preparing her trousseau, Miss Bancroft 
and Mr. Carroll were preparing for a quiet 
little wedding, the engagement with the 
French count having been broken some time 
ago. when doubt arose as to his title. About 
11 o'clock Tuesday forenoon. Miss Bancroft 
left her grandfather’s residence, No. 1623 H 
street, with Mr. Carroll, as if going out for a 
walk. The couple went to the parsonage of 
St. Matthew’s church and stated their er- 
rand to Rev. Fr. Chappelle, whojinformcd 
them that he could not marry them without 
a dispensation from Cardinal Gibbons au- 
thorizing him to perform the ceremony with- 
out the customary publication of the bans.as 
required by the Roman Catholic church. 
Nothing daunted, the lovers boarded the 
next train lor Baltimore, and called at the 
Cardinal’s residence, where they had no dif- 
ficulty in obtaining the coveted document, 
were soon on the way back to Washington, 
and were finally married at 5.30 o’clock in 
the evening. After the ceremony, Miss Ban- 
croft returned to her home on H street, 
while the happy groom returned to his hotel, 
just a block from the church. The engage- 
ment ring upon the young lady’s hand, of 
course, had given way to the one which the 
groom placed upon her finger. Mr. Bancroft 
learned of the marriage in the course of the 
evening, and approved it much more heartily 
than he had the Engagement to the French 
BUILT AT BATH. 
A Ship Which Sailed Over Fifty 
Thousand Miles In Ten Months. 
New Yoke, Nov. 17.—The clipper ship 
William J. Rotch of New Bedford, Captain 
P. B. Gibbs, now at New York, has Just 
completed one of the most remarkable voy- 
ages in marine history. The ship left Phila- 
delphia for Hiogo, Japan, about eleven 
months ago, and sailed 21,400 miles in 137 
days. She was unloaded and a new cargo 
taken aboard, and June 7 she started home- 
ward, and made the return passage, covering 
21,137 miles in 159 days. In the round trip 
the covered a distance equal to nearly twice 
the circumference of the globe In ten months 
and twenty-five days, which includes the 
time of lying in port at Hiogo, and discharg- 
ing and loading cargoes. While the direct 
run outward or inward bound is not remark- 
able, the time in making the round trip is 
considered wonderful. 
The Rotch is a comparatively new ship, 
having been built in 1881 at Bath, Me., by 
Goss, Sawyer & Packard, and is a model in 
the line of clipper vessels. She is of 1684 
tons burden, and rides the sea easily, her 
sharp pointed bow cutting the water like a 
knife. Her masts, seen from the decks, are 
slim, tapering sticks, but made of the best 
material found in Maine forests—rough, 
sturdy timbers that bend before the wind 
like whips—while her rounded, polished 
yards, from main to royal, have stood tests 
of the fiercest gales in eastern and western 
oceans, and today are as strong as when, six 
years ago, the first sailor ran along their 
footlines and shook out the bright new sails 
for the initial voyage. 
Other ships have made remarkably quick 
passages home, notably the Western Belle, 
which sailed from Uolio, a port almost as 
distaut as Hiogo, in 113 days: but none have 
covered similar distances under similar cir- 
cumstances with such dispatch. 
THE BAPTIST CONGRESS. 
What Its Members Said of Plays and 
Play-Going. 
Indianapolis, Ind.,Nov. 17.—The Baptist 
Congress opened to-day with a discussion of 
the “Proper Attitude of the Church Toward 
Amusements.” Dr. C. H. Watson held that 
the church suffers on account of its vacilla- 
tion between overwork and undue relaxa- 
tion. Of theatre going he said: “The legi- 
timate drama has been laid out in its grave 
clothes to give place to its lighter and more 
frisky successor, which is not grave enough 
to need clothes.” Individual judgment and 
conscience, after all, are what must be most 
relied upon for regulating the use and abuse 
of recreation. F. A. Woods, of Cleveland, 
considered it the duty of the church to edu- 
cate the youth of the country to enjoy them- 
selves in ways which lead toward better 
things. This instruction can be better given 
by loving advice than by strict command. 
The final topic was “The Sin of Coveteous- 
ness.” The Congress closed this evening 
with a banquet. 
DEVASTATED BY THE FLAMES. 
People In Arkansas Forced to Aban- 
don Their Homes. 
Littie Rock, Ark., Nov. 17.—Reports 
from Faulkner county, say that the most dis- 
asterous fires are raging all over the county, 
burning houses, crops, etc. The inhabi- 
tants are forced to abandon their homes and 
seek places of safety. Stock is running 
wild to get out of the way of the flames. As 
far as can be learned no lives have yet been 
lost. 
Destruction In Illinois. 
Hillsboro, 111., Nov. 17.—Destructive 
forest fires are again raging in Montgomery 
county, Illinois. A dense cloud of smoke, 
almost obscuring the sun’s rays has hovered 
over Hillsboro all day. and many houses aro 
filled with smoke. The fires are destroying 
an immense amount of property and in some 
instances people have had to fight for their 
lives. 
_ 
UNlir.U LMDwn men. 
The Missouri Convention Adopts ■ 
Platform of Its Own. 
Kansas Citt, Mo., Nov. 17.—At the State 
Convention cl the United Labor party here 
today neither the Syracuse nor the Cincin- 
nati platform was adopted, but instead s 
series of resolutions endorsing the free soi 
platform of 1852, favoring a single tax or 
land valuation, declaring that "all monop 
dies built up by the assistance of the gov- 
ernment through any special privileges, anc 
all necessary enterprises exceeding tb( 
power of individual ability, should be ownec 
and controlled by the government, as th« 
postal system now is. Resolutions wen 
also adopted providing for a conference be 
tween the State executive committees ol 
Missouri, New York, and such other States 
as are organized, for the purpose of arrang 
ing a call for a national conference of th( 
United Labor party. 
LATEST FROM STANLEY. 
Reinforcements Fall—Reported Fight 
Ing With Natives. 
Brussels, Nov. 17.—News received bj 
mail from the Congo says that Tippoo Tit 
failed to keep his promise to reinforce tin 
explorer Stanley at Yambuya. Whether bn 
failure was due to treachery or to the op 
position of neighboring tribes is not known 
it is unofficially rumored here that there hai 
been fighting between natives and Stanley’! 
force and that the rear guard of the lattei 
has been cut off. 
The Assets Too Small. 
Hartford, Conn., Nov. 17.—Insuranci 
Commissioner Tyler, who has been exawin 
ing the Continental Life Insurance COmpa 
ny of Hartford, today issued an order for 
bidding the company issuing new policies oi 
paying dividends, because the assets are less 
than the liabilities. 
ANARCHIST DEMONSTRATIONS. 
A Dynamite Bomb Found in an Ohio 
Orphan Asylum. 
St. Joseph Citizens Make a Discov- 
ery and are Excited. 
How HerrlMost, While Under Arrest, 
Talks of Anarchy. 
Cincinnati, 0., Nov. 17.—At 10 o’clock 
last night the door bell of St. Joseph’s 
Orphan Asylum, In Cummingsville, near 
this city,was rung and the attendants, on go- 
ing to the door, found a gas pipe bomb, 
nearly two feet long, with fuse attached. 
The fuse was qaickly cut off. The bomb is 
now in possession of the police. 
Most in Trouble. 
Nkw York, Nov. 17.—Johann Most, the 
Anarchist, was arrested today at the office 
of his newspaper in this city and brought to 
police headquarters where he was locked up 
in a cell. Ills arrest was made by direction 
of Inspector Byrnes, on a warrant issued by 
Judge Cowing, for having made an incen- 
diary speech calculated to incite a riot on 
last Friday night in this city. 
Most was Indicted this morning by the 
grand jury. The indictment charges him 
with violent and seditious language at the 
Anarchist meeting Saturday night. Officers 
present at the meeting furnished the testi- 
mony. 
Most will be taken before Judge Cowing, 
tomorrow, and a motion made to have him 
admitted to bail. Lawyer Howe, counsel on 
his former trial, has been engaged to defend 
him. In conversation with Inspector 
Byrnes, Most said that the execution of the 
Chicago Anarchists was an outrage. He 
[Most] had become imbued with Anarchistic 
principles when a boy. When he worked at 
book binding he noticed that all the money 
went to the bosses. He believed the work- 
ingmen should have things in their own 
hands and divide the profit. He did not be- 
lieve in marriage vows. He said that he 
might not encourage violence directly, but 
but if working men could not have what 
they wanted, he would find no fault with 
any person using dynamite. It was non- 
sense to say that Lingg was converter! to 
anarchy by his writing. Lingg was an anarch- 
ist in Germany. Most claimed that the re- 
ports of his speech Saturday were false in 
every particular and that there was a con- 
spiracy on the part of certain people to get 
rid of him. 
An Anti-Anarchist Society. 
An effort Is being made in this city to form 
an Anti-Anarchistic society to oppose the 
Anarchists and Socialists in their endeavor 
to overthrow the existing order of govern- 
ment. Cards for signatures are being widely 
distributed aud signers to them are numer- 
ous. At the present rate the organization 
will have a membership of at least 10,000 
before the end of the week. Headquarters 
have been established at No. 862 Broadway, 
in this city. There are five reasons 
set forth on the card for the necessity of 
such a society: To restrict and regulate im- 
migration ; to increase the period of natural- 
ization to fourteen years’ residence: the ex- 
tension apd protection of the American free 
school system; American lands for Ameri- 
cans ; no public funds for sectarian uses. 
Their Burial Place. 
Chicago, Nov. 17.—“Nothing has been 
decided yet,” said John Buchler, present of 
the Waldheim Cemetery (Association, when 
asked if any arrangements had been made 
for the burial there of the dead Anarchists. 
“A meeting of the directors has been called 
for tomorrow afternoon to consider the mat- 
ter, and 1 suppose it will finally be disposed 
of then.” 
“What action do you think the directors 
will take in the matter?” 
“Oh, I have no doubt they will grant per- 
mission for the men to be buried in the cem- 
etery ; that is, if the committee that has the 
matter in charge agrees to accept the ground 
that we allot them. It would have to be 
away from the graves in the thickly used 
parts of the cemetery. I suppose the friends 
of the these men will want to go there once 
a year in numbers and their lot would have 
to be where it would not interfere with the 
rights of others. We would not again allow 
such speeches or such scenes as took place 
last Sunday.” 
The Police In Readiness. 
Newark, N. J., Nov. 17.—The police are 
locating 500 followers of the red flag. Should 
any demonstration be made, they hope to nip 
it in the bud. The excise commissioners 
have removed the license of Edmund 
Willms, whose hall has been the headquar- 
ters of the Anarchists. The Arbeiter Zelt- 
ung, the organ of the Anarchists in this city, 
today says that the action of the commis- 
sioners is unjustifiable and an attack on the 
rights of the people. 
Bombs In St. Joseph. 
St. Joseph, Mo., Nov. 17.—Large dyna- 
mite bombs were found on the steps of the 
city hall this morning and back of a whole, 
sale grocery house. Both were taken out of 
the city and exploded. They were evidently 
constructed by an expert. The local Anarch- 
ists number over 150 and are most rabid. The 
feeling against them is intense. 
DEATH OF “OLD JANUARY.” 
The Man Who Won $40,000 with a 
Candy Lozenge. 
Njew York, Nov. 17.—Ira Jenree, once a 
noted New York gambler, is dead. He died 
on Monday evening at the Gedney House, 
where he had been living for some time with 
his wife. He will be better remembered by 
New Yorkers who were men about town in 
his day as Ira January, for that is the way 
hi9 name wa9 usually rendered. In fact, 
many who were quite well acquainted with 
him thought that was his real name. In 
those days faro was king, and backers and 
dealers were in a pecuniary standpoint where 
successful bookmakers are today, and, in a 
social position, vastly better than their mod-, 
era prototypes. 
"January" graduated from the position of 
card writer in the old St. Nicholas Hotel, 
and began his career as a gambler in 1834. 
After that time, as banker, dealer, and play- 
er on both sides of the layout, he went 
through the customary vicissitudes of a gam- 
bler’s life. He made and lost half a dozen 
fortunes, and was more than worth half a 
million dollars. His first venture was at 
Broadway and Fulton street in partnership 
with Ed Kline, where both of them made a 
couple of hundred thousand dollars, which 
was then fully as much as a million is now. 
His next room was at 573 Broadway, where 
gamblers and visitors from Southern cities 
were the principal customers. He was after- 
ward in Barclay street, Ann street, Tenty- 
eighth street, and had games in a dozen of 
other places at different times. His varied 
luck in these ventures gave him experiences 
ranging from those of a “high roller” to 
those of a “check charmer.” 
The incident that gave him the most fame 
among gamblers verged closely upon “check 
charming." He was on the outside of the 
table one night playing against the bank in 
Matt Dunbar's place in Broadway, near 
Bond street. Luck was against him, his last 
check had been swept up by the dealer, and 
he hadu’t a cent to buy any more. Putting 
his hand idly into his pocket, he felt a candy 
lozenge there. As he drew it out it looked 
so much like a white check that be was in- 
spired to play it. As he laid it down on a 
CBiU dllU put u miu ai wu in tu vvppv> m*v 
bet, it looked all right. He won, and the 
dealer paidS him a good white |check for the 
bet. The whites were a dollar apiece in thal 
game, and "January’s” luck proved to be on 
the turn when that bet was made. He rar 
his dollar ud to $3000 before leaving the ta- 
ble, and three days later he had $40,003 ii 
bis pocket, all won upon the candy lozenge 
Lately he has been little known outside o! 
a Limited circle, where he was called “Old 
January.” He died without means, and tin 
funeral expenses will be defrayed by his Ma- 
sonic lodge._ 
THE SYNDICATE GETS LEFT. 
China Takes Back the Concessions 
Made to Mitkiewlcz. 
San Fbancisco, Nov. 17.-The steamei 
Belglc has arrived and brings advices from 
Hong Kong stating that Tsung Li Yamen, 
who has practically supreme power in all 
matters of Chinese foreign policy, has can- 
celled all the contracts made by the Viceroy, 
Li Hung Chang, relative to the American 
bank concessions granted to the syndicate 
represented by Count Mitkiewicz. It is re- 
ported that the new telegraph convention, 
whieh gave the Great Northern Telegraph 
Company a monopoly for sixteen years, has 
been rejected, and that China is about to 
Join her lines with the Burmah lines. 
Three Years Over a Hundred. 
Concord, N. H., Nov. 17.—John Chand- 
ler, Concord’s centenarian, died last night, 
in his 103d year. He was born in Andover, 
Mass., Sept. 33, 1785, and removed to Con- 
cord when a lad of ten years. lie lived there 
a long time, and then went to Bow, where h« 
remained many years. Some years ago ht 
returned to Concord and resided with his 
i 
■on. xxe was u imuici uj wwiwuuu. » 
he attained his 100th year, in 1885, he was 
given a public reception, and hundreds of 
people called and extended congratulations. 
On the morning of that day he was driven up 
town and walked up two flights of stairs to 
be photographed. Mr. Chandler always en- 
joyed excellent health up to last Februarv.at 
which time he was obliged to take to his 
room, where he was confined until his death. 
He was one of a family of six children- 
three sons and three daughters— two of the 
latter attaining the age of !K. Mr. Chandler 
leaves three children, Charles A. and Miss 
Lucinda, of Concord, and Nathaniel B. of 
Nashua; also two grandchildren and one 
great grandchild. 
RUCER’S CAMPAIGN. 
The cereral Talks About the Trouble 
With the Crows. 
St. Paul, Minn., Nor. 17.—General T. H. 
Roger, commander of the department of Da- 
kota, has returned from his campaign against 
the Crow Indians. In an interview General 
Huger said: 
“I have not yet made up my official report 
to the Secretary of War. but I think I can 
safely say that there will be no further dis- 
turbances on the Crow Reservation this win- 
ter, and that matters have settled down In 
their accustomed channels already. Remov- 
ing the disturbing element from the midst of 
the Indians will have a most salutary efTect, 
and that was the principal reason why those 
who made the trouble on the reservation 
were arrested and will be temporarily con- 
fined at Fort Snelling. After Sword Bearer 
was killed the Indians were completely 
cowed, and cheerfully acceded to the de- 
mand for a surrender of the prime movers In 
the trouble at the agency. The braves who 
had listened to the harrangues of this medi- 
cine man numbered, I should think, upward 
of 150 men, pretty well armed, some of them 
with Winchester repeating rifles. There 
was an erroneous impression conveyed by 
the dispatches sent from the agency the eve- 
ning succeeding the skirmish, by which it 
was made to appear that ten of our men 
were wounded. We lost one corporal and 
had two privates slightly Injured, while the 
casualties amoug the Indians were much 
greater. If we Bad desired the entire band 
could have been exterminated, but I did not 
wish to shed unnecessary blood, and hostili- 
ties ceased with the fall of the medicine 
man and a few others. 
“The removal of the Indians to Fort Snel- 
ling means that they are merely in the cus- 
tody of the military authorities, awaiting or- 
ders as to their final destination by the Sec- 
retary of the Interior, and only those con- 
cerned in the firing into the trader’s store on 
the night of September 4, were arrested. 
Those engaged in the raid on the Piegans af- 
ter horses are still with their tribe, and I do 
not think anything will be done with them, 
although their names are in the possession 
of Indian Inspector Armstrong. Our cam- 
naicn lasted a trifle over three weeks, and 
the details generally have already been given 
in the dispatches to the press. My report 
will be submitted to the Secretary of War, 
and, if he sees fit to promulgate it, all the de- 
tails will be given out at Washington. Our 
prisoners will be closely confined In the 
guard house at Fort Snelling, and will not be 
allowed to communicate with any one until 
their final disposition has been agreed upon. 
Separating them from their tribe and fami- 
lies willfhave a very beneficial effect on oth- 
er Indians who might be inclined to act un- 
ruly, and the leading men of the Crows are 
very quick to appreciate this fact. They 
did not countenance Sword Bearer or his ac- 
tions, and this man’s death has removed the 
principal disturbing element in the recent 
trouble. All the settlers are convinced that 
there is to be no renewal of depredations by 
the Indians, and I think I can safely say that 
everything is quiet on the Crow Reservation 
and likely to remain so." 
PANIC STRICKEN CUEST8. 
Alarm of Fire in a Crowded Chicago 
Hotel. 
Chicaoo, 111., Nov. 17.—Over 100 guests 
occupying the six floors of the Saratoga Eu- 
ropean Hotel In Dearborn street, were 
aroused from their beds shortly before two 
o’clock this morning by the ringing of the 
electric fire alarm In their rooms. Smoke was 
pouring through the halls and Into the tran- 
soms. Cries of “fire” were heard on every 
landing and an indescribable panic ensued. 
Few stopped to secure their clothing or val- 
uables. Men, women and children flew 
through the halls, down the stairway and 
outinto the street in their night clothes. The 
clattering of fire engines aroused the occu- 
pants of several notels in the neighborhood, 
and the excitement became intense. The in- 
mates tumbled each other down stairs in 
their hurry to escape. 
Tlie shivering guests were cared for by the 
Windsor Hotel adjoining and by neighbor- 
ing citizens. It was afterwards found that 
there no lives were lost in the tire and no one 
was injured. The loss will not exceed $30,000. 
CONNECTICUT’S CAPITAL. 
The Fine State Capitol, Many In- 
surance Offices, and Other Features. 
[Correspondence of the Press.] 
Hartford, Conn. Nov. 14, 1887.—Maine 
people visiting Hartford, the capitol eity of 
Connecticut, are favorably impressed with 
the general appearance. 
The objective point is reached by the N. Y. 
H.'andN. fl. Railroad, twenty-six miles 
from Springfield. The city is systematically 
laid out, and the business centers are acces- 
sible by street cars. A five cent nickle drop- 
ped into the box pays the fare on all lines to 
any part of the city. Hartford was one of 
the oldest incorporated towns in the State. 
It is to-day one of the finest cities in New 
England; wealthy and politically influential. 
It has a population of about 50,000. The 
principal business of the people is banking 
and insurance. In fact Hartford is the head 
center of life, tire and accident insurance in 
New England. Many of them are old firmly 
established companies occupying magnificent 
marble and granite edifices. Among the 
most noticeable are the buildings of the 
Connecticut Mutual Life, a white marble 
structure, costing upwards of 1,1CO,OCO. That 
of the Charter Oak Life cost nearly one mil- 
lion dollars. Next to these are the Phoenix, 
Hartford, Connecticut and Etna fire compa- 
nies buildings, all large and beautiful struc- 
tures. TheTravellers Accident Insurance 
head quarters Is not an imposing building in 
architectural desigu, but is in part the old 
dwelling house of one hundred years ago, 
standing on the corner of Grove and Pros- 
pect streets on grounds ornamented with beautiful shade and fruit trees. The old 
building has been reconstructed from time to 
time for the accomodation of the company. 
Mr. James G. Batterson and Rodney Den- 
nis the veteran president and secretary are 
active in their official duties as in earlier 
years. The entire force employed in this building is 68 persons, five of whom are lady 
The company commenced doing business 
some 22 years ago. Tho first cash premium 
received was two pennies, in payment for a 
verbal contract to insure a gentleman while 
walking from the post-office to his residence, 
1-tof a mile. The old coinsjhave been care- 
fully preserved in a frame and now decorate 
the walls of secretary Dennis’s office. The 
post-office Is a fine white marble building oc- 
cupying a large square in the business centre 
of the city. 
The State capitol approaches from Asylen 
rum, 1 rally ruiuimn buuuiuoi 
oughfares, and stands upon elevated grounds 
In the eastern part.of the elty. It was erect- 
ed in 1880. at a cost of $2,534,024.40. The to- 
tal including the land, which was donated to 
the city of Hartford, was $3,342, 850.73. 
The edifice is pronounced by all visitors to 
be the model capital building of the world. 
The soldiers and sailors memorial arch is 
located on Trinity street at the southerly 
end of the bridge, spanning the Park river, 
near the capital building. It is built ol 
Connecticut free stone. It is a Roman arcli 
100 feet high, Hanked by two Roman towers 
t>7 feet in ciicumfronce, from which springs 
the arch, ornamented by the largest German 
frieze on the continent. The entire cost of 
the structure was $01,871.13, a large portion 
Of which was paid by the city. The memori- 
al was dedicated by the Connecticut veterans 
Sept. 17, 1880. 
Hartford is quite a manufacturing city af- 
fording employment to a large numb“r of 
skilled workmen and adding wealtli to the 
State. Among the leading manufacturers 
are Pratt A Whitney producers of Colts’s 
pistols and firearms. The Weed sewing ma- 
chine and bicycles company. The Hartford 
machine screw company. Smith, Bowen A 
Co., saddlery harness and horse fittings 
Pratt, Cady A Co patent specialties. Then 
are also extensive silk works. 
The old ‘‘Charter Oak” tree which was de- 
molished years ago by strong wind has its 
spot of grouud, which is sacred to the mem- 
ory of the people of this State, marked bv a 
slab properly inscribed with the date unc 
historical notes, which may be read by visi 
tars to charter oak place. 
The city has never suffered materially Iron 
loss by fire, and has one of the best appoint 
ed fire departments in the United States 
The current events of the day at home am 
abroad are made known to tho lntelligen 
readers of the city and surrounding countrj 
through the columns of live ably conductei 
dallies and a large number of weekly jonr 
nals, issued Irom American and Germar 
publishing houses. 
French Deputies Vote for the Prose- 
cution of M. Wilson. 
Parisians Discussing the Coming 
Crisis and Crevy’s Successor. 
Londoners Watching the Movements 
of the Unemployed Host. 
Lokdojt, Nov. 17.—William Saunders, ex- 
Member of Parliament, arrested last week 
while addressing the crowd In Trafalgar 
square, was arraigned today charged with 
disorderly conduct in speaking in the square, 
and thereby causing a disorderly assmblage, 
and obstructing the police. The Crown 
counsel admitted that the charges were un- 
statutory and requested that they be dis- 
missed. Saunders insisted on conviction but 
the magistrate dismissed the charges. The 
Radicals are jubilant over the result of the 
arrest and may possibly rovoke their decis- 
ion not to meet in Trafalgar square, Sunday. 
The Special Constables. 
The statement published yesterday that 
the government had decided to swear in 20,- 
0C0 special constables in order to deal sum- 
marily with further attempts at rioting in 
London Is confirmed by official admissions. 
Tills action of the government proves be- 
yond question that the authorities distrust 
the peaceful asseverations of the Radical 
leaders; that they hesitate to use the milita- 
ry in conjunction with the regniar police, 
fearing the consequences of such a course, 
and that they are convinced that the noilce 
unaided are not capable of withstanding the 
assaults of an angry mob equal in volume 
and desperation to the vast crowd that at- 
tempted to take possession of Trafalgar 
square last Sunday. Still there is a possibil- 
ity that the enlistment of the proposed body 
of specials is a mere political trick Intended 
to array the people against each other, en- 
snare the “unemployed" upon the Tory side, 
and thus meet Parliament with a good exeuss 
for the government’s harsh action on previ- 
ous occasions. All London magistrates, in 
accordance with instructions, will be pre- 
pared on Thursday, Friday and Saturday to 
swear In volunteers, and it is surmised that 
more applications for places in the special 
body will come from the so-called idle work- 
ing men themselves than from any other 
class of persons. 
The swearing in of the constables pro- 
ceeds slowly. So far 350 men belonging to 
the upper middle classes have been enrolled. 
Drowned on the Voyage. 
The American brig Tarifa, Captain Saw- 
yer, arrived at Bowling, yesterday, from 
Bangor, and reports that the first mate was 
firnwnpil on fch« vnvaffft. 
M. Wilson to be Tried. 
Paris, Not. 17-At a cabinet council today 
the Minister ol Justice announced that he 
had forwarded to tbe Chamber of Deputies 
a demand for permission to prosecute M. 
Wilson, The committeedeclded that Wilson 
should be prosecuted. The decision was tel- 
graphed to'.M. Wilson, and he was Informed 
that before the proceedings were begun he 
would be given an opportunity to be heard. 
He replied that he had no statement to make 
before his trial. 
After a brief debate on the report of the 
committee, the Camber, 337 to 3, approved 
the demand for the prosecution of M. Wil- 
son. 
The Crisis Approaching. 
The ministers, after meeting to consider 
the situation, went in a body to the Elysee 
Palace and informed President Grevy of the 
decision of the Chamber. M. Mascan placed 
his resignation In the bands of Grevy. The 
President entrusted M. Fallieres temporarily 
with the duties of the Midster of Justice. 
A plenary meeting of the Republican 
groups in the Senate and Chamber bas been 
summoned for tomorrow to arrange the terms 
of tiie interpellation in reference to Presi- 
dent Grevy which will be moved in the 
Chambers Saturday. Excited discussion is 
going on in reference to the snccessor of 
Grevy. M. M. Ferry, de Freyclnet, Flouquet, 
Flourens, Leon Say and Jules Simon, each 
has a section of supporters. Absolute con- 
fusion prevails. The latest nominee of |tbe 
moderates is General Sanssiei, Governor of 
Paris, who will command the votes of the 
sections of the right. 
The extreme left continue to cling to M. 
Grevy. 
Editors Duelling. 
M. Ilenrl Rochefort, editor of the Istfan- 
sigeant, fought a duel with sword* with M. 
Marmuck, editor of the Crl du Peuple. The 
latter was wounded in the encounter. The 
quarrel was over General Boulanger. 
O’Brien Refuses Food. 
DiBii.v, Nov. 17.—Visitors to Tullamore 
Jail declare that O’Brien Is greatly changed 
and refuses to take sourish ing food. Dur- 
ing an eviction near Dunsrorvan, today, four 
policemen and several bailiffs and twenty 
spectators were injured. The evicted family 
osnonoil htr mul n ruIt»rwrroti ml mi&saaa. 
Unser Fritz’s Condition. 
Berlin, Nov. IT.—Physicians at San 
Remo are satisfied with the condition of the 
Crown Prince. The swelling has entirely 
disappeared and there is no immediate fear 
of difficulty of breathing or swallowing. 
The general health of the Prince remains ex- 
cellent. 
The Emperor will send another specialist 
to San Remo, notwithstanding the fact that 
there is no change in the Crown Prince's 
condition. 
Foreign Notes. 
General Valentine Baker, of England, who 
in 1875 while assistant quartermaster general 
at Aldershot was compelled to leave the ser- 
vice on being found guilty of misdemeanor, 
is dead. He was 52 years of age. 
The Emperor William held a long consul- 
tation with Prince Bismarck yesterday con- 
cerning the condition of the Crown Prince 
and with regard to the coming visit of the 
Czar to Berlin. 
The Bishop of Strasburg is dead. 
Fast Railroading. 
New York, Nov. 17.—The new fast train 
which left here Friday night arrived in Saa 
Francisco Wednesday evening on time, re- 
ducing the previous schedule time between 
the two oceans by one day. 
GENERAL NEWS. 
The Central Bank of Canada is in trouble 
and has suspended. 
Jacob Brown, of Bridgeport, Conn., who 
killed bis wife last March, has been convict- 
ed of murder in the second degree. 
Jeremiah Waterhouse, postmaster at Bar- 
rington, N. H., since 1881. is dead, at the age 
of 68 years. 
The farm buildings of S. T. Page, at Ep- 
som, N. H., were burned Wednesday night. 
The shoemakers’ strike in Philadelphia is 
about over. 
Dartmouth College has 418 students this 
year. 
Seventeen men in the employ of the Edi- 
son Light Company of Philadelphia were 
seriously burned by the explosion of a gaso- 
line lamp, last night 
William J. Watson has been convicted in 
Chicago of conspiring to defraud the Anto- 
nia Watch Company of $18,000, and fined 
$750. He has retaliated by causing the ar- 
rest of the company’s vice president on a 
charge of perjury. 
The Anti-Saloon Republican State Tem- 
peranca League ol-New i or* nas caueu a 
conference of Republicans of the State at 
Syracuse, Dec. 1.5th and 16th. 
Steamer Arizona, of the Lake Superior 
transit line was burned to the water's edge 
yesterday tuoruing, at Marouette, Mich., 
with a full cargo of merchandise. No lives 
were lost. 
Three persons have beeu arrested in Paris 
who were concerned in an attempt to mur- 
der M. Portalis, director of the newspaper, 
Siecle. They have confessed. 
Application was made In the county court 
in Pittsburg, yesterday, for the appointment 
of a receiver to take charge of and wind up 
the affairs of the Baden natural gas compa- 
ny. 
The factory of the Union Powder Compa- 
ny, near El Paso, Texas, was blown Into 
atoms yesterday morning. S. S. Carter, 
president of the company, and another man 
were killed. 
A scaffold at the power house of the new 
traction railway in Pittsburg, gav» sway yesterday afternoon, precipitating t numbs r 
of men to the ground. Four ars reported 
killed and several injured. 
It Is reported that two children, while re- 
turning front school, near High Prairie, Nice 
county. Michigan, were attacked by wolves 
last Friday, and devoured before assistance 
could teach them. 
The Royal Clyde Yacht Club will w th- 
sfswJr.SSLie 
Thomas M. Green, of Marysville, Ky., a 
Staff correspondent of the Cincinnati Com- mendai Gazette, shot and killed Lewis D. 
Baldwin, of Nlcholasville, in a street duel 
In I-exiugton, Ky., yesterday. 
The front walls of a burned building in 
Syracuse, N. Y., fell out yesterday and a 
number of people were dangerously hurt. 
Fritz Parvin was killed. 
n i K pin^ss 
Kill DAY MOUXINU, NOV. 18. 
We do uot read anonymous letters and comma- 
lileattous. Tlie name iunl address of tlie writer 
ate tit all eases Indispensable, not necessar ly for 
publication but us a guarantee of goo<l faith. 
We cannot undertake to return or preserve 
communications that are not used._^ 
The Democrats will hold the House this 
winter by a very narrow margin. With every 
member in tils seat they are sure of only 
nine majority^_ 
Tlie unveiling of a monument to tlie memo- 
ry of John C. Breckinridge gave the Presi- 
dent a fine opportunity to pay a tribute to 
the statesmanship of one of tlie heroes of the 
Lost Cause. He does not uppear to have im- 
proved it, however. Perhaps the Ohio elec- 
tion taught him a lesson. 
The promptness with which the President 
accepted Commissioner Sparks’s resignation 
would seem to indicate that he was uot at all 
reluctant to get rid of him. Sp.irks's admin- 
istration of the land office seems to tiave pro- 
ceeded on tlie assumption that every grant 
to a railroad was a fraud, no matter how 
clear the title was, and that it was his busi- 
ness to upset It if he could. 
The Hon. W. II. Clifford thinks the Hon. 
Simon S. Brown has given the Democrats 
of Maine an efficient organization. For 
the capture of third class post offices he un- 
doubtedly effectively organized them, and 
under his leadership u very successful cam- 
paign was made for that class of spoils. But 
for carrying elections Mr. Brown nnd his 
organization have proved miserable failures, 
as the Hon. W. H. Clifford has good reason 
to know. 
__ 
Who pays the bills of tlie fishery commis- 
sion ? If the United States, then we see no 
reason to be anxious about the disposal of 
tlie surplus. Chamberlain has recently taken 
forty rooms at tlie Arlington, and if each of 
the other commissioners spread over as much 
territory it will require a considerable 
part of Washington to accommodate them. 
The rent of the Capital city for a month or 
iwo will eat a big hole in the surplus, to say 
nothing of tlie food aud drink of the commis- 
sioners and their attendants and advisers. 
Tiie National Fishing Association have 
opportunely expressed their views on the 
controversy between the United States aud 
Canada, and our commissioners will have no 
excuse for not kuowiug what they are. No 
arrangement that reduces or abolishes the 
tariff on fish so as to open our markets to the 
Canadians will get any tolerauce at their 
bauds. Neither will it at the hands of the 
United States Senate. A thorough compre- 
hension of tills fact may save the commis- 
sion much valuable time aud the United 
States a good deal of expense. 
X IIC cuuapse ui me x aiiauia v/omu vvuijrn- 
uy. so long foretold and apparently so Inevi- 
table, would mean not only great disappoint- 
ment to lie Lesseps and his friends, but also 
a most serious calamity for France. The 
canal is not half done, yet so much money 
has already been raised and wholly or near- 
ly expended, that it takes twenty-one mil. 
lion dollars a year to pay the interest on this 
money. A year ago the debt of the company 
was upward of three hundred millions. Last 
July when the lottery plain failed, another 
1 >hu of one hundred million dollars was at- 
tempted, and if ths company get the money 
the annual interest charge will be twenty-six 
million dollars. So difficult had it become 
to get money last July that the company sold 
its bonds at forty-five per cent of their face 
value: and yet this is before the work 
is half completed, and while there are yet 
uukuowu difficulties to face, A financial 
journal, speaking of the situation, says that 
“should the Panama Canal project collapse, 
It will cause enormous losses in France, but 
they will be well distributed there, and the 
great hanking institutions having Americau 
connections will probably not he caught.” 
It is the fact that the losses will be “well 
distributed” that will make a failure, should 
one come, so terrible a thing for France. 
Thousands of people in humble circum- 
stances have put their little savings into 
Panama Canal stock. Their confidence in 
De Lesseps lias been, and still is great, us 
great, very likely, as the people of America 
*§£5^, have in their savings banks. And should 
YlSg ga,nal company fail, the calamity would 
be touTt“fceople of France somewhat such a 
blow as w-ohld be the failure of the savings 
banks of Maine to the small investors of the 
State. 
___ 
Shipbuilding has uever flourished in the 
South, and from the earliest times the car- 
rying trade of the Southern States has been 
in the hands of Northerners or foreigners. 
At the time of the formation of the Consti- 
tution the people of the South felt their ini 
feriority in maritime affairs, and their fear 
of navigation acts was one powerful hin- 
drance to the formation of the Union. It 
was the pet idea of some of the early 
Southern statesmen that the Constitution 
ought to allow no navigation act to be 
passed by Congress except by a two-thirds 
vote. They thought that with such a nro- 
V loii/u hue Muutuuu Mvunrn nuuiu injo mv 
strong enough to preveut the North from 
passing laws to confine the carrying trade to 
American ships, a policy w hich they thought 
would deliver the Southern merchant over 
to the mercy of the North, since 
in the North were all the ships. 
The southern statesmen did not succeed; 
nor did the hundredth year after the forma- 
tion of the Constitution see the South much 
further advanced as a ship owning commu- 
nity. Of late, however, there has been con- 
siderable Interest in shipping in Alabama, 
Georgia and some of the neighboring States 
that are feeling the effects of the industrial 
revolution in the South. There lias just 
closed at Birmingham, Ala., a convention of 
the Gulf Department of the American In- 
dustrial and Shipping League. The gentle- 
men composing it, wealthy and inlluential 
business men, gathered to plan for the rev i- 
val of American shipping. Tl ere was no 
jealousy of northern superiority, as in the 
old days, no fear that the North would do all 
the carrying, hut the meeting heartily con- 
curred in the plans of the Northern branch 
of the League. The development of the coal 
and iron fields of the 3outh are reversing 
many an ancient prejudice. 
The Elections. 
Tlie returns from the recent elections are 
nuw practically complete; and therefore it is 
possilde to accurately estimate the relative 
strengtli of the two parties in the Northern 
States. What that relative strength is in the 
great majority of the Southern States is too 
m 
_obvlmis to need any elucidation. By terror- 
ism supplemented by fraud the Republican 
party south of Mason aud Dixon’s line has 
been so thoroughly crushed out that it is 
unable to dispute the possession of more 
than two or three States. The reliance of 
the Republican party next year as in many 
years passed must be upon the Northern 
States chiefly, if not entirely. The standing 
of the party in those States to-day Is there- 
fore of great significance ns foreshadowing 
the outcome of next year’s Presidential con- 
test. 
First and foremost the recent elections have 
shown that there is no very strong current 
setting toward either party. The returns dis- 
close the absence of anything like a “boom” 
either for the Republican or Democratic can- 
didates. Yet tbe advantage has been on the 
whole witli the Republicans. They have lost 
no State that they have been accustomed to 
carry for the la«t three or four years past, 
and they have carried two, New Jersey and 
Virginia—for though tbe Democrats elect a 
majority of the Legislature in lire latter State 
the popular vote is Republican—which they 
have not been accustomed to carry in Presi- 
dential elections. In three of the States-- 
Pennsylvania, Ohio and Massachusetts—they 
have largely increased their pluralities of 
last year. New York is the only State in 
which the result has not been thorough- 
ly satisfactory, but even here the out- 
look is by no means gloomy. Ths average 
Democratic plurality is 11,000 or 12,000, sub- 
stantially the same as that obtained by Gov. 
Rill two years ago. In a State that polls 
over a million of votes this is a very narrow 
margin aud the party that has carried it by 
this margin has uo ground for claiming to 
have a firm grip upon the electoral vote of 
the State. The New York Democrats made 
their campaign this year under extremely 
favorable circumstances. As rarely happens 
Tammany and the County Democracy 
pulled together, and the liquor inter- 
eats poured a huge campaign fund into 
their hands. For once there was 
thorough harmony in the Democratic ranks 
throughout the State, while in some 
parts of the State the vote shows that 
there were dissensions in the ranks of the 
Republicans which kepi many of them away 
from tlie polls. The Republican majority 
above Harlem bridge was not as large as the 
Republicans are capable of, while the Demo- 
crats of New York and Kings county polled 
apparently every vote. Cleveland’s majori- 
ty in New York in 1883 was nearly 200,000, 
but In 1884 lie carried the State by a beggar- 
ly plurality of only a thousand. A change of 
a little over (j,000 votes will give the State to 
the Republicans next year. If the party en- 
ters the next campaign united and harmoul- 
ous, if the leaders in New York lav aside 
their jealousies and work unitedly in the in- 
terest of the party it will not be difficult to 
bring about this change. Hut united and 
harmonious effort is absolutely essential. If 
old grudges are to be kept alive, if old quar- 
rels are to be carried into the next campaign, 
if the distinction between Miller Republicans 
and Platt Republicans is to be kept up then 
the Republicans might as well abandon 
in advance all hope of carrying the Empire 
State and concentrate their efforts elsewhere. 
CURRENT COMMENT. 
T11K APPROACH OF THANKSGIVING. 
[Chicago Herald.] 
Tho turkeys are said to be organizing a 
cranberry trust. 
THE WORST FORM OF ANARCHY. 
[Springfield Union.] 
The worst form of anarchy that threatens 
us Is whiskanarky. 
A POOR RULE. 
[Norristown Herald.] 
You have no doubt noticed that a poverty- 
stricken English lord or duke frequently 
marries a rich American girl, but a poor 
American girl never marries a rich English 
lord or duke. 
HOW TO CARRY NEW YORK. 
[Philadelphia Press.] 
Leave sideshows alone: fight a straight, 
earnest, old fashioned battle for sound Re- 
publican principles; stop halting and dally- 
ing with two opinions on the liquor question, 
or parleying with the saloons, but stand up 
resolutely for rational legislation regulating 
and restricting the liquor traffic and bring 
this question and protection right to the 
front. If the Republicans will make a vigor- 
ous, trenchant, masterly fight on this line, 
they can carry New York in spite of all the 
weak namby-pambylsm over Cleveland. 
A POINT FOR AMERICANS. 
[Boston Transcript.] 
The Right Hon. Joseph Chamberlain is 
still a youngish man, but, unlike most Ameri- 
caus of his class he turned his attention to 
otner things than money-making when he 
hail gained a competency. Therefore he 
could tell the New York business men enter- 
taining him last night that our amazing pro- 
duction of w'ealth "is only one step in a 
nation’s progi ess, and you are likely to be 
confronted, sooner or later—and, if I do not 
mistake the signs of the times, it will be 
sooner rather than later—with other prob- 
lems important to humanity.” There is food 
for prayerful reflection in this. 
——... -- 
PERSONAL AND PECULIAR 
Kobert Louis Stevenson will winter at 
Saranac, in the Adirondacks, with his wife 
and stepson. The windless cold of the region 
agrees with bir., and his health improves 
constantly. 
Miss Louisa Alcott has been writing down 
the pleasant record of her life for the Youth’s 
Companion. She calls it ‘‘The Story of My 
Girlhood," aud in it she gives various remi- 
uiscences of the young Emersons and Haw- 
thornes at Concord. 
It is said that Senator Ingalls of Kansas is 
writing a novel of Washington life. It will 
be somewhat satirical in tone, and various 
noted men will figure in it under assumed 
names. Ingalls is a forcible and ready 
writer. Ben. perley Poore had a high opin- 
ion of Inealls’s literary abilities. 
The days of the small shopkeeper, who 
only buys at third or fourth hand in smnll 
quantities without any command of market, 
are considered numbered in Lonuon, owing 
to the continued development of co-opera- 
tion. An enormous amount of solid capital 
is being used in antagonism to retail com- 
petitors. 
William E. Barrett of Melrose, editor of 
the Boston Advertiser, has celebrated his 
election as a member of the Legislature by 
sending 8100 checks to members of the Grand 
Army post and the public library in Melrose. 
He chose that way of celebrating instead of 
following the usual custom of giving a sup- 
per to eveiybody in town. 
When Gen. Phil Cook was introduced to 
Mis* Davis, the daughter of Jefferson Davis, 
and kuown as “the d Slighter of the Confed- 
eracy,” he said, gallantly, “Miss Winnie, 
please enroll uie as a candidate for the place 
of son-in-law of the Confederacy.” “Weil, 
General,” said Col. Hardin, who heard him, 
“you’ll never be bothered by your niother-in- 
law.” 
Ex-Secretary Manning lives a very quiet 
life. He is constantly under a physician’s 
care. The latter will not permit him to 
walk any great distance or climb a single 
flight of stairs. Mr. Manning has, there- 
fore, had an elevator placed in his new home 
on Fifth avenue. He always ride* in his 
carriage to and from his office. 
Hong Yen Chang, a Chinaman, has been 
admitted to the bar in New York. Lawyer 
Chang is about 26 years old, and has grown 
to manhood in New York. He was cradu 
a ted from the Columbia School in 1886, and 
by a special legislative enactment last spring 
the general term was directed to waive his 
race disabilities and admit him to practice 
on his passing a satisfactory examination. 
It seems that the 'one American flag iu the 
anarchist funeral parade at Chicago Sunday 
was borne by an old union soldier, who 
marched proudly at the head of the proces- 
sion, and the efforts of the paraders to dis- 
lodge him proved of no avail. “They couldn’t 
get that Hag at Vicksburg,” he shouted to 
tlie cheering crowd on the sidewalks, “and 
these foreigners shall not get it now.” 
The World says that Mrs. Amos L. Hop- 
kins and Mrs. Fernando Yzuaga, prominent 
members of New York Society, are in San 
Francisco for the purpose of acquiring legal 
residence there, preparatory to securing 
divorces from their husbands. Mr. Hopkins 
is vice-president of the Missouri Pacific 
Kailroad Company, Mrs. Yzuaga ic a sister 
of Mrs. W. K. Vanderbilt, and her husband 
is a brother of Lady Mandeville. 
S. S. Cox lias been very fortunate in his lit- 
erary ventures, from a financial standpoint. 
He made from 810,000 to $15,000 out of his 
“Three Decades of Federal Legislation.” 
His “Prlnklpos” is selling well. His pub- 
lishers think that “The Diversions of a Dip- 
lomat” will b'ing Mr. Cox a large return. 
They gave him around sum for the book and 
will pay him a fair royalty on every copy 
sold. Mr. Cox tvorks very rapidly. On a 
Bush he caH turn out 1,000 words an hour. [e begins work as early as T o’clock in the 
morning. He makes use of a stenographer. 
Woman suffrage is proving a successful 
experiment in itansas. in me m towns 
and cities where municipal elections have 
been held since the law was passed the total 
vote was 90,194. Of this the men cast 04,846 
and the women 25,348, or well up towards 
one-third of the total. This is in marked 
contrast with Massachusetts, where of the 
5,224 names of women registered in 1885, 
only 3,225 voted for school officers. Hut this 
may be owing to the fact that suffrage is 
limited to school matters in Massachusetts, 
while in Kansas it extends to municipal 
affairs. 
More fortunate than another and larger 
island in its immediate vicinity, the Isle of 
Man has enjoyed the blessings of home rule 
from time immemorial. Its little local par- 
liament, the house of kpys. Is one of the old- 
est lawmaking bodies in existence. ■ Our 
Congress is a mere baby by the side of it. 
In this same house of ke7s one day last 
month, a bill for the better regulation of the 
traffic in distilled and malt liquors was read 
for the first time—very likely it may have 
become a law by this time—which contained 
a feature that has already attracted atten- 
tion outside the island. The hardy Manx- 
men a:e not exempt from human frailty: oc- 
casionally they drink more than is good for 
them, and get into trouble and the lock-up 
in consequence. One of the sections of the 
bill in question makes the publican (saloon- 
keeper) liable for all the fines for drunken- 
ness, and disorderly conduct that may be in- 
curred by his customers. 
CHEW FOREE’S 
We know that finer leaf aud sweetening than is used In Foree’s llatubuw does not exist. To deal- 
ers In tobacco wlio do not sell Foree’s Kainoow, 
we will, on application, for, a limited time, sent 
free of charge a 60-cent plug for examination. 
A. R. Mitchell & Co., Boston, Mass. 
oel9 _eodd3m 
wedding 
Invitations engraved or printed. W.W. DAVIS 
4k CO., Eesnnn, 4 4 West Hi., Ho.ion, 
Bend for samples and estimates. sepl2eod3m 
niNCKM.ANKOI'S. 
BEHOLD! 
THE MAN INTHEM00N1 
.«as5^ 
HAPPY!! 
Important Note. — Dp. R. C. 
Flower’s Liver and Stomach 
Sanative is one of the greatest scien- 
tific triumphs of this age. It not only 
radically cures Dyspepsia, Indigestion, 
and a Torpid Liver, but is positively one 
of the finest System Tonics ever dis- 
covered. Trice, #1.00 per bottle. 
_B- 
Manufactured only by 
R. C. Flower Medical Co., Boston. 





WEAK LUNGS, SPITTING of 
BLOOD, and the early stage of 




It has astonished most of the 
skilled Physicians. While it 
cures the Cough it strengthens the 
system and purifies the blood. 
Sold by Druggists and Dealers. 




Dr. J. H. SCHENCK has published 
A NEW AND ELABOBATE 
BOOK 




whioh will be mailed FREE to all 
who want it. If you are, or know 
of any one who is, afflicted with, or 
liable to any of these diseases, send 
name and address (plainly written) to 
Dr. J. H. SCHENCK A SON, 








The Most Wonderful Family Remedy Erer Knows. 
or CURBS — Diphtheria, Croup, Asthma, Bron- 
chitis, Neuralgia. Rheumatism, Bleeding at the 
Lungs, Hoarseness, Influenza. Hacking Cough, 
Whooping Cough, Catarrh, Cholera Morbus, Dys- 
entery, Chrome Diarrhoea, Kidney Troubles, 
Spinal Diseases, Sciatioa, Lame Back, Lameness 
and 8o>*' ness in Body or Limbs. Circulars free. 
I. 8. JOHNSON & CO.. BOSTON. MASS. 
SHERIDAN’S CONDIUON POWDER 
is absolutely pure and highly concentrated. One ounce 
is worth a pound of any other kind. It Is strictly a 
medicine to be given with food. Nothing on earth will 
make hens lay like It. It cures chicken cholera and all 
diseases of hens. Is worth its weight in gold. Illus- 
trated book by mail free. Sold everywhere, or sent by 
mail for 2ft cents in stamps. 23i-lb. tin cans, $ Is by 
mall, $1.20. Six cans bv express, prepaid, for $6.00. 
DR. I. 8. JOHNSON & CO„ Boston, Man. 
augl2 _eod&wly-nrm 
landing Phyaiciana say Palmer’s Akln-Sue- 
cess Soap and Ointment is tne best remedy for 
a If ill 
Palmer’*. Bkin-NutcM i, a positive 
cure for Skin and Scalp dHeases. Soap and Oint- 
ment. 
This is Worth 
81,000. 
TO ANY HAH, 
WOMAN OR CHILI) 
who is not blessed with 
a fair, healthy Skin, or 
is troubled with humors. 
—a— 
At draper****/ Skin-Succc**’ 
25c. A 75c. Skin-8ucce*e Soap 
26c. Palmer Chemical OoJN.T. 
Y. H. Allnu.on, Hoboken, N. J.. says of l’al 
mer’s Skiu-Suceess: “It was a GocGtend to me. 
AbMluiely aliskln diseases yield to Skin-Suc- 
cess Soap ami Ointmeut; cleansing and healing, 
octlg eodnrmcM 
WRIGHW’S 
Best $6.00 Cabinet Photographs at 
$3.75 PER DOZEN, 
Have taken the lead and the opportunity to secure 
these rates will continue until Dec. 1st. We em- 
ploy the most skilful workmen that can be se- 
cured, care and attention being given to every de- 
tail of the work. Our skylight is one ol the best 
In the city, and our instruments and accessories 
are entirely new. 
We finished 6,100 Cabinets during August and 
September. Tills we consider a very creditable 
showing for a new firm. 
Every visiter Is assured of polite and courteous 
attention at 




Thursday Evening, Nov. 3. 
Admission lor Gentlemen 50c. Gentlemen 
with Ladies 76c. Ladles unaccompanied by Gen- 




GREAT VELVET SALE 
TURNER BROS. 
lOO pieces Plafn Colored Silk Velvets at an 
enormous sacrifice. 
16 inch $1.00 quality for 50c 
19 “ 1.25 
“ “ 75c 
19 11 1.50 fancy 
“ 75c 
19 “ 2.50 
“ “ " I-7B 
PLUSHES AT LOW PRICES. 
Fine Satin Rhadames reduced from $1.50 to 1.00 
Job lot Silk Mixtures 50c Dress Goods re- 
duced to.37 l-2c 
novl7 
NEW DEPARTMENT. 
Special Sale of Woodworth’s 
Fine Perfume at 35c Per Ounce. 
THE FOLLOWINC ARE OUR SPECIAL ODORS : 
Wild Olive, Slipnanatis, Lily of the Valley, Ylang 
Blossoms,White Rose, Nilsson Bouquet,Violet. 
FRANK B. CLARK, 




We have a large assortment and are prepared to adjust the same 
upon scientific principles. We use NACHET’S TRIAL CASE, togeth- 
er with the OHTHALHOSCOPIC TEST LEASE, combining the best 
methods known for detecting nil optical defects of the eye and deter- 
mining the lenses needed for their correction. 
* 
i. ___ 
These lines should all appear, equally black to a 5°™,ajL°JL^(„^f ??0!li£|1Weomiiion spectacles will not appear equally black at five or ten feet have a visual imperfecta u w 1,..rue is This de- 
pot improve. They must have special lenses ground to correct the deformity 
of the com
feet is called ASTIGMATISM. 
Spectacles for 25 cents. Eye Glasses for 25 cents 
“ SI II “ ‘ “ 
— A-LSO a — 
full line of genuine pebbles. 
PEBBLE SPECTACLES for $1.50 each. PEBBLE EYE GLASSES for $1.50 each 
Always cool. Never become Scratched, and more durable than Glass. 
A Large Variety of Gold Spectacles and Eye Glasses, best quality, at $4.00, $5.00 
and $6.00 each. 
GEORGE C. FRYE, 
Corner Congrcsis and Franklin Streets. 
JanlO 
RELIABLE CLOTHING! 
Our immense sale of Fine Overcoats and Fine 
Suits for $15.00, $20.00 and $25.00, has never had 
its equal in the history ofou business. 
Anticipating a demand for High Grade Clothing 
at moderate prices we have bought largely of the 
prominent fabrics in popular styles and take pleas- 
ure in showing a choice stock, which for excel- 
lence in workmanship and perfection in fit is unsur- 
passed. 
Particular attention of the Young Men is called 
to our Nobby Styles of Kersey, Milton and Rough 
Overcoats, made Extremely Fashionable, with Vel- 
vet Collars,Welted Seams,Silk Sleeve Linings, with 
Cloth, Serge and Silk Body Linings. 
These garments are handsomely made and any 
ordinary figure can be fitted as well as in the best 
custom make, and at much less price. 
Children’s Overcoats, sizes 4 to 14, in prices from 
$4.00 to $15.00. 
Boys’ Blue Chinchilla Reefers, size 6 to 14 years, 
at lowest prices. 
_ 
C. J. FARRINGTON, 
180 -MIDDLE STREET-182 
tv e ft r Excli a nk,o street 
nov6 uu 
METAL SKYLIGHTS 
And VENTILATORS, for Mills, Stores and Dwellings. 
Galvanized Iron and Copper Cornices and 
Gutters. Metal Shingles. Sheet Metal Work 
for Buildings. Send tor Illustrated Circular. 
F. VAN NOORDEN & CO., 
m m r»f>r-y^rT 
1J4 d6m 
FARM FOR SALE. 
THE homestead of the late Captain Thomas Morse, In Gray, Maine; house new and mod- 
ern: commodious barn and out buildings, all in 
good condition; three minutes walk from post of- fice and Maine Central R. R. Station ; the farm 
contains about 100 acres, nearly equally divided 
between wood, pasture and tillage; all excellent 
for hay and farm crops; would make a splendid 
dairy or stock farm, or country place for a man 
doing business in the city. 
The many trains each way on the Maine Central 
R. R. give rapid and frequent communication with 
Lewiston. Auburn and Portland, and all poiuts 
naat otwl uraut 
For particulars and terms Inquire of 
AHA CIJMHHIAHf, Auburn, Hie , 
or on the premises. aug22eod&wtf 
CARD. 
HAVING permanently associated myself with It. A. Atkinson a Co., house furnishers, cor- 
ner Pearl and Middle streets, Portland, I shall be 
happy to meet my friends In the State of Maine at 
my new quarters. My twenty-live years expe- 
rience In the business with Walter Corey & Co., 
six of which was spent as manager (In connection 
with Walter L. Corey) of the Portland Furni- 
ture Co., warrants me In believing that I can All 
any order entrusted to my care to your entire sat- 
isfaction. Assuring you that we have one of the 
largest stocks of carpet*, chamber sets and parlor 
suits In tbe connlnr to select from. I remain 
Yours Very Respectfully, _ 
LORENZO F. DYER, 
0Ct2l> dtl 
PIANO! 
The sole agency of this world reuowned Instru- 
ment. 
SAMUEL THURSTON, 
So. 3 Free Street Block, Pop ana. 
K. K.-Ailt for the RdKDBTT ORGAN 
JylB TUNING TO ORDER. dtt 
To Vessel Owners. 
rilllE fort Clyde Marine Railway has beenthor- 
X ouglily rebuilt, and Is now hi readiness to take out all vessels In need of repairs. All work 
dispatched quickly and satisfaction ;guarante“d. 
Address, W. C. HTIMfSON, JR.. 
Ueclddtf fort Clyde, Me. 
MIMCKI-LANKOUS. 
INSURANCE! 
Fire and Marine Insurance 
AGENCY. | 
WM. ALLEN, JR., 
28 EXCHANGE ST., ■ PORTLAND, ME. 
Losses Promptly Settled and Paid at This Office. 
MARINE INSURANCE ON HULLS AND CARGOES TO AND FROM 
ALL PARTS OF THE WORLD. 
Insurance can he placed in this agency at as low rates 
as any agency In Portland. 
I take pleasure in again presenting to the public the Annual Statements of the In- 
surance companies represented in this Agency. 1 hey are 
PROMPT, POPULAR AM PROGRESSIVE; S0LM, SOLID AM SUCCESSFUL. 
Leading English and American Companies. 
GUARDIAN ASSURANCE CO., 
OF LONDON. 
ORGANIZED 1831- 
Statement Jau. 1, 1887. 
Nubxribrd Capital.* 1 
Cn.b Capital. 5,000,000 
Wt*ggzt”"*r'*"rd* po,,', Id.SOI,do» 
TOTAL ASSE TS, $25,603,323. 
OF PHILADELPHIA, PA. 
ORG-AJSnzreX) 1853. 
Statement Jan. 1, 1887. 
CASH CAPITAL, $300,000.00 
Reserve for ttnearned premiums, Uu- 
paid losses and other claims......... 8454 
Net Surplus as regards Policy Holders 90 J,485 
TOTAL ASSETS, $1,357,468 
BUFFALO GEKM INS. (](h, 
OF BUFFALO, N. Y. 
ORGANIZED 1807. 
Stntc:nent Jan. 1, 1887. 
CASH CAPITAL, $200,000.00. 
All invested in United States Bonds. 
Reserve for Unearned Premiums, Un- 
paid Losses and other Claims. .8** 1*4,887 
Net Surplus t?s regards Policy Holders 881,400 
TOTAL ASSETS, $1,194,289. 
mmn ihdkmce co., 
OF PITTSBURGH, PA. 
ORGANIZICD 1840. 
Statement Jnn. 1, 1SS7. 
cash capital, $300,000.00. 
Reserve for unearned Premiums, Un- 
paid Losses anu other Claims.8401,440 
Net Surplus as regards Policy Holders 3014,4»S 
TOTAL ASSETS $704,788 
OF BOSTON. 
ORGANIZED 1873. 
Statement Jan. I, 1SST. 
CASH CAPITAL, $200,000.00 
Reserve for Unpaid Premiums, unpaid 
Losses and oilier Claims.. 404,4*0 
Net Surplus as regards Policy Holders 444,444 
TOTAL ASSETS, $416,545 
nov7 
SCOTTISH UNION & NATIONAL IXS. CO. 
OF EDINBUKOII SCOTLAND. 
ORGANIZED 1824, 
Mubaeribed Capitol. 830,000,000 
IlHnh Capital 1,41*4.833 
Net Murplua aa reg rda 
Policy Holders. 30,643.»76 
TOTAL ASSETS, $45,620,138 
MERCHANTS INSURANCE CO., 
OF NEWARK, N. J. 
ORGANIZED 1858. 
Statement Jan. 1. 1887. 
CASH CAPITAJ $400,000,00. 
Reserve for Unearned Premiums, Un- 
paid Losses and other Claims....... .f 
Net Surplus as regards Policy Holders 
TOTAL ASSETS, $1,258,891 
WESTCHESTER FIRE INS. CO., 
OF NEW YORK, 
ORGANIZED 1838. 
Statement Jan. 1, 1S87. 
CASH CAPITAL, $500,000.00 
I 
AH Invested In United States Bonds. 
Reserve for Unearned Premiums, Bn- 
paid Losses and other Claims...... 8093.010 
! Net Surplus as regards Policy Holders 010,510 
TOTAL ASSETS, $1,304,120 
New Hampshire Fire Ins. Co., 
OF MANCHESTER, N. II. 
ORGANIZED 1800, 
Statement Jan. 1, IS87. 
CASH CAPITAL, $500,000.00. 
Reserve for Unearned Premiums, On- 
paid Losses and other Claims....... 9434,104 
Net Surplus as regards Policy Holders 7*17,739 
TOTAL ASSETS, $1,191,863 
MARINE. 
The Deleware Mutual Safety 
Insurance Co., 
OF PHILADELPHIA, PA. 
Is Represented at tlds Agency. 
Total Assets over Two Million 
Dollars. 
ALLEiV JR., 
38 EXCHAN GE 8 T R EE T, 
eod3w 
^any people seem LAZY 




QUAKER BITTERS, VEGETABLE. 






QUAKER BITTERS arc Especially Valuable to WOOTEN* 
Send to QUAKER MEDICINE CO., Providence, R. I„ for Circular and Cards. 
oitakfr RITTERS have beeniu the market 25 years, and have been thoroughly tested; and to prokAhat they possess the merits we claim for them, any one purchasing a bottle of Quaker Bitters, 
ami after using two-thirds of it can show that they have received no benefit from its use, can have their 
money refunded,—and we herehv authorize all dealers to return the amount paid. je2ijMW£Him 
FIRE INSURANCE.! 
INSURE WITH 
MORSE & PINKHAM, 
9 Exchange St. 
NORTHERN ASSURANCE CO., 
OF LONDON, 
K8TABLI9HKD IN 1830. 
Statement U. S. Branch, June BO, 1887. 
Reserve for re-iusurauce $531,780.48 
“ “ all other claims 95,880.78 
Net Surplus ... 827,769.55 
Assets in U. S. $1.455,429.81 
Total Cash Assets at Head _ 
Office ... $17,385,042,8o 
SECURITY INSURANCE CO., 
OF NEW HAVEN CONN., 
ESTABLISHED IN 1844. 
Statement Jau. 1, 1887. 
Cash Capital 
Reserve for Re-Insurance 173,833.58 
“ “ all other claims 33,903.43 
Net Surplus 100,715.54 
Total Assets ... $508,458.65 
Morse & Pinkliani, Agents. 
novl2 ___dim 
C3-XJIWS. 
Revolvers and Ammunition. Wholesale 
and Retuil. 
“Club" Paper Shells, 
#«.«3 per ThouMtnd. 
G. L. BAILEY, 263 Middle St. 
Sepl2 co<ltf 
THIS is the top of the gen- 
uine “Pearl Top” Lamp 
Chimney, all others similar 
are imitations. This |s the 
exact label on 




may say and 
think he has as 
good, but he has not. 
Insist upon the exact label 
and top. 
GEO. A. MACBETH & CO. 
Pittsburgh, Pa. 
SOUTHERN YELLOW-Pi 
LUMBER AND TIMBER 
Memorandums of Lumber furnished at the low- 
est market prices from our stock on the wharf, or 
direct from our Southern Pine Mills, and tn toe 
quickest possible time. 
DEEHIItO, WINSLOW * CO., 







are now offering to the people of 
Maine a chance that has NEVE It, 
previous to this date, been equall- 
ed, to buy Household Goods of 
every description and quality, and 
almost upon one’s OWN TERMS. 
One roof covers everything that 
can be thought of that is required 
for housekeeping. 
None need deny themselves nec- 
essities or luxuries. BUSINESS 
is GOOD and WILL BE BETTER. 
Money is plenty and a little will go 
FARTHER now than ever before. 
GOODS are BETTER, MEN are 
BETTER, and WE are BETTER 
ABLE to GIVE LOW PRICES for 
HIGHER GRADE of goods, LONG- 
ER TERMS on SHORTER AC- 
QUAINTANCE, LARGER amount 
of goods for a SMALLER payment 
and, to NARROW the matter down 
to a BROAD but TRUE statement, 
will say that we are BETTER sit- 
uated than any house In the Unit- 
ed States for a Thorough House 
Furnishing Business. 
We HaveThe Goods! 
If you have a lot of disposition 
and a small amount of money 
there is no better place on the face 
of the globe to make the MOST 
out of BOTH than at the Atkinson 
House Furnishing Co. Bo not wait 
till the busy holidays are upon you 
before deciding what your gifts 
shall be. Come and see what we 
have to show you. 
FURNITURE. 
» 
Furniture ol every description, 





Carpets that will wear foi 
years, 
Carpets that won’t wear out, 
Carpets that can’t be beaten 
for durability, 
Carpets that can be beaten 
and not tear, 
Carpets, new, rich and beau- 
tiful. 
Stoves and Ranees 
In the greatest varieties ever 
shown in the United States. 
Stores for wood, Stores for coal. 
And Ranges that will not worn the soul; 
Ranges that make life worth the tiring, 
Ranges that make a hard heart forglrlng. 
Impress your mind 
with the frames and 




HEA D<t (JA itT ERS 
Cor. Pearl and Middle Streets. 
PORTLAND. 
BRANCHES, 
Auburn, Biddeford, Bangor 
and Rockland. 
ISAAC C. ATKINSON, Gen. Manager 
BOTH Utl 
A.YM'WK.-WKKTM. 
3 Stoddard Lectures 
at City Hall. Season tickets *1.80 ami 
on sale at Stopkbridge's._ novioaiw 
PORTLAND THEATRE 
TWO NIOHT8, 
TiilRSDAY and FRIDAY, Xov. 17 aud 18 
K«w l.et Jollily Hrtga lupmur. Th« 
YlunidiKouird). Victory. 
PAUL AND MACY’S 
New Laugli 
C. Oliver Dates! 
Overflowing with entirely New Idea* aud repre- 
sented by the popular young character actor, 
STANLY MACY, 
and a company of acknowledged comedians* 
Pronounced by all as the greatest success since 
the commencement of the musical comedy craze. 
Price* 75, 50 sail .T5 crate. 
novl4dl w_scat* commence* Tuesday. 
PARK OAK DUX, 
P • incoln Park. 
C. II. K.nowltok,.Mavauhr. 
OPEN EVERY AFTERNOON and EVENING. 
Doors open Bt 2.00 p. ni.; Performance* at 2.30 
aud 8.00 p. in. 
THIS WEEK. COMMENCING NOVEMBER 
LONDON 
Ghost Mystery 
— AUD — 
SPECIALTY COMBINATION. 
Admission 18 cents. Ueserred Scats 10 and 20 
cents. _norUdtf 
L E O T XT R E 
— BY — 
Rev. J. W. QASHFORD, Ph. D. 
— I!f — 
( hrsluut Ntrrcl 71. K. € karrh, Tar««luy 
K rcaaag, Non. 71. 1**7. 
Subject—‘‘Impression, of Europe.” 
Ueserred seats at Stock bridge’s. 38 cents ; Ad- 
mission tickets 25 cents, at F. B. Clark’s and 
Cliaiuberliu & llomsted’s.nortWdtd 
PORTLAND T HEATRE. 
Tw« >i«hl» Wednesday and Thu r.day 
iThui .day. Th..k.|iri.| ..line at 
•A..’IO,) Ksr. i t uad 94. 
The greatest Success In thirty years.—Engager 
ment of the Comedian, Mr. 
NAT C. GOODWIN, 
(HU first appearance here In years,) 
Supported by his own Comedy Co., and flrst pro- 
duction In this city of the most popular com- 
edy success ever known, by Mark 
Melford. Esq,, entitled 
TURNED UP. 
CARAWAY BONES, KSHJ., Undertaker and 
General dealer. MR. NATO. GOODWIN. 
Each performance to commence with 
that laughable one-Act Farce, 
Lend Me Five Shillings. 
MR. GOL1GUTLY. M*. NAT C. GOODWIN. 
“Greeted with gales of laughter anil a cyclone o* 
merrlisent.”—Chicago Herald, Oct 26. 
I'ros mill Public In an till Otis. 
Evening prices, gl.00.75. 50 and 35 ets. Mat- 
inee prices, 75. 60 and 1)5 els. rale of s-ata com- 
m*nce Saturday, Nov. 10._ nov I ddtd 
GRAND THANKSGIVING BALL! 
— HY YHK — 
tln hasic1. Hall, Thuruls; Kv.wing, 3.V, 
Hi, isar. 
Tickets 75 cents, admitting Gent and Uadles. 
nov 18 m sir by chasolkk.dlw 
Rev. Sam Small 
City Halt, Saturday Evening, November 26th. 
His Great Uectnru, 
“SOCIETY THUGS !“ 
| All seals reserved. Prices 25c and S5e. Uesrrved 
seats now on sale at Htockbridge's. Mr. Small will 
not remain over .Sunday._nov!4dtf 
5 Stockbridge Extras 
at City Hall. Course tickets $1.25. f 1.4ft. and 
$1 65, now on sale at Stock bridge's. aovlftcllw 
t'iN IRMA). 
WE OFFER FOR SALE 
PORTLAND W4TEKCO, 
40 YEAH GOLD 4s, 
8INK1N6 FIND BONDS, 
Which may be registered II desired. Also many 
other desirable Id vestment securities, yielding 
from 4 to A per cent. Interest. 
City ot Portland Bonds, maturing within six 
months, and Portland Water Co. Bonds, maturing 
April 1st, 1888. received in exchange at rates 
that will make it to the 
ADVANTAGE OK HOLDERS TO EXCHANGE 
Til,KM NOW. 
II. JW. PAYSON X CO., 
Canal National Bank Slock, 
Portland Rolling Mills Stock, 
Dexter k Newport R. R. Cos Stock. 
—▲Lao— 
Portland Water Co. Sinking Fund Gold 4s. duo 1927. 
Wo will recoin Portland Water Co. 6a, duo April 1, 
1899, in etchange for the 4a, on favorable terms. 
We also offer carefully selected Municipal, Water 
Works Company and Railroad Bonds. 
WOODBURY & MOULTON, 
BANK K HR,: 
Cor. Middle & Exchange Sts. 
oct8___att 
PULLEN CROCKER & CO.' 
Bankers and Brokers, 
NO. 33 EXCHANCE STREET. 
.Urmbfre of ih«* If, Y. Ml«c* flit louage. 
Pm vat* W ikk to N*w York and Boston 
HfBTHHT SECLRITIES FOR SALE. 
IttW YORK (ORKKSPOVDKST8, 
CHARLES HEAD & CO. 
BOMTonr, 
CHARLES HEAD & CO. 
({aotations constantly displayed. 
ST AM. XT T. PVLLIV, Pbaxk C. Ckockxk. 
declsodtl 
ft' U K I li A n IP 
TRUST COMPANY 
First National Bank Building. 
City, County and Railroad Bonds, and 
other First-Class Securities. 
INTEREST ALLOWED ON DEPOSITS 
1»10_wdtl 
NORTHERN BANKING COMPANY, 
No. 53 Exchange St., Portland, Me., 
— OFKK.HS TO 1XVK8TOHS — 
5 PER GENT DEBENTURE BONDS 
7 per cL and 8 per ct. Guaranteed Mortgages. 
Town of Brunswick 4 per cent. Bonds 
nad oihrr goad Mrcarilir* 
INTEREST PAIDOJI DEPOSITS. 
B„i„M KtlicilrS. 
nCl.UKS t OSSOH, Prf.Wf*l- 




Portland City Bonds, matur- 
ing November, 1837, 
— AND — 
Portland Water Co. Bonds, 
maturing April I, I88A. 
We offer In exchange, a 
choice line of securities. 
SWAN & BARRETT, 
BANKERS, 
186 Middle Street, Portland, Me. 
-etl dtt 
I'HE PBJESS. 
FRIDAY MORNINW* NOV. 18. 
THE PRESS. 
Mavti® Obtained at the Periodical Depots ot N. 
<i p/sseuden, "iorse Railroad Station; Mar<,uls, 
7ti Exchange St.; Armstrong, E.& M. C. R. K. De- 
iH»t Hodgson, 9«Vi Portland St.; John Cox, 6110 
Congress St.; Costello, 7 Exchange St.: Lawson, 
47 Middle St.; Jewett, 504 Congress St.; Peter- 
son, 2 Exchange St.; Goold, corner Congress aud 
Chestnut Sts.; Chisholm, 109 Congress St.; Hop- 
kins, Commercial, corner Park; Morrill, 243 Con- 
gress St.; Hush, 193 Congress St.; Iteardsworth, 
*7 India St.; Harley, corner York aud Tate Sts.; 
Abbott, 243 Spring St.; and of Chisholm Bros.’ 
agents on all Iratus running out of the cltY. 
Auburn. Haskell & Reynolds. 
Augusta, J. F. Pierce. 
Hath, J. o. Shaw. 
U ddeford, F. M. Burnham. 
A. L. Jellerson. 
Boston, Mass., American House. 
Brunswick, B. L. Dennison. 
4 ontberland Mills, K. S. Raymond. 
Damarlscotta, E. w. Dunbar. 
Freeport, W. A. Mitchell. 
Fryelntrg, J. C. Gerry. Fairfield, K. H. Evans. 
Farmington. White Si Marwick. 
Gardiner, Palmer & Co. 
Gorham, Jas. H. Dish & Co. 
Lewiston, Chandler & Estes. 
tong Island, T. M. Gtendenntng. ieenanic Falls, A. W. Bridge, E. A. Thomas. 
Norway, 8. L. Crockett, A. O. Noyes. 
Old Orchard, Geo. E. Fogg. 
Orrs Island, S. C. Prince Si Bon. 
Richmond, G. A. Beale. 
Rockland, O.S. Andrews, R. U. Burnham Si Win. 
It. Hyde. 
Haccarappa, C. H. Kilby. 
Saco, H. B. Kendrick & Co., Wm. Stackpole. 
8o. Paris. A. M. Gerry. 
Sprtngvale, C. H. Pierce. Bkowhegan—Bfxby Si Buck. 
Tluunaston, S. Delano. 
Vlnalhaveu, A. B. Viual. 
Waldoboro, G. Bliss. 
Watervllle, C. H. Hayes. 
Yarmouth, W. F. Beunett. 
WIT AND WISDOM. 
Tramp—Can you give me a lift, sir, to help mo 
aloug on my journey? 
Farmer—Where are you going? 
Tramp—I'm going home to die. 
Farmer—Why, certainly, Jump right lit. I’ll do 
It gladly. 
Dr. K. Rawls, of Connorsvtlle, Ind., pronounces 
Dr. Bull's Cough Syrup an infallible remedy. 
Use Salvation Oil for severe headache, and you 
will always find almost luslant relict by so doing. 
We recommend it as a good family medicine. 
Governor (asking after Ills health)—Well, 
George, my boy, what's your condition? 
George (who perhaps, paid a little loo much at- tention to base hall, etc.)—W-why, In algebra aud 
Latin prose; b-b-but how did you know ? 
(And when George saw what he had done, be 
went upstairs aud just loathed himself.) 
Be Wise To-day. 'TIs madness to neglect 
a cough or cold, however slight. Consumption 
may follow, and though Db. Wibtah’s Balsam 
of Wild Cuehby has frequently cured this 
much dreaded disease, it almost invariably cures 
the primary diseases of the throat, lungs and 
chest, wl >*re other remedies fall. 
"You look vcwy fatigued, Cholly, deah.” 
“Yaas, Cla'issa 1 have beeu working, literally 
working, you know.,' 
"Oh, Cholly, you mustn’t. You'll get brain fever. 
What nave you beeu doing, dearie?” 
"Terrible amount ot work. sweat. Addressed 
all the Invitations tor our german—every oue.” 
Will positively cure sick headache 
and prevent its return. Carter’s Ltttla Liver 
Pills. Tills is not talk, but truth. One pitta 
dose. Bee advertisement. Small pill. Small 
dose. Small price. 
Miss Waldo, of Boston, discussing literary mat- 
ters—Have you read "Homo Sum,” Mr. Wabash? 
Mr. Wabash, of Chicago, who is keeping up his 
end of the conversation with difficulty—Wen—er 
—yes. Miss Waldo, 1 nave read llmpo some, but 
not a great deal. 
Quaker Bitters—The best family medicine. 
They stand acknowledged by all who know of 
their intrinsic im-iits, as superior to all other 
medicines. It is the aim of the proprietors to 
give lo Uie public a good article, possessing great 
merit; not pretending to cure all and every dis- 
ease, but a medicine which Is needed 111 every 
family to ward off and prevent serious sickness, 
by keeping the stomach in order. 
U'e Little Quaker Pills; purely vegetable, 
small, and pleasant to take. 
Boy (in great haste)— Me liunlder sent me for 
some cheese (jot any what's good? 
tirocer (affably)-* Yes, sonny, we've got some 
that 1 can lecuiimirud highly. It's made under 
our own direction, at our own dairy, from pure 
Orange county milk, anil is of an exceptionally 
mild and pleasant flavor. About how much wul 
you have? 
Boy—(Imime enough ter bait a rat tray with. 
Pain from indigestion, dyspepsia.aud 
too hearty eating. Is relieved at once by taking 
one of Carter's Lilli Liver Pills Immediately 
after dinner. Don’t forget this. 
You want the hard of my daughter, do yon? 
Wliv, you haven't anything to support her with? 
••True, sir, 1 am poor now, but 1 have excellent 
pro8m*ct».” 
What prospects have you?” 
"Why, sir, if 1 marry your daughter 111 have 
one of the richest wives in town.” 
tMKCML *IB_ 
POKTIAAD WHOLEbALE MARKET. 
POKTLA.ND, Nov. 17. ISSi. 
The following art uwlsy's closing quoi all-i>s of 
(irain. Provisions. &c.: 
Flour. 
Buperhne ana 
iow gnui t**. !i 77 5 
X • <k Uif. .iliU 
XX spring..4 16.&4 35 
Parent Spring 
.5 1O|0B 3 » 
llicli.gtrftigfct 
roller .4 Mka,4 76 
ctear do...-4 26®4 60 
s 4>i«<* ground4 26®4 35 
Ilf I.OIIIM Bl'gt 
r A'itr.4 75 «6 ou 
c‘r;ir <1<>_4 76®f4% 
%Vi'U**r 'VhPUt 
l*at«un».• 6 !KKik6 26 
•’ twl*. 
Cod. t* uti— 4 n( 
l.a-nrt? Bhor* 4 Vs.« 4 21 
Large Banks 70m4 tK 
Small.3 OOe 3 £t 
Pollock.225e3 26 
Haddock.1 Gd^SOt 
Hake..I 75lo 2 Ot 
Herring 
.veled • b»- lOetlSc 
Sol.... b—14 
r*:i It Mil— 
shore is. 16 00* 1801 
Si'Ll e Vs. 14 Hlf> 1 d 01 
Me. .8.11 00 6,13 Ol 
Large ..12 (KJ a 1401 
deduce. 
CrtuiuerrieB— 
Maine.... 6 60* 7 o 
Co pet •;<! 8 60*11 oC 
Pea lleaus... 2 00*2 6£ 
Ml-dlun.. 45 o 2 HI 
t.i rn.au iuu2 26*2 4( 
y. vW e>'es.l 76$ 1 86 
piu-d-.es liusll 76c*80c 
do lloultoii. 80c 
81 I8!i- 4 I tic4 7f 






Choice eating 3 00(6.3 6( 
Common 1 7C>*2 00 
Fancy Baldus2 20—2 5C 
Evaporated 411k 12* 18c 
I.euiottH. 




Florida. 4 00 *4 Di 
Valencia 
Messina and Pa- 
Palermo *)bx.3 00(6.3 6 
tiruiai< 
H'Mxd Core. 62^03 
eo*u, bagjiots—1.3^« 4 
Meal, bau lots. ..O06«l 
I Oat-8, car lots 4<>atl 
ioats, bag lots 41&43 
(lotion 8eeu. 
| car lots..25 25(0/26 60 
do bag...20 00.0,27 » 0 
fcaek’dbr’n 
car lots. 20 00^21 00 
| do liac.,.21 00^22 00 
|Middlings. 21 ooei26 « o 




Hacks .. .17 75(p.l8 2o 
Clear-3 7 25(0,17 5<» 
I Mess.14 60(^15(0 
iBeel- 
I Ex Mess. 7 75f«r; 8 26 
Plata_ K 76 a.9 26 
Ex Plate 9 26 a9 75 
ILsrd- 
Tubs 4. .V--7 fr.7Vfrc 
Tletces.... 7 cd7V3c 
I Palls.7 Vfc a&Mo 
HhiuH y u.) lvp’i iv* 
! do covered. .12^13 
on. 
i Kerosene-- 
iPo litl. Pet. 7 
iPratf .Ast’i.^bbi. 10 v* 
I Jievoe’s Brilliant. IOV4 
ILigonJ*. 8x/i 
! Centennial. 8V4 
| RflUrP*. 
'Mm*' at el— 2 60(«3 50 
Lmui'.n i/tiy 2 f Oi<3 00 
• nutura i a>.. 10^ fn 11 c 
Valencia- « %fe8 
1 ,u,m. 
igraimlatea t»lt.7 IfextraC.6V4 
deed*. 
Bed Top....*2 ®*2J* 
Timothy Seed 2 76®2% 
Clover. 8V4@12ViC 
Cher,*- 
iVermont_ 10 @18V4 
iN.Y. lactory 10;®18V4 
I 
I Hnttei. 
(Creamery *> lb... 24®2B 




Eastern extras... 24®25 
|Can & Western..22®23 
) I Limed. 
Railroad Receipts. 
PORTLAND. Nov. 17.1887. 
Received by Maine Central Railroad—For Port 
and 34 cars mucellaneous mercnandlaej.lor con- 
necting roads 104 cars miscellaneous merchan- 
dise. 
Crain Quotations. 
Received dally, by private wire, by H. N Pink- 
ham, broker. 8 Exchange street. Portland. Mo: 
CHICAGO BOARD OF TRADE. 
Wednesday's quotations, 
WHEAT. 
Nov* Dec Jan. May 
Opening— 74% 74% 74% 89% 
Highest.... 74% 76% 76% 81% 
Lowest. 74% 74% 74% 80% 
Closing. 74% 76% 74% 81% 
COHN. 
Nov Dec. Jan May. 
Opentng..*. 44% 44% 44% 48% 
Highest-... 46% 46% 46% 49% 
Lowest...... 44% 44% 44% 48% 
Closing. 45% 45% 40% 49% 
OATS. 
Nov. Dec. May. 
loeniug.... 26% 26% 80% 
Highest... 2(1% 26% 30% 
Lowest -.... 26% 26% 30% oostng:::.. 26% 26% 30% 
Thursday's quotations. 
WHEAT. 
Nov. Dec. Jan. May 
r tnAntmr 75% 76% 76% 81% iffiest ... .... 76% 76% 76% 82% 
iV.west V :. 75% 76% 76% 81% 
aoHlng....'.76% 76% 70% 82% 
COK*. 
Nov. Dec. Jan. May. 
fflS:::::.-:::. SS6 44% 4«% 
OAis. 
Nov. Dec. May. 
SKT*. 2277 31* Cf7.£2“. 27 30% 
n(!o»rug.__ 27 30% 
Portland Dally Press Stock List. 
Corrected by swan a Barbbtt, Bankers and 
Brokers, 186 Middle street. 
STOCKS. 
Descriptions. Par Value. Bid. Asked 
Canal National Bank.100 162 163 
Casco Nat. Bank.100 160 162 
First National Bank.100 120 122 
Cumberland National Bank.. 40 61 62 
Merchants’National Hank.. 75 124 126 
National Traders’ Bank.loo 140 142 
Ocean Insurance Co.100 76 80 
Portland Company. 96 100 
Portland Gas Company. 60 65 70 
BONDS. 
State of Maine 6s. due 188« ....103 104 
PortlaudCity 6s,MuulclpTvartousloo 116 
PortlandCltyGs, K. R. aid 1907... 123 126 
Bath Ollty tis, Muu. various.102 106 
Bath City Os R. It. aid various.... 101 103 
Bangor City 6s, long R. R. aid —113 116 
Bangor City 6s, ongMitu.123 1.25 
Belfast City 6s, R. R. aid.104 i08 
And. & Ken. R. R. 6s, various.... 104 105 
Portlaud Si Ken. K. R. 6s, 1896. 110 112 
Leeds Si Farmlug’tn R. R. 6s.Ill) 112 
Maine Central It. R. 1st mtg 7s. .121 123 
Maine Central R. R. Ccusol 7s_133 135 
Malue Central It. It. Skg Fund 6s. 106 108 
Portland Water Co. 1st mtg 6s_100 101 '■ 2d mtg 6s.106 107 
■ 3d mtg 68... .111 112 
Boston stock Market. 
[By Telegraph.] 
The following quotations of stocks are receiver 
danv: 
New York and New England Railroad. 42% 
do orel 119% 
0. H. Si Q.133% 
Atcn.,Topeka and.Santa Fe.Rallroad. 93Vs 
Bel) Telephone,.. 222 
Wisconsin icen’ral.18 
Wt not sin Central 2d series. 48 
Mexican Central K 7s. 
Mexican Ceutral.48. 08% 
Mexicau entral... 14% 
P’lnt & Pere Marquette Railroad com.... 26% 
Ci I r t.... 99 
Boston & Albany..200 
Boston & Maine Railroad. 116% 
Eastern Railroad.120 
Calilornia Southern Railroad.47 
Portland. Saco Si Portsmouth R.120 
New York Stock and Money Market. 
fBy Telegraph.] 
NKW YORK, Nov. 17 1887.—Money on call 
has been easy, ranging from 3 to 5 per cent; last 
loan 4, closing at 3. Prime paper at o®8. Sterling 
Exchange is quiet and firm. Government bonds 
dull amfsteady. Railroad bonds quiet and steady 
to firm. The stock market closed neavy at small 
fractions under first prices. 
me transactions at me Stock Kxcfiange aggr. 
gated 473.600 shares. 
me loitowiug are to-day’s quotations of Govern- 
ment securities: 
United States bonds, 3s. 
New 4s, reg. ....12(1% 
New 4s,| coup. 126% 
New4%s, reg .1U7% 
New 4%s, coup. 108% 
Central Pacific lsts. 116 
Denver dr R. Ur. lsts.117% 
Erie 2d .101 
Kansas Pacific Consols.100% 
Oregoul Nav. lsts.110% 
L'uion Pacific 1st..—..114% 
do Land Grants 
do sink Inc Funds. 
The following quotations of stocks are received 
dally by II. N. Vlukliam, No. 9 Exchange street, 
Portland, Me.; 
Nov. 16. Nov.117 
Opeu- Clos- Opeu- Clos- 
ing lug lug illg 
bid. bid 
N. Y. Central.108% 108% 108% 108% 
Lake Shore. 96% 90% 96% !>«% 
Erie common. 30% 31 39% 30% 
Cauaua isoutnern ■ 68% 69% 69% 68% 
Northwestern.113 112% 112% 112% 
St. Paul. 78 77% 77 77% 
Omaha common.... 4t% 42% 42% 42 
Union Pacific.1163% 64% 64 63% 
Western Union. 79% 81% 81V* 80% 
Orecon Trauscon... 20 20% 20% 20% 
Delaware. L. & W. 133 133% 133% 133% 
Delaware all.103% lu4% 104% 104% 
jersey Central. 78% 79% 79% 79 
Phila & Beading. 70 71% 71 70% 
Hockey Valley.36% 28% 27 26% 
Northern Pacific... 21% 22% 22% 23% 
North. Pacific, pref 46% 46 46% 46% 
Pacific Mall. 37 37% 37% 37 
Msouri Pacific_01% 92% 93% 93 
Kansas Texas. 19% 20% 20% 30% 
l.ousisvuie ft N.... 61% 6_% 62% 62% 
N. V. & N. K .. 4 2% 43% 43% 42% 
Richmond Terminal 26% 27 Vs 27% 2! 
Now York Mining Stocks. 
[By Telegraph.J 
NEW YORK, Nov. 17 1887. The following si* 
closing quotations lor mining stocks to-oay: 
Colorado^Coal. 37 60 
Quicksilver. 6 75 
do preferred .26|00 Standard. l 65 
Houiestake. 12 60 
Ontario. 26 60 
Amador. 1 30 
ElCrisio. 2 70 
Con. Cal. *>V*. 24 76 
Mexican.... — 6% 
Seeurhv. 1 66 
8-ivaue.. 9% 
Dead wood. 2 65 
Hale A Norcross.**•. 4 90 
Gould & Curry ... 1 6% 
Mono..i.. 2 00 
Boston Produce Marxei. 
BOSTON. Nov. 16.1887.—The following are ;<- 
day’s quotations of Provisions. ,5-: 
Pork—long cut 16 r 0a)7 06 ;short cut* 17 00.0 
17 25 hacks 17 60^17 76; light backs 16 25; 
po. i. tongue* o UU. 
Lard—Choice 7%@7%c * lb in tcsi 7%&8ti in 
lo-lb pails; 8%c hi o-tb pads. 
Hams 10%®1 lc accord.ug to size and cure; 
pressed hams il@ll%c. 
Hogs Choice city drevsea h'gsO%. i» a coun- 
try no. fc 
Butte.— Western extrafresh made creamery at 
2. o 28.-: do exaa firsts at 22 u z: e; do first* 2’iigi 
21 %c. 
Cheese—Northern choice ai 1 i% <12Vic; Ohio 
choice 1 % ii. 12c; Northern sage at 12a :3c. Job- 
bing prices %e hi. her. 
Eggs—Eastern fresh 6 a 2 7: uime fancy higher: 
do firsts 22 a 24c; extra VtanUN H -t a .7 c; 
choice Canada 22c: good to choice Western 21 a 
28c:Miclilgnli choice 28.«.26e;Nova Hcolia a 24c; 
Jobbing pilee %s lc higher. 
Keaiis—i finite small ;\ V bacu picked pcs Ml 
2 7'•'«3 80ft l ush; cbn ce New York large hand 
ed J*. y 4o,a2 45. small Vero.otn a.m.i nickci do 
ai 2 6*5.a 2 do 
Hsy—■ in dee prune liny at 17 i4*« IS t»; fsirto 
good at SI6 *>0«318 iaj; Eastern line V 1 |16; 
iI.i.t I. .irdlliary £12,xf.l4 I is! swale ll ufill. 
IDs v aw. choice, 17 C0&S18 6O, some fancy old 
higher; iat straw i»»s on. 
.isi.ies—llouitiiii Bo-e at 7.’.*i7."c V Imslijdo 
Hehrous 78c. Aiooslo 'k Rose 7Pc, de itch n-, at 
76c. 
Poultry—Northern young tresh killed turd, vs, 
choice idiSjlilc ; do fair to good 12 a 1 c; Western 
young fresh killed turkeys, clioli c l2<j)13c;Norlh- 
ern fresh killed chickens, choice I4sl5c, fair to 
good 1 lift 12c. 
Chicago Cattle Market 
By Tcejrapii.. 
CHICAGO, Nov. IT, 1887-faUlc market— re- 
ceipts 11,000; shipments 3000; steady: fancy at 
6 t<>®5 60; shipping steers at 2 8o®4 !K);Stockc a 
and I ewe: >itf «s ®3 20; cows, hulls and mixed 
1 2092 75; Texas cattle at 2 1 Oa3 15; Western 
rangers 2 00*3 75. 
Hogs,receipts 36,000; shipments 9,000; market 
strong and Uglier; closed easier: mixed at 4 40ft 
4 80; heavy at 4 00®5 00; light at 4 40®4 7U; 
skips at 3 20®4 35. 
ol.een- receipts 6,000. shipments 1000; market 
steady to strung; natives 2 7<'®4 10; Western at 
2 90*3 06; Texans 2 00®'i 40. Lambs at ;3 75® 
5 0._ 
oomostic Markets. 
iby T elegraph.] 
NKW VUhK Nov. 17. 1887.—Flour market- 
re eras 21,878 packages: exports 3834 bbls and 
20,096 sacks; strong and in suue cases a shade 
higher with an active business, mainly for homo 
Use, sales 30,400 bbls. 
flour 'quotations—Fine at 2 00® 2 75; superfine 
Western and State 2 60* 3 10: common 10 vis'd 
extra Western and State a! 8 10«3 60; good to 
choice <10 at 3 60*6 00; common to ■ h ice Whit ■ 
wheat Western extra at 4 40*4 60; lancj do at 
at 4 65*5 00: commou to good extra Ohio a* 3 00 
*6 0*>; common to choice extra 81 lands at 3 00* 
6 00; paten' Minnesota extra good to 1 rime at 
4 00*4 80; choice.tofancydo.it 4 8S«6 10. In- 
cluo'-c 5600 bbls city mill extra at 4 80® 4 60; 
2100 bbls t.ne do 2 10®2 75: 3800 bbls sum rime 
2 B0®3 10; 1800 bbls extra No 2 at 3 10«3 50; 
99CK) bbls winter wheal extra at 3 10ft5 0<»; 
16,800 bids Minnesota extra lit 3 10*6 10. South- 
ern Hour firm and quiet: common to fair extra at 
3 25®4 O'); good to choice do at 4 1"®4 85. Uve 
flour Is fairly and linn. Wheat—reeeints 197,- 
11*2 bush ; exports 16,025 bush; sales 346,000 bu 
spot: Vi®d4c better with fair business for home 
use; No 2 Spring 86Vic, No 2 lied at 87e store,87 
(*87:Vice.ev. 88V4®8tJs/«c delivered, 88®88VvC 
fo I); No 1 Bed nominal at 91c; No 1 White mum 
dial at S9Vic. Bye Is neglected. Hnricj Arm. 
tlom—receipts 164,97“ bush exports 4230 hush; 
sales »4,onO Push; Arm and quiet; No 3 at 54Vi® 
60 ■; No 2 at 56c ill store, 66% u 67)4 c delivered. 
Oris—receipts 86,100 hush, exports 350 bush; 
rales 20d.0oo husli; higher and active—No 3 at 
35; No 3 White at o5%@37%0; No 2 at 86* 
3''Vic;N"2 White at 3b>k ;«37Vic; No 1 nomi- 
nal; No 1 White at 89c; Mixed Western at 34 * 
3rte; White do at 87&4)c. »rf. e—spot fair Bio 
Arm 18VVC. nugoi is Arm and quiet: refined is 
sieady; C at 5 a.h Vec; Extra C at 5 Vv(a. 5Vic; White 
Extra fat MAftS li-lAc; lelio* at 4', *.'>•: »A 
A at 5% aoVnC; standard A at G 5-lt‘c; Mould A 
c; Coulee A G y-lGe;cut loaf and cru h it 
7%c:oowdered oyHc; uranuiateG at G<V*c: Cubes 
at, G*4 a Gvvc. IMrnifuiu fl rin—united at74y8e. 
Pork <*ulet and Ann: mess quoted 14 25 1460 
for new. 13 7 »for old. Beef is steady. Is«r«i is 
higher and more active; Western steam at 7 25: 
city -team at g hi»; refined 7 io for Continent ;S A 
at <’ (U». H«»is**r is Ann and quiet: State 17 a2-ic; 
IP .dUO 4 luma. I.l.iof muff* 1 ( tl I 1 X/A 
Western at% "11 Vie 
I rngko tn Liverpool (lull. 
OaiCAtiO.Nov. 17 1887 —The Flour market is 
st' ally; choice fancy winter patents quoted 4 • <4 
4 2 > t> hid .Southern whiter at 3 no «;t 85; Mich- 
igan ml Wiseoiisln winters 8 oo«4 05. Wheat 
higher; No 2 Spring 75% n 75(lfc : No 2 Led 7 %. 
Corn Is lower; No 2 at 4Sc. Oats—No 2 at 27c. 
No; ltye .54 Barley-Vo 2 at 77c Previsions 
excited—Mess 1 or lower at Id 2 >a 13 o. Ltid 
lower (175; Dry salted shoulders 5 e ,06 45; ho; 
deal 7 0.5 a 7 l '. Whisk y I 10 
I vcelt'l*—FioUt. 33,O"' bids; wl.eal. 7.r0<> 
bush; torn 108,000 bush; oats |90,000,bu; rje 
4,000 bush: ba'lev. 70,' 0“ busii 
bbipp" nts Flour, 21.000 t ies wheal, 35.0t 0 
bu': eo a, 200,<kH) bush; oats. 103,OH) bn: rve 
40 'll bu h,' arley 51,0'*0 busn 
BT. 1.0.' it*.Nov. 17,18*7 Flour very Arm and 
very quiet: XX at 2 10a2 25: XVX 2 30®2 40; 
family 2 60,a o US fancy a 3093 45: patents at 
3 75 u 4 00. Alia very active and higher; No 2 
Ited 75c. Corn active and higher al 42Vic. Oats 
largely lilvber at 2uc. ltye is nominal at 51® 
531,2c. Barley strong, ranging from 70®87Vic. 
Whiskey steady at I 05. Provisions strong and 
lilg. er. Pork—summer cured at 1 i 25. Laid at 
O i|,'a0 05. Dry salted meals—Shoulders at 5 25; 
long clear 0 7,i®h «7% ; clear ribs at (1 |>7 Very 
0|7 •; short clear 7 lSVi. Bacon-shoulders at 
5 s/v2 ; lung 7 «7Vi ; e'ear libs 7 75 short clear 
at « bo. Ilams steady at 10 tKica.12 00. 
1 eipt.*— Hour. 3,000 bids, wheat 17.000 bu, 
cun, 17,00" bush oats 10,000 bush n. rley 10,000 
bush, rye (H)Oo bush. 
Shipments 1 lorn 8,000 bids, wheat 107000 
bush, or:. 10,him; bush oats 9,000 bush, arley 
B.o "■ ah'a rye 0,000 bush 
DK1FUII .Nov. 17, 1887.—Wheal—No 1 White 
8''Vic asked ;No 2 It d 8 (%c. Coru-No 2 at 4Vc. 
Oats—No 2 at 29%c. 
Be elp'.s— Wheat 2,0 0 hush. 
NFW OKLKANs. Nov. 17 1887.—Cotton is 
easy; .niddlmg 9 9-ific 
tAVl.N NAH, Nov. 17, 1887.—Cottou Is quiet; 
middling 9 9-IOe 
t il Afti.BSTON, Nov. 17, 1887—Cation at a 
stand: middling 9%c. 
W : '"I'M '*, Nov. 17, 1887.—Cotton is steady; 
miu " ag 9 7-10 
MOBlLF.Nov. 17 1887.—Cotton quiclpmd • ilriT 
9%*. 
_
: t-rotvean Slareeis. 
By Telegraph.! 
LdNIX'N. Nov. 17. 1887 —Consols at 103Vs 
for money and t03 5-10 for the account. 
1 IINUON.NOV.17, 1887.—U. S. 4s. 130% ; 4%s 
111%. 
I I HP OL, Nov. 17, 1887.-Cottou market— 
nrices against buyers; uplands 5 9-18(1: Orleans 
at 6%d; sales 10,000 bales; speculation and ex- 
port 1000 bales. 
I | V FBPOOL.Nov. 10. 1887-limitations—Will 
ter Wheat 0s8dd,0s9d, Spring wheat Os 8d 
Os ild; Club wheat at UslOd. (Jorn-m xed Wes- 
at 4 s ltd; peas at Bsr.Vid Provisions, 
— ora 07* Od; bacon at 40* t:d for short dear. 
Cheese at 68s. Tallow at 24s. Lard 3Bs 3d. 
8AILING DAYS OF STEAMSHIPS. 
FROM FOB 
Saratoga.New York..Havana Nov 19 
Aurauia.New York. Liverpool. ..Nov 19 
Furnessla.New York..Glasgow....Nov 19 
Fulda.New York..Bremen Nov 19 
LaBouriiogue.. New York..Havre ... ..Nov 19 
Tldugvalla.New York .Copenhagen Nov 19 
Newport .New York—Panama ....Nov 21 
Belgenlauu.New York..Antwerp....Nov 22 
Wisconsin!.New York..Liverpool...Nov22 
Adriatic.New York..Liverpool...Nov 23 
Naale.New York..Bremen Nov 23 
Vancouver.Portland ...Liverpool ...Nov 24 
Moravia.New York. .Hamburg...Nov 24 
Valencia.New York. .Laguayra...Nov 24 
Mexico.New York..Havana Nov 24 
Oily Alexandria..New York..Havana.Nov 24 
Samaria.Bostou Liverpool...Nov 24 
Cleufuegos.New York..Havana Nov 26 
San Marcos.New York. Havana Nov 26 
City ot Chicago ..New York..Liverpool ...Nov 26 
Umbria.New York..Liverpool...Nov 26 
Circassia.New York..Glasgow....Nov 26 
Schiedam. New York..Amsterdam Nov 26 
MINIATURE ALMANAC, NOVEMBER 18. 
gsetl^.:::: -i:::iS«tSiS 
MAl-MUSTE 1ST E¥ S. 
PORT OF PORTLAND. 
THURSDAY, Nov. 17. 
Arrived. 
Steamer State of Maine, Hilliard, Bostou for 
Kastport and St John, NB. 
Sell Sarah M Bird. Merrill, Philadelphia via 
Bostou, Jn tow—coal io Portland Stoneware Co. 
Sch Laura & Marion, Eastman, llarpswell. 
steam-tug Hegutn, with coal barge iu tow from 
Bath for New York. 
Cleared. 
Sell Anita, Clark, Fernandina—J S Winslow 
Sch Fred Jackson, Littlefield, New York—Mark 
1 ScH^riellie J Dinsmore, Parker, Kennebec, to 
load for Philadelphia—J S Winslow & Co. 
Sell Regulator,'Wescott, Frankfort—Paris Flour* 
" 
Sidi D T Patchen, Ordway, Cast hie—N Blake. 
Sch Florid., Hall, Brookliu—N Blake. 
Sch Shepardess, Tibbetts, New Harbor—D 
Choate. 
SAILED—Sob Maggie J Chadw ick. 
FROM OUR CORRESPONDENT. 
SACO, Oct 17—Ar, sch American CUIef, Snow, 
New York. 
W1SCASSKT, Nov 16—Ar. schs Stella Lee. 
Treat, Portland; Pemaquid, Wheeler. Boston. 
Nov 16—Ar, schs Lizzie S Haynes, Sawyer, Bos- 
ton; Mail, Caswell, Boston. 
BOOTHBAY, Nov 16-Ar, sch Margret Smith, 
Rowe, Portland for Georgetown, PEI. 
Sailed, schs Prince Leboo, Ariosto, Ariel, Joe 
Carlton, Maud Snare, lilt Carson, B L Kenney, 
A L Perkins, Eben King. 
FROM MERCHANTS’ XUCHAN6E. 
Ar at Hiogo 16tli lust, barque Harvard, Norton- 
Philadelphia. 
Sid till Melbourne about 16th lust, ship Mary L 
Stone, joselyn. New York. 
Ar at lqulque Oct 4, ship Hecla, Snow, Panama, 
to load nitrate for Europe. 
Ar at Bowling 16th Inst, brig Tarlfa, Sawyer, 
Bauuor. 
A1- at Port Bnain 16th Inst, brig Sullivan.Wright 
Philadelphia. 
Memoranda. 
Brig Raven, Stewart, from Bear River, NS, for 
Cuba, went ashore 10th, on ljlack Rock Reef, 
(,'uoddy Bay. and bilged and is full of water. The 
crew were taken ofl by the Life Saving men. 
Sch B irah Godfrey, from New York for Raugor, 
with coal, struck on Shovelful Shoal night if 
17th, the captaiti mistaking the light. She floated 
at hign water, after throwing over a few tons of 
coal and started for Hyauuis. 
Victoria, BC, Nov S—Ship John A Briggs, be- 
fore reported ashore, was hauled off same ulght 
apparently with little damage. 
Vineyard-Haven, Nov 10—Sch T W Allen, be- 
fore reported here leaky, will take extra men and 
proceed to Providence, ,, 
Beverly, Nov 16—Sell Fannie F Hall, which col- 
lided wlili the bridge at this place, broke her 
maiubooin, carried away part of tier headgear, 
sprung bowsprit, and stove bulwarks. 
Domestic Ports. 
POUT TOWNSEND—Ar 8th, sobs Palestine, 
Emmons, San Francisco, to load at Seattle; Edw 
O’Brlon. Oliver, and Indiana,Morrison, do. to load 
at Seattle; John A Briggs, Patch, do, to load at 
Departure Bay; 9th, Fauuie Tucker, Grecideaf. 
do, to load at Seattle, (all for Sail Francisco.) 
Sid lull, ship Palmyra, Aliuot, (from San Fran- 
cisco) for Port Gamble. 
PASCAGOULA—Ar 16th. barque Isaac Dodge, 
Gaul, Aspinwall; Hattie G Uixon, Sawyer, Deliia- 
rara; “cn Win H Stuart, Snarks, Aspinwall. 
FERNANDINA-Ar 15lh, sell S J ltawsoii, 
French. Charleston. 
JACKSONVILLE — Cld 1-ttli, sell Nellie V 
Rnkes. Gould. New York. 
CHARLESTON—Sid llith. sell L 0 Kaminski, 
Newton Creek. 
WILMINGTON, NO—Cld ICtli, seh Alice 
Archer. Fletcher. New York. ,, 
NORFOLK—Sid lftli, seh Henry Crosby,Stubbs 
‘'gEOU'LETOWN, DO—Cld 16th, sch M C Hart, 
Portland. 
Ar i i.ih. seh Cook Borden, l.unt. Hye Beach. 
BALTIMORE Ar 16th. sells Walker Arming- 
ton. Drinkwater, and Ben) F Poole. Davis, Provi- 
dence. ... 
Ar ICth. ship lienee, Adams. New Yoik. 
Cid lHth, barque Ocean Pearl, Stetson, St Johns 
PR; sell Mattie E Eaton. Gamage, Boston. 
PERTH AMBOY—Ar 16th. seh S A BlaJsdcIl. 
ay, Ellsworth; Abbla Ingalls, Kelley, and Tele- 
gi'jigh, Smith. New York; Siubad,Emery, and Eva 
L Leonard, Robbins, New York. 
rid 171b. sens Grace Webster,Jewett, Portland; 
M illie J Alles. I roekrtt.dii. 
NEW YORK—Ar I full, ship Imp-rial, Cioby, 
Manila; m-Iis Pavilion. Calai ; Mary, iineklni.il; 
,Soven:v-,S.x. Tboniast.iii: Slnbad. NewBedhnd; 
M.a A Ti.uriov/, Gi. im Manau; J L Maloy, lioin 
Rockland. 
(Id Udh slop Cl,as D mils. Allen lor Caleuila; 
barque Rachel Finely. Wjniaii. Buenos Ayres; 
sebs Noroiiib. ga. Hariung, I’oint-a Pitre; Maggie 
A blurt i. McIntosh, Port au Princo. 
sld 15th. brig Annie li Stoier, for St Khts; seh 
Mima A Reed. do. 
PROVIDENCE—Bid ldth. sebs David Fault, 
Aliev. Appouuug; miuremu, 
Will Todd, Wood, do; M II Mahoney, Hodgdou, 
N DUTcll is l.N AL) HARBOR—Sld 15th, sell J A 
Decker, Freeman, Provllicetown for New York; 
Kda F Crowell, Freeman, Deer Isle for do; Emma 
Urines, Newport for do; M J l.ee, Newton. Rock- 
land for do; 1. F Warren, Thompson. I.uhee tor 
do; Eva B Ha 1, Cole, Boston for do; Decora. Ber- 
I V Nova Beotia for do; Annie T Bailey, Marson, 
Philadelphia for Bath; J M Kenuedy, Bonsey. 
Ellsworth lor- Rondont. 
Ar 16th, hug Jennie Hulbert, Norton, Kenne- 
bec lor New York ; sells Orozhubo. Warnock. and 
Hiram. Hibbard, Tiverton for Weymouth; Mlu- 
dora, Pawtucket for New York. 
NEWPORT-ln port ldtli, sells J 8 Gilmore. 
Hale, Bristol for New York; Emma L Gregory, 
Baker. iRockland for do; Thos N Stone, McDuu- 
ald, for New York; Chronio, Dow, East Green- 
wich for do. 
VINEYARD-HAVEN—Ar 16th, sell Florida, 
Reynard, SoullitAmboy for Portland. 
EDGARTOWN—In port, seh Lucy Ventwortli, 
Hannah, and Brave, Hanley, Elizabetliport for 
Dauversport. 
IIYANNIS—In port ldtli, schs Jane L Newton, 
from New York for Boston; Susan, do for do; Sil- 
ver Heels, Mullen, Amboy tor do; Paragon. Sluile 
New York lor do ; Aelive. Frisbee, Bangor for 
New York; Cayenne, Stimpson, New York for 
Eastport. 
BOSTON—Ar 10th, sell S Sawyer, llryaut, from 
Damariscotta. 
Sld ldtli. seh F 11 Odiorne, Morgan, Kennebec, 
to load for New York 
Ar I7lh, barque Proteus. Coggins, Havana; 
sells Harvester, Roberts, Vinalliaven; Princess, 
Davis. Casttue. 
SALEM—Ar 15th, sell Modoc, Perry, Hoboken, 
and sld ldtli for Rockland. 
In port ldili, sells .1 H Perry, Im Plymouth for 
Rockport; Alpine. Franklin for Providence; En- 
terprise. tin Boston for Calais; Georgians, do fur 
Bath; K M Sawyer, Amboy for Ipswich; Sarah 
Louise, Plymouth for Calais; Kenduskeag, Fort 
Johnson for Bangor. 
POKTSMOUTU-Ar D ili, sells Edw Everett, 
Greenlaw, Boston tor Rockland ; Laura T Ches- 
ter. Beal, do for Camden; Charles Cooper, Cooper, 
do foi-CaslIne. 
Sailed Id li, schs Jennie Greenback, Hoboken 
for Rockland; Cambridge, fm Batli for Boston: S 
Sawvcr. Damariscotta f r Boston. 
Be'low loth, sells Win Me Loon, from Boston for 
Rockland; L H Smith, do for Bucksport; Odell, 
and Lizzie Pout, do fur Bangor; E C Dennison, do 
for Saco; Amaranth, do lor Deer Isle; Florida, 
Rockland l r Fall River; Phebe Ann, Lynn for 
Bancor: Independence. Calais for Lynn. 
BATH—Sld ldtli, sells Geo Nevtnger, Merrill, 
New York: Bessie C Beach, PhiladeTpMa; Mes- 
senger, Falker, Saco. 
Foretan Ports. 
Ar at Pernambuco Nov 11, barque Priscilla, 
Huberts. Kio Janeiro. 
A r at Chittagong prev to 1st lust, barque Auiy 
Turner, Newell, Singapore. 
At lqulque 23(1, barque Evle J Hay, Sawyer, tor 
Philadelphia. 
At Taltal Sept 30. barque C P Dixon, lthodes, 
front Valparaiso, ar 2Hth, for United States. 
Ar at Liverpool 12th iust, ship Gatherer, Low- 
ell, Harrow. _ 
At Montevideo Oet 15. barque Leo 8 Homer, 
Perry, (or New York. ldg. 
Uld at Kio Janeiro Oet 141b > aroue Albemarle, 
Eorbes. Pernambuco and w York. 
sld tm Havana 12tli, barque Samuel E Spring, 
Hose. Sliio Island. 
hid <m Cardenas 1 ilh, sell L lib Kabul, Mur- 
phy, Boston via Sagua. 
Sld fin Nassau, NP, 4 th iust. sell L A Hodgdon, 
Uodgdon.tNew York. ,. 
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HALE HELP. 
WANTED—A situation by a young man in an ottlce or store; good city references. Ad- 
dress 67 SWUNG ST._17 1 
SiTI'ATlON WANTED—As coachman on a gentleman’s place or take care of horses; Is 
willing to milk; no objection to the country; first 
class references. For information write to or call 
at MRS. J. FOLY’S ottlce, 670Vs Congress street, 
Portland, Me.__16-1 
lit ANTED—Travelling salesman In whole- 
> T sale grocery and flour business. Address 
SALESMAN, This Offloe._15-1 
WANTED —A steady smart young man, who understands thoroughly the care of horses, 
carriages and harnesses, taking earo of a furnace, 
and general out-door as well as In-door work; good 
references required. Apply to HARTLEY I.OKD® 
Kennebunk, Me. 16-1 
KOOHfJ. 
rilO LET—A few more furnished lodging rooms L to let at MRS. D. 1. DELAND, No. 642 Con- 
gress St. 14-1 
WANTED. 
WANTED—The citizens of Portland to know that Mrs. Dr. McKay, a regular educated 
physician of 30 years practise, and the most re- 
markable healer In America, Is stopping at the 
UNITED STATES HOTEL, for a few days. 
17-1 
WANTED-Every one Interested to examine free exhibitions of S. R. Chaffee choice 
water-colors now on exhibition at ALGERNON 
STUBBS’S ART STOKE, opposite Farriugtou 
Block.16-1 
WANTED—3 flrst-class house canvassers on a 25c article; samples given away and goods 
delivered for you; no capital required. Apply after 
y a. Ill, at 471 FORE STREET.15 1 
WANT! D—Everyone to call and see our New Store, 463 Congress St., for Men’s 
Boots and Shoes. Our Old Store, 455 Congress 
St., for Ladies’Boots and Shoes. Wo can please 
you in prices and styles. DEAN BROS., 453 & 
456 Congress St.__ 12-1 
WANTED-The people of Portlaud and vicin- ity, to know that Madame Johnson, the 
well-known ltotauic and Clairvoyant Physician 
and Life Reader has returned to her Parlor No. 4, 
50 FREE STREET where she may be con- 
sulted from U a. m. until 0 p. m. Examinations 
60 & 75 cts- _8-2 
WANTED-ltecruits for the United States Army; able bodied, unmarried men, be- 
tween tbe ages of 21 and 36 years, are wanted for 
the Cavalry, Artilhry and Infantry; good pay, 
rations, clothes and medical attendance; hearty 
young men are especially wanted for the cavalry 
regiments, both white and colored. Apply at 
42Vi EXCHANGE ST., Portland, Me. 4 4 
\TTANTED—I wish to inform the Ladies of 
IT Portland that I have nice rooms, and am 
prepared to cut and make dresses in first-class 
manner, lent by Prof J. W. Livingston’s im- 
proved method and guarantee a perfect tit. MRS. 
A. J. l’HAY, 561^ Congress St.1-4 
WANTED. 
A teacher for the winter term iu Westbrook; a good disciplinarian needed. Apply to 
S. S. COMMITTEE, Saeearappa, Me. 
novie d6t&wlt 
ihincellahkoiis. 
JT'WT HECEIVKD-400 bushels of wheat for poultry, which we are selling at very low 
figures; special prices on .ton lota; Dee! scraps, 
poullry bone, oyster shells, nest eggs, egg eases 
ect., always In stock. C. B. DALTON & CO., 27 
Preble St. 17-1 
AIjiENTS wanted, 
srE7'ANTFI> — Agents In every town In Maine 
TT for Hill’s Album of Biography and Art; 
nothing like It; also the new edition of Hill’s Man- 
ual. For particulars address E. F. HAliLOW, 
General Agent, No. 76 Atlantic street, Portland, 
Me. _lti-1 
#6 A Day—A Gold Mine 
For Agents. Grandest Money .’Inking Hasi- 
ur» ever offered. A golden harvest tor the next 
Two months. SI5 «*er Moil lh and expenses to 
active men to sell our goods. No cnpiml re- 
quired. No peddling. Sample case of goods and 
valuable Information and full particulars EUEE 
No humbug; we mean just wliat we say. Ad- 
dress at once. STANDARD SILVERWARE CO. 
Boston, Mass.oct31eod&w2in 
TO l.KT. 
STtlKK TO I.KT-JROO-Tlie three s oiy store ou Commercial St., for several yeais 
occupied by Curtis &'Davis as a Fisli Store. Pos- 
sess! m given at once. Connected theiewith Is a 
wharf and free dock privileges. J. DKOWNE, 30 
State St. 17-1 
fito l.KT—Rent of C rooms; price S13.60. 
J. Also disirable house with hath room, hot and 
cold water, steam, perfect drainage. GEO. C. 
HOl’KINS, 88*/- Exchange 81._17-1 
H’O l.KT’—House with 16 rooms on Confirm 
a slreet: possessionfilveu Immediately- Apply 
to L. TAYLOll. 385 Congress slreet._lb-1 
rito l.KT—Two nice convenient rents. No. 14 
1 Winter St. Apply to .IAS. BAIN. No. 130 
Commercial St.. or 281 Spring. 16-1 
r|i() l.KT—Newly tarnished rooms to let with J. first-class lable board at the Hie very lowest 
prices. GORDON HOUSE, 30 Free street. 16-1 
fllRN ,71KNT O l.KT-Uppertenement in 
1 house No 170 Cl irk street; has seven rooms; 
woodshed, Sebago water, water closet, and one- 
half of a good cemented cellar; rent $15.00 per 
month. Inquire of LOCKE A LOCKE. Attorneys 
ai Law, 180 Middle slreet._l1* 1 
ISO l .KT— Lowet rent in Brick block 
No. 88 
Federal slreet. Modern improvements; fur- 
nace in ceallr: 7 rooms; also lower rent In house 
No. 167 Newbury street, <1 rooms. Apply to 
ALBERT D. BOYD, No. 303 Fore St. 14-1 
nus l.KT—A first-class tenement at No. 4!) I ctimot- tildft fur wait* Small 
houses, inquire of J. 0. WOODMAN, No. 106Vs 
Exchange street,_ 
mo l<ET-Two Pleasant rents of six rooms 
I each, In same house, with all modern cor- 
venlences. Apply to JABEZ TKUE. 304 Fore 
St., foot of Exchange St.121 
mo i,ET-No.4 Park Place; this house is in 
JL good repair, with a new drain and addition, 
witi. nine rooms, central and convenient, with 
two cellars ami entrauce from rear; rent *20. 
a montii and water rate. Enquire at No. 5. or 
CHAS. T. OGDEN, Clifton St„ Woodfords. 8-2 
COR MAI.E. 
FOR MALE OR to LET-On Fessenden St., ltecring, titli house from shell road. 2 
story house with 6 furnished rooms, large attic, 




FOR SALE OR EXCHANGE—Good 
farm 
of 28 acres, 4 miles from Portland; good 
buildings etc. G. W. GKOSE, Ueering. 14 1 
Lion nAI.E-A pair of good Jersey cows for 
r *76.00. G. W. GKOSE, Ueering. 14-1 
PKINITNG MATERIAL FOR.MALE. a Job press (foot power, self-iuking) in ex- 
cellent condition, and 26 or 30 fonts of type, 
stands, cases, rule, leads, reglet, furniture, etc.; 
good opportunity for a man. Address, ll. C., 
Press Office.____ 
FOR MAI.E CHEAP—One set Appleton’s American Cyclopaedia bound in full library 
binding, 17 volumes and index, latest edition, cost 
*102, will sell al about half price. One set bound 
In Vi Turkey Morrocco. very cheap. One set in 
cloth binding. COLESWORTIl Y’S Book Siore, 
02 Exchange St._12-1 
IVOR MAI.E—The greatest *3.00 line of 
Men’s 
Boots in tile worlu, 111 Plain orCap 1 oe. Bale, 
Button and Congress, a regular custom Shoe for 
*3.oo, no lacks, no pegs, no waxed threads, but 
as smooth and flexible as any *B.OO shoe. Call 
and see them. UEAN BROS, 463 Congress St. 
[Suit MAI.E-Two tickets for the ten remaln- f lug entertainments of the Stockbridge Course 
These seats are situated in the centre oi the hall, 
Nos. 17 and 18, K. Will besolfl reasonable. Ad- 
dress BOX 203, Woodlord’s Me. _12-1 
rsoH MAI.E—Skates. Acme pattern and the 
r genuine Acme Club Skates, together with a 
good assortment of other patterns. Wholesale 
I_4..41 UA1I Is” V M Kt. 12-1 
rjou MAI.*5 OK I.BAKE—The 
new and 
modern built brick house No. 601 Cumber- 
und St., between State aud Mellttn. It lias eleven 
rooms, besides laundry and bath room, set tubs 
h r washing with water closets of the most ap- 
proved pattern. In fact no expense has been 
spared to insure perfect drainage and ventilation. 
The neighborhood and location is one of tire 
choicest in the city. For terms. &c„ Inquire o 
J. W. PEERING, 828 Commercial St. 12-2 
r/OB MAI.K-1 second-hand 12 horse power engine, and one 14 horse power boiler with 
heated pump, inspirator and all fittings at a bar- 
gain. Address, BIDDKKORD STOVE FOUN- 
DRY, Biddeford. Me. oc5tf 
Two II on sew For Mole on Frwwendeu 
Street, Oakdale, Herring. 
ONE of said houses contains fifteen rooms aud batli room, is steam heated; piped lor hot 
and cold water aud has a commodious ami extra 
finished stable connected. The other contains 
nine rooms and in arrangement aud style of finish 
is peculiarly attractive. 
Said house* are within one mile of Market 
Square Portland, and convenient to the horse cars 
and are among the most desirable bouses on 
Decline Land Company’s property. 
A Iso for sale one hundred or more house lots— 
Prices low; terms reasonable. Enquire of 
ROLLINS Si ADAMS, No. 22 Exchauge St., or 
F O BAILEY Si CO.. No. 18 Exchauge St., Port- 
land,je^lillf 
BOARD. 
BOAKPKRN WANTKD-Two or three gentlemen can be accommodated with first 
class rooms and board, at BLANCHAHD 
HOUSE. Free St., a few doors from Junction Free 
and Middle Streets. 14-1 
I.OMT AND FOUND. 
I JO UNO AT LAST-A Rubber that Is not all coal tar; call and examine them and see 
for yourself; they will wear one third longer Ilian 
any other. F. W. DEARBON, 381 Congress St. 17-1 
LOMT—Several bad eases of Rheumatism by parties who have been using Newell’s Mix- 
ture; the finder is requested to try the same 
remedy; price 50cts. C. M AY & CO., sell it. 
1JOUND—On the Eastern Promenade, on Tuesday the 8tli,; a clock and utlier articles 
The owner can have the same by calling at 16 
MORNING ST., proving property and Paying 
charges._^_14-1 
IJOUND—25 sets of hooks. Charles Dickens novels, 16 volumes ill a box, illustrated, 
hound iu nice English cloth, publishyd for $15-00, 
for only $5.50. Ten sets Scott's novels, 12 vol- 
umes, Illustrated, published for $15.00, will sell 
for $5 00. COLESWORTHY Book Store, 02 tx- 
change St._ 12~1 
FEMALE IIEI.F. 





GENTS’ FURNISHING GOODS. 
The remarkable increase in our 
business during the past year is 
conclusive proof that the public 
appreciate low prices and do not 
believe in paying one store more 
than another for the same quality 
of goods. It is a positive fact that 
our sales have more than doubled 
during the past year, and are con- 
stantly increasing. Buying our 
goods for spot cash, enables us to 
secure great bargains, the benefit 
of which we give to our patrons. 
100 $15.50 Worsted Over- 
coats, in Black, Blue and 
Brown, at $10.50 
90 $0.00 Overcoats at 3.24 
100 $7.00 Oil Tan Jackets 
at only 3.92 
THE BES BARGAIN IN PORTLAND. 
50 $5.00 Boys’ Reefers at 3.00 
200 pairs $4.50 Putman 
all Wool Pants at 3.75 
Ex. size, to 50 waist, for 4.00 
100 $30.00 Satin Lined 
Overcoats at $22.00 
50 $25.00 and $28.00 Ov- 
ercoats at 20.00 
50 $15.50 Snits, of the 
celebrated Sawyer all 
Wool L'assimeres, in 
sacks, all sizes, at only 12.00 ; 
70 $10.00 Suits at 6.50 
CALL and EXAMINE. 
i 
200 doz. 4-Ply Linen Col- 
lars at $1.00 per dozen 
100 dozen 45c All Wool 
llose at 29c 
1 case $1 all Wool Scar- 
let Shirts and Drawers 
at only 74c 
We have just put in stock a fine 
line of Neckwear,Underwear,Men’s 
Ulsters, &c., at rock bottom prices. 
4-Ply Linen Cuffs, 0 pairs 
for 75c 
IRA F. CLARK, 
THE CLOTHIER. 
IRA F. CLARK, 
I 
4821Congress Street. 
IRA F. CLARK, 
Opp. Preble House. 
IRA F. CLARK, 
PORTLAND, ME. 
— 
A Si mm** Infants 
The best for the Complexion. . . “A balm for the Skin." 
The most economical, it wears to thinness of a wafer. 
ftININH** CAHD«. 
LAW NOTICE. 
Charles W. Ooddard 
has removed his Law Office to 
Rooms No. 19 and 20 Oxford Block, 
is) middle: stkket. 
octlO__cod tin- j 
WM. M. MARKS 




97 i -a hxclianRO St., Portland, Me. 
FINE JOH PIUNtTnO A SPECIALTY. 
All orders by mall or telephone promptly at- 
tended to. llovlleodU 
CHARLES BARTLETT, JR., 
SHIP BROKER, 
Hhi|> Haalrr'a Aaaialnnt ainal Comiuianioil Merchaa!) 
193 COMMERCIAL STREET, 
nov7 PORTLAND, HE. eodlin 
CWE 
WANT 
to do tour 
WE WILL DO IT QUICKLY. 
WE WILL DO IT CHEAPLY. 
WE WILL DO IT WELL. 
B. THURSTON & CO., 
PRACTICAL PRINTERS, 
67 1-2 Exchange St., Portland. Me. 
febitend If 
M. C. SMITH, 
u. s. Claim Agent, 
WANIHNUTON, .... D.C, 
will carefully prepare claims for arrears of pay 
bounty and pensions. Superior facilities for speedy 
settlement of claims.__jc22dHm 
STEPHEN BERRY, 
Job cmd (f>wd 
Mo. 87 Mum HtnM. 
THIS PAPER 1 ’. it* >well A Ck J b 'nv W s pu/»<^ I 
COPARTNERNHIP NOTICES. 
Partnership Notice. 
PAUL It. STEVENS has tills day been admitted vo this Arm. A. E. STEVENS & CO. 
Portland, Nov. 14,1H87.novl3dlw« 
COPARTNERSHIP NOTICE. 
THE undersigned have tills day formed a co- partnership for transacting a General Eire 
Insurance business, under the Arm name of Dew 
A I'hnmpliu. at office formerly occupied by 
Sterling Dow, No. 60 Exchange street, opposite 
the l-'irst National Bank, Portland. 
STERLING DOW. 
AUGUSTUS CHAM PUN 
TRADE MARK. 
Is a combination of the moat potent remedies known 
to Medical Science for preserving the Fluidity and 
PURITY of the Blood and the Integrity of the 
Blood Vessels, should you suffer from Dizziness or 
Pressure in Head, Spots before Eyes, Pain Around or 
Palpitation of Heart, rain In Region of Heart with 
feeling of suffocation,. Ringing Sound In Ears, 
Numbness or Prickly sensation of Limbs, especially 
the Arm, Pain between Shoulders and In Side, Dry 
Cough, Flatulence, Sour Stomach, or If suffering 
from General Debility with Loss of Appetite, pro- 
cure a bottle of Antl-Apoplectlne, it not only 
PREVENTS 
Apoplexy, but cures Paralysis, Rheumatism, Heart 
Disease, Angina Pectoris, Chronic Bronchitis, Liver 
Complaint. Kidney and Bladder trouble. Dys- 
pepsia, Ac., Ac. 
For Sale by all druggists. Price Si a bottle /dx 
bottles for S3. Send to Do. F. 8. Hctciuxsos A Co, 
Enosburgh Falls, Vt., U. 8. A., for circulars, testt 
monlals and a treatise on 
APOPLEXY! 
aug& __etH* * y 
Bass’ English Ale 
—AND— 
OUUfNESS’ STOUT, 
For Bale in the Original Package by 
R. STANLEY & SON, 
IMPORTERS, 
410 Uore Street. 
110V24___**tt 
INTIiD-LiniKli :for our Fall ami 
Christmas Trade, to take light, pleasant 
work at their own homes. *1 to $3 per day can 
be quietly made. Work sent by mail any dis- 
tance Particulars free. No canvassing. Ad- 
dress at once. CKK8CENT AKT CO., 147 Milk St., 
Boston, Mass. Box B170.__ 
INTKNOINIS ADVKBTIMKBM slum Id ad dress CEO. P- ROWELL A CO;, 
10 Nprnce Hired, New 1 ork 4 ilf 
For SELECT LIST of 1,000 NKWSPAPKKS. 
Will be sent FBKK on application.; oh 
n0Y4 cod&wlm 
CITY AnVKKTIMK.tlKNTM 
CITY or PORTLAND. 
NOTICE 0 HEARING. 
WHEREAS Henry Trefethen and 66 others have petitioned the City Council to lay out 
a new Street or Public Way In said city.—beginning 
at a point between the houses of Daniel Trott and 
George Trott and to extend from Island Avenue 
to Pond Grove Cemetery; and. whereas, said peti- 
tion was referred by the City Council, November 
7,1887, to the undersigned, for them to consider 
and act upon, therefore 
Notice is hereby given to all parties Interested, 
that the Joint Standing Committee of the City 
Council on laying out new streets, will meet to 
hear the parties and view the proposed way on 
the 26th day of November, 1887, at three 
o’clock lit the afternoon, at the said point of be- 
ginning. and will then and there proceed to deter- 
mine and adjudge whether the public convenience 
requires said street or way to be laid out. 
Given under our hands on this flfteeuth day of 
November, A D., 1887. 
CHAS. J. CHAPMAN, Mayor, 1 
Wm'hYmITFE80*' I X'Tout" 
El) WA KI)' WN K b N T. (Nenets. ROBERT A. McCLUTCHY, J 
novl6 dtd 
$35.00 REWARD. 
City Marshal's Office, 1 
Portund. Nov. 7, 1887.) 
A REWARD of twenty-five dollars will be paid for information that will lead to the arrest 
and conviction of any person or persons guilty of 
breaking glass in auy public building or eliurcn in 
this city? EZRA HAWKES, 
novSdtf City Marshal. 
LADIES! 
Do your own Dyeing, at home, with Peerless Dyes. 
The’y will dye everything. They are sold every- 
where. Price lOc. a package—40 colors. They 
have no e<|ual (or Strength, Brightness, Amount 
In packages or for Fastness of Color, or non-fad- 
ing Dualities. They do not crock or smut. For 
sale by D. W. lleseltlne & Co., Druggists, corner 
Congress and Myrtle streets; N. U. Nichols, Drug- 
gist, 787 Congress, corner Urove street; K. W. Stevens, Druggist, corner Congress and Parris 
streets; Fred. A. Turner, Druggist, comer Colt 
ness and Washington streets; T. J. Looney* 
Druggist, corner Middle and Franklin streets; D. 
DR. E. B. REED, Clairvoyant 
and Botanic Physician. 
Medical ltooms 03 Frarklln St., Portland, Me. 
DK. SEED treats all chronic diseases that flesh is heir to; all eases that are given up as in- 
curable by the allopathic and homeopathic phy- 
sicians, I will take their case to treat and cure 
them. 1 And that about four-fifths of the eases 
given up to die can be cured. Examinations at a 
distance by letter with their full name and place 
of residence nad one 2 cent stamp and $2.00 Ex- 
amination at tile office, $1.00. Consultation free. 
Office hours 0 a. m. to 0 p. m._seplltf 
and PILES 
treated without 
!_ the u*e ot the 
knife or detention from business, also all other ills 
cases of the Rectum. Cure guaranteed. WM. 
READ (M. I>. Harvard 1S42) and ROBERT M. 
READ (M. I>. Harvard 1878), Evans House, No. 
175 Trmuont Street, Boston. References given. 
Consultation free. Send for pamphlet. Office 






FARE ONLY $1.00. 
r WINTER ARRANGEMENT®. THl FIBSTCLASB STEAM Kttri 
JOHN BROOKS and TREMONT 
alternately leave FRANKLIN WHARF, Portland, 
every week day evening at 7 o’clock; arriving In 
season for connection with earliest trains for 
I points beyond. _ 
1 Through tickets for Providence, I.swell, 
Worcester, New York, *e. _____ 
Returning, leave INDIA WHARF, Boston ev- 
ery week day evening at 6 o'clock, 
novltf .1. B. COYLE. Manager. 
DOMINION LINE. 
| IMS7-N — WI.NTEK AKKAMiK.Ml-.NT8 
— IMN7-N 
! Salilng between Liverpool and Portland, via Mo- 
ville and Halifax. 
1.1 VERPOOI. sub VICK, (via Londonderry) 
Mailing Dale.: 
From i UTu,,i|From PoriiandT, 
Liverpool. 1 CTBAMER8. , Tl> Halifax. 
Norember3d. fVancouver November 24. 
HIIIMT4Il7 MKHVICK, (Avonmouth Dock.) 
From Avonm'th | STEAMERS. i From Portland. 
Katra of I‘n*»ngf 
Cabin.*50, Stilt, S75.. Return $100.$125.Slid) 
Intermediate... .30. Return.. 60 
Steerage.20. ..Return r.t lowest rates. 
For freight or passage, apply to 
DAVID TORRANCE & CO., 
uov4dtf Foot of India Street. 
uue minfircBiruv 
For NEW YORK. 
steamers leave Franklin Wharf on Wednesdays 
and Saturdays at 6 p. m. Returning, leave i'i<-r 
36, Exit itlv'er. New York, on Wednesdays and 
Saturdays at 4 p. tn J. B. COYLE, 
acpt21-dtf General Agent' 
MTTnternational 
mmm e«„ 
Hop — fi*u — 
lASTFOrtl.CALAIS ST.ICHNN.£.. WL.f ... 
AND Aid. KA11T8 OK — 
New- Mrua.vvicli, Nora Mrnlin, ft-incr Kl- 
ward. I.Inn.I. »m<J Csp: *r< Ion. 
WINTER ARRANGEMENT 1887-8. 
The Steamers of this Line will leave Kall- 
roau Wharf, foot of State 3treet, every MONDAY, 
and THURSDAY at 6.00 r. *., foi EASTPORT 
and sT. JOHN, with above eomiectlous. 
Through tickets issued and baggage checked to 
destination, j p-Freigbt received up to 4.00 r. tt. 
Por Tickets and Staterooms, apply at the Union 
Ticket Oltice, 40 Exchange St., or for other Infor- 
mation at Company's Office, Railroad Wharf, font 
of State street. J. B. COYLE. 
novl4dlt Gen’l Manager. 
Mil: Philadelphia 
DIKECT STEAMSHIP LINE, 
m BOSTON ererj WEDNESDAY and SATURDAY. 
From PHILADELPHIA e«n Tuesday and Friday. 
Front Long Wharf, Boston, 3 
v. v p. m. From Pine Street Wharf, 
’ll r»1fC(f%c v Philadelphia, at 12 tn. 
ri> Insurance oue-hall tbe rate of .•*£*3rr:i»E^'saning vessel. 
Freights for the West bv tlie Penn. B. K-, and 
South by connecting lines, forwarded free of com- 
mission. 
Pamir 3111.00. Bound Trig 313. 
Meals and Room included. 
For freight or passage apply to 
It. B. OA.nPMO.W. Agent, 
aidtl 70 l.oug tv barf. Basina. 
SAVANNAH 
Fast Freight and Passenger Line, 
MEW EMGLANDAMD SAVAWAH 
STEAMSHIP CO. 
Mteamships ’t*ATK ITT*” aid “Cl TV 
OP *1»CO.31”every Till KM 1» A V, at 3 
P.M.. trout MAVANN All PIE«, 
Congress Mlreet, Boston. 
RICHARDSON & BARNARD, Ageuts, Savau- 
uah Pier, A. De W. SAMPSON, Agent. Central 
K. R.,201 Washington St.. O. O. PEARSON, 
Agent, 8. F. & W. R’y, 211 Washington 8t., 
OK VIA 
Ocean Steamship Co. from New York. 
A UK W. MA.VIPMODf, N. K. Agent, 
MO I nsbingtou Mtreel. 
J nov2 eod3m 
PACIFIC MAIL STEAMSHIP tOMPAAV’S 
—LAMB FOR— 
California, Japan, China, Central^1' 
and South America and Mexico. 
From New York, pier (tot of Canal 8t.. North 
River, for Man Prunrioco via Tbe Isibmas of 
I'm mu it,a 
NEWPORT.sails Monday, Nov. 21, Noon. 
Ureat reduction In rates to San Francisco. 
From San Francisco. 1st and Branuan Bts. 
For Japan and China. 
CITY OK NEW YORK sails Saturday, Nov. 19, 
2 p. lu. 
For Freight, Passage, or geneial Information 
apply to or address the Oeueral Eastern Agents. 
K. A. A U A.31M Ar CO., 
lit Ntate Mlreet, Car. Hrand Mt., Hasten. 
elO dtf 
IN 1. 4 NUN TKKIKKs, 
Harpswell Steamboat Co. 
On ami after September 19th 1887. steamer 
Gordon, Capt. James I.- Long, will run dally as 
follows: _ 
Leave Orr's Island for Portland at 0.45 a. tu.; 
Bailey’s Island 7.00; Harpswell, 7.16; hast End. 
Great Chebeague. 7 46; Jenk’s, 8.oo; Hope Is- 
land 8.06; l.ttlle Chebeague, 8.20; Long Island 
8.40, arriving In Portlami at 9.16 a. m. 
Returning will leave Portland for Orr’s Island 
and all Intermediate landings at 2.00 p. m. 
seplUdtf ISAIAH DANIELS. Manager. 
Nor MU in imiiin LfVK.v. that the subscriber has been duly appointed ami 
taken upon himself the trust of Administrator of 
the estate of 
MARY ANN SARGENT.late of Portland. 
In the Couuty of Cumberland, deceased, and 
given bonds as llhe law directs. All persons 
having demands upon the estate of said deceased, 
are required to exhibit the same, and all persons 
Indebted to said estate are called upon to make 
payment to 
EDWARD II. SARGENT, Administrator. 
Portland. Oct. 18,1887. nov4dlawK3w 
B R WH cured without the use of knife 
|JH B a f ■ ■or ligature, or detentlou from 1 11 I L W business. All diseases of the W"* I 9 ^ WUeelnni sueeessfully treated \ I ||_|_tJby ttr. C’. T. KINK. «. I I VPIiiaauaiNt.,.libsra,.1lr. 
Cure guaranteed. At U. S. Hotel, Portlaud.Hoom 
18,every Saturdayfrom 9 a. m to 4 p. m. Refer- 
ences given. Consultation free. Send for pamph 
let. Id years experience. Hundreds cured, 
sepu eodtf 
DR H AM’S 
IN VIGORATOR 
IS A SURE! CHIU: FOR 
INTEMPERANCE. 
myao 
for sale by all drumists.^ 
KAIL HO A DPI. 
Rukiiford Falls &JBnrkfidd Railroad 
Pall Aw»»P"l'“|-11 KHecl Q««. I, IDS* 
. “fr *WK*|fStS fSP&SSS U.1 BS^tEKrairBia 10.65; Canton 11.16. i-wi.ton 2.00. 
SJSSRWiSfi'^dlWaBlSS 
mRKTCRNINO—Leave Canton 4.30; #15 a. m.5 
arriving at Portland 8.25 a. ni., 12.06 p. m. 
MTAOK tONNKPTIOlW. 
DAILY—From W. Mluot 3.30 p. m. {or Hebron 
Academy; Buckfleld 3.50 p. m. forW. hornuer 
and Turner: Canton 4.27 p. in. ; arriving at Peru 
6.20; Dixfleid 8.00; Mexico 7.00 p. m.; also tor 
Breittin's Mills, Livermore. Returning, leave 
Mexico 8.00, Dixfleid 7.00 a. m.; arriving at Port- 
land 12.05 p. in. L. L. LINCOLN,Bupt. 
B. C. BRADFORD. Q. T. A.octDdtt 
Portland and Ogdensburg R. R. 
PORTLAND and MONTREAL LINE. 
Only line making direct connections with 
Canadian Pacific Westbound Trains 
leaving Montreal same Evening. 
FALL ARRANCEMENT. 
4 eminent log MONDAY, Oct. lO, I8»T, 
and until further notice, Passenger trains will 
leave Portland as follows: * 33 a. 
■K^5533^55«g—a. fi,r Brldgtou, Fryeburg, No. Con- -Jwav. Fabyan's, Bethlehem. Lancas- * »e en. ■.,.rt Whlteflcld, Littleton, Wells’ Riv- 
er. Montpelier, St. Jolinsbury, Newport, Bner- 
brooke, Bt.Johns, Montreal. Burlington, Bwanton, 
Ogdensburg and West. 
3.13 p. ws. Local, Portland to Bartlett and In 
termedlate stations, with Btage connections tor 
No. Windham, Blandish, Limingtuu, Bebago, Nap- 
les, l’arsonsfleld, Kezar Falls, Denmark, Lovell, 
and Conway Corner; also lor No. Brldgtou, Harri- 
son and Waterford via Bridgton. 
Trains Arrive in Pert lead. 
10.33 a. m. from Bartlett and way stations. 
*.33 p- at- from Montreal. ‘^iLTON Bu^ 
CHA8. H. FOYE. G. T. A. 
Oct- 7, 18H7.___oeVUXtt 
URAM TRIM RAILnAi Or CM ADA. 
M.n.nElt AUKANOEnENTI. 
On aad after MOflIDAV, May I#, IWT, 
train* will raa ae fellewei 
OKFABTlBEf. 
p, t Ankara aad tewUwa, 7.10*. m., 1.16 
and 6.37 p. m. 
Per Gorham, 0.30 a. m., 1.30 and 5.37 p. m. 
Per Gorham, Meal real and Chicago, 0.30 
а. m. and 1.30 p. m. 
Per Sackdeld and Caalea, 7.10 *. m. and 
1.80 p. m. 
Prota i.ewialea aad Aabara, 8.36 a. m. 
13.06. 3.16 and 6.86 p. m. 
frea Gorham, 8.36 a.m., 13.06 and 6.46 p. m. 
Preaa Chicago aad Meatreal, 13.06 and 
б. 46 p. m. 
Pram Quebec, 13.06 p. m. 
Pullman Palace Sleeping ears on night train and 
Parlor cars on day train between Portland and 
Montreal. 
TICKET OFFICE 
36 Eiohango SI., and Daoot Foot ot India SkMl 
Tickets Sold at Beduced Bate* to 
Canada, Unreii, Cblcage. Milwaukee, 
Cincinnati, at. I.euie, Omaha, Wagiaaw, 
at. Paul, aalil.akr City, Dearer, Man 
Praarieca. and all points In tn* Nerthweel 
IFret uad aeathwret. 
JOSEPH HICKSON,General Manager. 
WK. EDGAK, O. P. A., 
May 18.1887. J, STEPHENSON. Supt. 
1A1AK cumL tlAlLuvAU 
On sad all** HIDUtl, 0*1 !64, INi». 
PuW'l|rr Train, will lenv. 
t-i.rtlund n. fnll.wu 
For 4 ii I urn and LtwlMWi 8.80 «. m., 
12.50 4.50 p. m.; I.ewUlnn via Hrun- 
wieU, 7.05 a. n\., 12.65 tl 1.16 p.m. For Hath, 
7.06 a. in., 12.56 and 4.65 p. m., and on Satur- 
day* only at 11.16 p. in. Rnckland and 
kiu nod l.ln.oln K. It., 7.05 a. in. and 
12.65 p. m.. Bramwkk, t.ardiner **■ II. 
well, and Augusta, 7.06 a. m., 12.66, 4.66 
and til.16 p. in. FarnGngiou rin l.cwla 
inn, 12.60 p. m.; rin Mrun.wick, 7.06 
A in. and 12.66 p. ni. .n»aa*all»t Wli- 
hr op Ketdlleld, Oakland aad IVartfc 
Abmo, 12.60 p. in., Waterriilc aad Sk«w 
ht ^Hd vi* l.cwiwloa, 12.64), via tngoaia, 
7.06 a. m., 12.56 and r 11.16 p. ni., and W •tor- 
villa Saturdays only 4.66 p. m. Belfast 
and Dexter, 12.60 and til.16 p. ni. 
Haugoi via l,eww»««i, 12.60 D. m. J VlA 
Augnda, 7.05 a. m., 12.56 and 111.16 p. ns. 
Bangor A PiM nlnaMM B. K., 7.06 S.m., 
and til.15 p. m. iCIIrwaitk and Bar 
Harbar, 111.16 and 12.65 p. »n. *t. 
Mnnlira (S’alai*), ArtMlMb C’awaiy* 
Ml. John IIhIiIh* and »br Pr*»i«e«*, 
12.50, 12.55 and H1.16 p. m 
sy All trains timed as above from Commercial 
Street Station, stop at 
CONGKENS ST. STATION. 
eUht minute* lat r where through tickets and 
b.tgg&ge checks may be obtained for principal 
points cast and West, iTho ulght express with 
sleeping car attached.runs every night Sundays 
Included, through to Bangor but not to Skowhe- 
gsm on Monday mornings or to Belfast and 
Dexter or beyond Bangor on Sunday mornings. 
•Trains are due In Portland as follows: The morn 
lag train from Waterylile, Augusta and Bath 
8.46 a. ni.; Lewiston. 8.60 a. m.; day tralcs 
from Bangor at 12.40, 12.45 p.m. 
The afternoon trains from Bangor, Watenrlilt, 
Bath, Augusta and itocklaud at 6.40 p. Bk, 
Lewiston, 5.60 p. ra. Night Pullman at 1. 50 
a. m. 
(Limited Ticket*, llr*t aad secaad cum, fas 
all paiat»ia tk« Praviares aa *ala as ra* 
dneed rale*. 
PORTLAND, MT, DESERT & MACHttS STEAM- 
BOAT CO. 
rniTiL ri'RTUEK moTitik. 
the Steamer City «f Hithui.nd, Capt. Wm. 15. 
Dennison, weather permitting, will make twe 
round trio* per week on the route between Port- 
land, Bar Harbor and Machiasport, via usual 
landing*, leaving Portland at 11 p. m. every Tues- 
day and Friday, and Machiasport at 4.00 a. m. 
every Monday and Thursday. 
PAY80N TUCKEK, General Manager. 
F. E. BOOTHBY.Gen'l Pass, and Ticket Agt. 
Portland, 0ct.20.1887. oct21dt. 
runiLAWU anunucoitn Line. 
Portland & Rochester R. R* 
ARRANGEMENT OF TRAINS- 
Ou and after 3Ionday, October 44, INST, 
Passenger Trains will l.rove Portland: 
For Wort enter, C'liaioa, Ayer Jincloa, 
Nanbaa, Wisdlmu and lipping at 7.30 
a. m. and 1.00 p n. 
Per .Tlnnrhrnlcr, t ourord, and polata North 
at 1.00 p. na. 
Far Hachrntcr.Wnrlugralr, Alfred, Wnun 
boro, atul Mare Hirer at 7.30 a. a*., 1.00 
and (mixed) at 0.30 p. ■». 
For U.ihiini at 7.30 a. a., 1.00, J.0O, 
0.40, a.' d (mixed) at 0.30 p. ua. 
For Nnrrnntp|).,iaabrrland 71111a, WfO 
I brook Juncliea .uid Woodford** at 7.30 
and 10.00 a. aa., 1.00. 3.00, 0.40 ard 
(mixed) *0.j 0 p. u>. 
For I'.rrm A raor (llrerlag) 10.00 a. no*. 
3:00and 0.40 p. n>. 
The I .OO p. tn. train from Portland connects at 
Ayer Juacl. with lloa.nr Taaarl Home lor 
the West, and at (Taioa IX, pel, Worrratrr, lei 
New York via Norwich l.iur, and all rail, 
via Mpringlleld, also with N. V. A N. SC. B. H 
(••Steamer Maryland Route”) for Philadelphia. 
Hnllimerr, Washington, and the Houih, and 
with Honion & Albany K. K. for the Went. 
Close connection made at Wraibreek J.io 
tioa with through trains of Maine Central R. It. and 
at Grand Trunk Transfer. Portland, with through 
trains of Grand Trunk Railway. 
Through Tickets to all poluts West and Sooth 
may be had of S. H. HELLEN,Ticket Agent. Pert 
land A Rochester Depot at foot of Preble Street. 
•Does not stop at Woodford's. 
oct22dtf J. w. PETERS Sunt. 
BOSTON AND MAINE R. R. 
la rffrrl Muaday, On. 43, INN7. 
WESTERN DIVISION. 
For Honloa 7.30, 8.40 a. m 12.40 3.3c p. m. 
Hoatoa (or Porilnnd 7.30. 8.30, a. m. 1.00. 
4.00 p.m. (6.00 p. ra. arriving No. Berwick at 
8.00 p. m., connecting with 9.36 p. m. train for 
Purtlaad.) Hraroro Hrarb fine Poiai, 
Ware, Hiddcferd 7.30. 8.40,10 26 a. m„ 3.30, 
•6.80,0.16 p. m. Old Orchard, 7.30, 8.40, 
10.26 a. m., 12.40,3.30. •5.30,0.16 p.m. Norik 
Her wick,II real Falls, lievei 7.So, 8.40 a.m., 
12.40.3.30, *5.30 p. 111. Kielrr, Haverhill, 
l.awrrncr, Lowell, 7.30, 8.40 a. m., 12.40, 
3.30 b. in. Horhmirr, t'anuiagiou, Alloa 
»<v. 8.40a. m., 12.40, 3.30 p, m. Maachentrr 
auaTTnaacord (Via Lawreucei 8.40a.m., (via So. 
NewmarketJtowtlon) 3.30 p. m. 
•Via Eastern Dir. k Scarboro Crossing. 
aiiwnt V ■•'UllNk 
(01- R«m 1.00, 4.16 p. m. via Eact Dlv. to Hcai- 
l",r"1'"""easTEKM UITIS10N. 
For Koniwu attS-OO a.m., dally,»RIX' a.m., |1.00. 
10.00 p. m. HxM> for Portland 7.30, 9.00 a. 
III., 12.80 p. 111. (••7.1X1 p.m. dally). Cop* Kliaa- 
l,rih 9.10 a. m. (6.30 p. III. West. Dlv. Paw.) 
Mato 9.00 a.m., 1.00 p.m. Hiddrford 2.00, V.00 
a.m., 1.110,8100 p.m. Pori.nsomh. Nrwbnry- 
port, Xalrai, R.yOO 2.00,9.1X1 a, IB., 1.00.0.1 X) 
p. m. Asnesburv W.OOa.m.. 1.<X>. 8.00p. m. 
'Connect* wltH Kail Lilies for New York. 
{Connects with Sound Lines for New York. 
••West Division- North Berwick to Hcarboro 
Crofting. 
Through Ticket* to all poluts Wes! and South 
for rale ut Pwi Hood simian Tlrkri OMlrc and 
at l uiou Tlrkri «»•«< u» Kickaa«r Hired 
JAS. T. FUKBKK, Uen'l Manager, 
B stoa. 
D. J. FLANDERS. Gen. P. & T. A 
M. L. WILLIAMS, Gen’l Are. ', 
oct21 Hf Portland. 
♦ 
““ ’•‘ ph¥ad. lphi». 1XH7. 
most rapidly from ..,sv„,. ,/e iVo<« Dome.” 
palatable. NutHtloua. and Easily Assimilated 
by the Moot Debilitated Digestive Organs. If 
your Druggist does not keep BOVININB, we will 
send a 12-os. bottle, express paid, on rscsiptof 
One Dollar. 
A. P. BUSH & CO., Boston, Mass. 
octlO eodtJm 
THE P1?ES^ 
FRIDAY MORNING, NOT. 18. 
’ORTLAND AND VICINITY. 
N' W inVERI ISh aKIfTII TO-ITA V 
AMUSEMENTS. 
Grand Thanksgiving Ball-Argonaut*. 
I'oriland Theatre—Nat C. Goodwin. 
\’|<\V ADVERTISEMENTS. 
A. L. Mlllett & Co-Thanksgivingsupplies. 
Kor Hale—Bewail Oar Heater Stock. 
Bankrupt Stock o. Cloaks Shine. 
W. D. tattle & Co.—Insurance. 
Wanted—Everybody to Know. 
X. Joint Utile * Oo. 
wen Moore & Car. 
Illnes Brothers—5. 
Merrv. the Hatter, 
larst—Sliverwear. 
Teaeine t lo Lei. 
Booms to Let—3. 
Lost—Bracelet. 
House for Sale. 
Girl Wauted. 
Advice la .TIalhera. MK8. WINSLOW'S 
SOOTHING HYKUP should always be used when 
children are cutting teeth. It relieves the little 
suff-wer at once; It produces natural, quiet sleep 
by relieving the child from pain, and the little 
clu rub. awakes as "bright as a button.” It Is 
very pleasant to lasie. It soothes the child, soft- 
ens the gums, allays all pain, relieves wind, regu- 
lates the bowels, and is the best known remedy 
lor diarrhoea, whether arising from teething or 
other causes Twenty-five cents a bottle. 
lanlB.__FM&W&wly 
Frenchmen can properly he called "Knights of 
the table.” They are good judges In all its re- 
finements and delicacies. In order to stimulate 
the appetite and keep the digestive organs in 
good order they give preeminence to Angoxiurn 
Itinera. When you try them be sure It Is the 
genuine article manufactured by Hr. 3. B. Slc- 
gert & Sons. uovl4eed*w 
“For the past lour years 1 have sold a large 
amount of Adamson's Botanic Balsam, and it has 
given such mmersal satisfaction that I always 
recommend it before anything else for coughs 
and colds. E. C. Power*, Druggist, Danvers, 




If you are tired taking the large old- 
fashioned griping pills, try Carter’s Little Liver 
Pills and take some comfort. A man cant stand 




"Best cure for Consumption Is the old Boston 
Vegetable Pulmonary Balsam.’ 
novl8eodiw?iii-cw 
What Am I to Do? 
The symptoms of Biliousness lire unhappily but 
loo well known. They differ In different Individ- 
uals to some extent A Bilious man Is seldom a 
breakfast eater. Too frequently, alas, he has an 
excellent appetite for liquids but uone for solids of 
a morning. His tongue will hardly hear inspection 
at any time; If it Is not white and furred, It Is 
The d geslive system Is wholly out of order and 
Diarrhoea or Conslipstlon may be a symplou or 
the two may alternate. There are often Hemor- 
rhoids or even loss of blood. There may be glddp 
ness and often headache and acidity or flatulence 
and tenderness In the pit of the stomach. To cor- 
rect all this If not effect a cure try Green’t AujuhL 
Flower, it costs buL a trifle and thousands attest 
Its efficacy. novlalycT 
MUNICIPAL COURT. 
DEFOltB JUDGE GOULD. 
Xhuksdav—Samuel Mansfield, Jusepli Heed. 
TImoUty lfUlilian. Intoxication; each fined $3 
and cost. 
Joint Malloy, Catherine Martin. Intoxication; 
each 30 days m county jail. 
John 1 .alley, Thomas Owen, Charles Brine. 
Common drunkards; each two months in county 
Jail. 
i.uke Donahue. Illegal transportation; fined 
$50 and costs. Paid. 
Kate Oumpliy. Search aud seizure; fined $100 
and cost. Appealed. 
BRIEF JOTTINCS. 
It was mild and damp yesterday morning, 
bright and colder in the afternoon. 
A crew of men are at work with a pile- 
driver, repairing the elevator wharf. 
The Musical Ilerald for November has 
been received. 
The parish has concurred with the church, 
and the morning service will be omitted at 
the Second Parish on and after Dee. 11th. 
The Vancouver was towed to the elevator 
wharf yesterday, and took In a cargo of 
graiu. 
Tlie harbor was quiet yesterday, and there 
were hut few arrivals of merchantmen; no 
fish were received. 
A new Chapman hydrant was placed at 
the corner of Moulton and Commercial 
streets yesteiday. 
Rev. C. H. Daniels will lead the Bible 
class at the Y. M. C. A. rooms this afternoon 
at 4.30 o’clock. 
The Salems have signed John Priest, the 
_Skowhegan pitcher, for next season, and are 
;I¥teij\,rrest Goodwin, another one of the 
Maine champions, to play third base. 
The police yesterday found a kit of bur- 
glars’ tools in a potato pen at the house 
where Wood boarded, the burglar who broke 
Into Harris, Gage & Tolman's. 
The topic for the meeting at the Y. M. C. 
A. rooms this evening, at 7.30 o'clock. Is 
“Sowing and Reaping.” The topic for Sat- 
urday evening is “Three Typical Resolu- 
tions. Mr. A. G. Dewey leads tonight, and 
Mr. F. D. Winslow Saturday evening. 
A special meeting of the Board of Mayor 
and Aldermen was called at 4 p. m. yester- 
day. The Mayor and Alderman Briggs were 
absent, and Alderman Marks presided. The 
case of an iusane person was considered,and 
it was voted to commit the person to the 
asylum at Augusta. 
The Kev. Henry Blanchard will begin next 
Sunday morning, in Congress Square church, 
a series of sermons in church history. The 
first three will be given every other Sunday, 
and the subjects will be “The Day of Pente- 
cost,” “The Martyrdom of St. Stephen,” 
and “The Conversion of St. Paul." All per- 
sons interested are cordially Invited to at- 
tend. 
_
Coal Barge Scotia. 
At about noon yesterday, the tow boat Se- 
guiu entered the harbor, with the coal barge 
Scotia, from Bath. The Scotia was formerly 
a large ship, but she was deprived of her rig- 
ging at Bath and is now en route to New 
York, where she will be loaded for the first 
time with coal. The vessel will run on the 
Morse Coal Barge line. This method of 
transporting coal is becoming more popular 
and extensive, because larger cargoes can be 
carried cheaper and quicker than by sailing 
vessels. During the summer these barges 
load mostly in Baltimore and Philadelphia 
for ports on the New England coast, and in 
the winter they take their cargoes at New 
York. "Sailing vessels canuot compete with 
these barges in the coal carrying business 
and it is only a matter of time, said one of 
the crew of theSeguin, when railing vessels 
will abandon this trade on the Atlantic coast 
of the United States." In the Boston T. 
Wharf line there is a large number of these 
barges, and more are being added. Another 
large vessel is at present being fitted at Bath 
for the Morse line. 
A Cosy Room. 
Mr. Isaac Atkinson, at his great furniture 
* emporium an the corner of Pearl ami Middle 
streets, lias fitted up a window on the Midale 
street front with such taste that it draws 
crowds of spectators every evening. The 
window represents a study. At one end is a 
large upright desk of the finest fashion. In 
the centre of the apartment is an elegant 
reading table. Rich rugs cover the floor. 
On the wail are large life size portraits of 
Messrs. 13. A. and Isaac Atkinson, in hand- 
some oxidized frames. One end of the room 
is prettily draped with heavy curtains. But 
the crowning gem of the whole is the beauti- 
ful old-fashioned fireplace, in cherry, with 
its brass andirons, supporting a genial wood 
lire, so cheerful in the contrast with the cold, 
bleak weather outside. The mantel bears 
handsome vases and a valuable French 
clock. 
_ 
More Short Lobsters Seized. 
On Wednesday, the 16th, Wardens Bar- 
bour and Morgan seized two barrels contain- 
ing 250 short lobsters at the Portland & 
Rochester freight shed. They had come up 
ou the Harpswell. Yesterday at the same 
place they seized four barrels, containing 
613. Warden Barbour has seized about fif- 
teen hundred short lobsters this month. 
Some of the lobsters seized yesterday and 
the day before were not over live and three- 
quarters inches in length, hardly more than 
half the ten and one-half inches, which is 
the legal length. 
The Coburn Will Case. 
Our Augusta correspondent was in error 
In stating that he “learned authoriatively 
that the judges have decided to sustain the 
legacies” in the Coburn will case. We are 
informed by a member of the court that no 
decision in the matter lias been formulated 
nor has one been announced, 
THE ALMICHTY DOLLAR. 
Statistics Show That It Will Buy More 
In Maine Than It Would Ten 
Years Ago. 
Hon. S. W. Matthews, Commissioner of the 
Bureau of Labor Statistics, was in Portland 
yesterday. Mr. Matthews says that his first 
annual report, which will be a volume of 
between two and three hundred pages, will 
be published about the first of January. 
Many of its leading features have already 
been announced to the public briefly. One 
branch uf investigation into which the Bu- 
reau has gone yields some very interesting 
results, namely, the inquiry into the cost of 
living in Maiue nt the present time, as com- 
pared with times past. Statistics have been 
collected from a number of families in 
Maine, whose conditions are representative, 
not only of the mode of life of the native 
born Yankees, but also of the Canadian 
French, the Germans and the English. The 
deductions which Commissioner Matthews 
lias made from these statistics show that the 
purchasing power of a dollar has increased 
in Maine appreciably within the last decade. 
For what food a dollar will purchase now it 
required a dollar and fourteen cents in 1882, 
and a dollar and seventeen cents in 1877. The 
gain lias come largely, the Commissioner 
tnluks, from the reduced cost of flour, sugar 
and meat. The tables in the report relating 
to the wages and cost of the living of labor- 
ing men will be interesting portions of tbe 
report._ 
PERSONAL. 
Mayor Chapman is visiting New York on 
bnsinpss. 
Hon. Fred Atwood and wife of Winterport 
wore at the Falmouth Hotel last night. 
Frank A. Ilart of Monson, a prominent 
lawyer and editor uf tbe Monson Slate, died 
yesterday morning. 
Hon. D. N. Mortland of Rockland and 
Hon. S. W. Matthews, Labor Commissioner, 
was in the city last night. 
Mr. Edward C. Webb of the Portland 
Turnvereln and Mr. IS.- P. Sulltvan are to 
give instruction in the Y. M. C. A. gym. 
nasium during the winter months. 
Messrs. Lord. Wood and Warren, of the 
Executive Council, und Mrs. George S. Hunt 
of this city made an official visit to the Re- 
form School Wednesday. 
At n meeting of the Montgomery Guards 
held Wednesday evening. Gfneral Lynch 
presiding. Captain Hartnett was elected 
captain of the company. 
Lieutenant Phillips, of the Maine State 
College, leaves in a short time with his fam- 
ily for Auburn, N. Y., where they will pass 
the winter. 
lion. S. L. Milliken is to deliver in Augus- 
ta tonight the first of n series of lectures 
.i _ .. ___ * *v... 
Union of that city. 
Miss Blanchard, secretary of the Portland 
Society of Art committee in charge of the 
drawing school, will be at the society’s 
rooms tn Deering Place today and tomorrow, 
till 9 p. m., to receive application for even- 
ing scholars. 
Very Eminent Sir Joseph A. Locke, Dep- 
uty Grand Commander cf Maine, and C. J. 
Farrington, Captain General of Portland 
Commander)', were present at the installa- 
tion of officers of St. Omar Commandery of 
Boston Wednesday evening. 
William F. Fessenden, an old, well-known 
and worthy citizen, died at his home at 
South Bridgton Wednesday, aged 65. He 
was on the board of selectmen and town 
treasurer, for many years, and was an active 
member of the Masonic order. 
Friends in this city have received letters 
from Rev. J. R. Grosser, of the First Pres- 
byterian Church, who is now studying 
in Edinburgh. Mr. Crosser spent a week in 
Ireland on his way. He is now taking lec- 
tures in Edinburgh University under Pro- 
fessor Cairns. 
At the meeting held by th) Boston An- 
archists to sympathize with Llagg, one of 
the speakers was C. S. Griffin, a native of 
Stockton,Waldo county. The BelfastJournal 
calls him a Maine man in bad company. He 
made a red-hot Anarchist speech, and Is, so 
far, the first genuine Maine Anarchist dis- 
covered. 
The Louisville Courier-Journal editorially 
pays a handsome tribute to the memory of 
Frederick W. Vaughn, the engineer, whose 
death iu that city was recently announced. 
Mr. Vaughn, who was president of the 
Louisville Bridge and Iron Company, was a 
native of Warren, in this State. He went tc 
Louisville twenty-two years ago. 
Miss Agnes I. Rounds, daughter of Dr. C. 
C. Rounds, lately principal of the State Nor- 
mal School at Farmington, was recently 
elected a member of the Women’s Club of 
Boston, the leading women’s clnb of New 
England, to which such persons as Mrs. 
Mary A. Livermore, Mrs. Kale Gannett 
Wells, and Prof. Maria Mitchell o! Vassar 
College belong. 
Religious Services for Men Only. 
Beginning with next Sunday, the Portland 
Young Men’s Christian Association, in com- 
mon with the Associations throughout the 
world, will make a radical change in the 
hour and character of their principal Sun- 
day service. For many years this service has 
been he.ld in the evening and at the same 
hour as the churches. Hereafter, the service 
will be held at 4.30 p. on, and will be for 
men only, Instead of for men and women. 
Wherever this change has been introduced 
the most beneficial results have followed- 
The Bible class for the study of the Interna- 
tional Sunday school lessons on Friday after- 
noon will be open to both sexes as usual. 
With the Sunday service at 4.30 p. m. pas- 
tors and Christian young men will have a 
better opportunity to co-operate with the 
Association in its efforts to develop Christ- 
ian workers as well as reach the unsaved. 
The musical exercises next Sunday will be 
very attractive, consisting of singing by the 
Portland Male Quartette: W. P. Goss, first 
tenor: C. J. Stetson, 2d tenor; L. Smith, 1st 
bass; W. E. Lambert, 2d bass. There will 
also be singing by the audience, led by an 
orchestra of five instruments. 
Fire on Elm Street. 
A still alarm was sent in yesterday morn- 
ing to Casco 5, fire having been discovered 
in the two story frame house, in the rear of 
61 Elm street, owned by J. M. Kimball and 
occupied by Frank L. Byram. Mr. Byram 
had been fumigating the house and the fire 
took from the upsetting of the pot contain- 
ing the burning sulphur. The fire was ex- 
tinguished by a stream from a hydrant. The 
house was probably damaged several hun- 
dred dollars worth, and the furniture the 
same amount. Mr. Byram had 8G00 on the 
furniture with William Allen in tire West- 
.._,_ 
Woodman* True A Co. 
The following additional proceedings took 
place at t’ue meeting of the creditors of 
Woodman, True & Co., in Boston, Wednes- 
day last: 
On motion of the attorney for Lewis 
Bros. & Co., the vote to request voluntary 
Insolvency was reconsidered, and a vote 
finally passed referring the whole matter 
back to the committee with power to re- 
quest or institute insolvency proceedings un- 
less such offer of settlement could be ob- 
tained from the firm as the committee would 
recommend the creditors to accept. 
The Fishery Commission. 
Mr. O. B. Whitten thinks the fishery com- 
mission will end in wind because Canada 
wants free trade and, if she can’t get it, her 
representatives will go home. He thinks 
fifty millions too much to pay for territory 
we don’t want. The minute the tariff on fish 
is disturbed then trouble will begin. The 
Senate won’t hear to it because our fisher- 
men will object. He regrets that the com- 
mission will sit with closed doors but the 
Portland Fish Exchange can hold a meeting, 
put its views on paper and send them to Mr. 
Putnam._ 
An Intending Burglar. 
A man, Wednesday forenoon, was seen to 
ascend the steps of one of the houses iu the 
brick block on Grant street, occupied by Mr. 
Bates of the Union Mutual take a key from 
his pocket and try it in the lock. The ser- 
vant saw him and opened the door, and he 
ran down Xligh street. Householders should 
look out for him, as well as the police. 
Killed on Shipboard. 
Tuesday evening schooner Annie M. Hol- 
ton arrived at New London from New York 
While taking in saii a heavy halyard bloek 
fell from aloft and struck Michael Levison 
on the head, crushing his skull, lie died 
Wednesday morning. He was a native of 
Kockland. 
MUSIC AND DRAMA. 
PARK GARDEN. 
Readers will bear in mind that but four 
more opportunities remain to witness the 
wonderful performances of the London 
Aethescope Company and other attractions 
at this popular resort. Matinees every day. 
NEW JERUSALEM ENTERTAINMENT. 
Tlie following programme was given at the 
New Jerusalem church entertainment last 
evening: 
Banjo Duet—Mrs. J. W. Barbour and Mrs. A.F. 
Johnson. 
Heading.Mrs. J. C. Newton 
Whistling Solo, 
Prof, smart, with organ accompaniment 
Harmonica Solo.Mr. J. W. Barbour 
Heading.Mr. Hubert Whitcomb 
Vocal Selection.Mrs. A. F. Joimsou 
Harmonica and l’.anjo.Mr. J. W. Barbour 
Heading.Miss Carrie Jennings 
Xylophone Solo ...Mr. J. W. Barbour, with banjo 
accompaniment by Mrs. Johnson. 
Whistling Solo.Prof. Smart 
Heading.Mr. Robert Whitcomb 
Vocal Duet....Mrs. Anna F. Johnson und Miss 
Carrie L. Chandler. 
Flute Accordeon.... Mr. J. W. Barbour, with 
banjo accompaniment by Mrs. Johnson. 
Heading.Mrs. J. C. Newton 
The different numbers were warmly ap- 
plauded and there were many encores, 
c. o. D. 
“C. O. 1).,” or “C. Oliver Dates,” is an- 
other of tlie so called farcical comedies that 
have had a great run for several years past. 
The plot, if plot it can be called, is that a 
traveling manager, Mr. C. O. Dates, has been 
stranded witli his theatrical company, and 
finally induces tlie express agent to let him 
have the costumes and properties for one 
performance of a burlesque. As the express 
agent is “gone” on the leading lady, he con- 
sents. Tlie piece is an odd melange of horse 
play, music and dancing, but it appeared to 
please tlie audience, who encored many of 
the numbers. Mr. Mary takes the part of 
the mnnager well and the other roles are well 
assumed. The play will be repeated tonight. 
Real Estate Transfers. 
Tlie following transfers of real estate in 
this county have been recorded at the Regis- 
try of Deeds: 
Portland—H. S. Perkins to W. H. Follette. 
$1000. 
Peak's Island—S. W. Sterling to T. A. Fost*r. 
$1 and other consideration. 
Cape Elizabeth— William H. Gardiner to K. L. 
Weseott. $1 and oilier considerations. 
1‘ownal—Sally McKenny to G. S. Brown. $360. 
New Gloucester—B. W. Merrill to L. A. Legars. 
$460. 
_
A Deserving Person. 
An aged and respectable citizen, living in 
the vicinity of State street square, has lost a 
member of his family, and is wholly without 
resources to meet the inevitable needs of the 
sad event. It can only be necessary that his 
“neighbors” should know this fact to secure 
proDer aid. Contributions left at Foss’s 
apothecary store will be gratefully received 
by parties who will take the matter in 
entree. M. J. Lilly, 
Secretary Associated Charities. 
SUBURBAN NEWS. 
EAST DEERING. 
Yesterday Dr. Maxwell, while racing with 
a team at East Deering, collided with the 
team of Mr. James Lucas. Dr. Maxwell’s 
horse was thrown upon that of Mr. Lucas, 
his carriage was overturned, and he, him- 
self, thrown to the earth. Mr. Lucas’s car- 
riage was also upset but fortuuately no one 
was severely hurt aud the damage to the 
teams was but slight. 
BACCARAPPA. 
Sheriff Chute, Wednesday, got his fingers 
caught in the calendars at the paper mills. 
Though quite painful the wound will cause 
no serious trouble. 
Monday night burglars broke into William 
Brown’s pautry at Cumberland Mills, get- 
ting a large quantity of eatables. 
THE STATE. 
FRANKLIN COUNTY. 
The sale of timber land by Messrs. J. F. 
Prescott and P. H. Stubbs to V. B. Mead of 
Boston, included between 6000 and 8000 acres 
in the Mt. Abram region. The Chronicle 
says that the price paid was $1.25 per acre. 
KENNEBEC COUNTY. 
The Maine Farmer has entered upon the 
fifty-sixth jenr of its life. It has already 
led a long and useful life, but under its pres- 
ent management its future looks even bright- 
er than its past. 
Six thousand copies of the report of the 
Secretary of the Maine Board of Agricul- 
ture have been bound at the State bindery, 
and 6000 more copies of the same report still 
remain to be bouud. 
Gen. II. M. Sprague, of the State Pension 
Department, says there have been 1,085 ap- 
plications for pensions since Jan. 1st, in- 
stead of 235, as nas been reported. 
A man with a long gray beard, which hung 
from his chin in a tangled mass, whose eyes 
were concealed behind a pair of green gog- 
gles, and who wore a placard on nis breast 
bearing the significant inscription, “1 am 
blind, was found to be an imposter in Au- 
gusta. 
TENOBSCOT COUNTY. 
The stockholders of the E. & N. A. rail- 
road held a meeting Wednesday afternoon in 
BaDgor, for the purpose of electing direct- 
ors, and t.ie election resulted in the choice of 
the old board, consisting of Messrs. N. C. 
Ayer, F. A. Wilson, C. r. Stetson, T. J. 
Stewart, Sprague Adams, E. H. Blake, Noah 
Woods. C. F. Bragg, and Isaac Strickland, 
4l.« 4i.ii, h/i!nn nifir dirnnfnre 
SOMERSET COUNTY. 
Ln'st Monday evening, Willard A. Rich- 
ardson, the popular young baggage master of 
Conductor Anderson’s train on the Maine 
Central, was married to Miss Alice Mabel 
Pishon at East Fairfield. 
SAGADAHOC COUNTY. 
The rumsellers of Bath are beginning to 
feel shaky. Tne city marshal is right after 
them, and the police are backing him up so 
well that the Batli Times says there is no 
need of a special constable. Bv the way, it 
is whispered that Gov. Bodweil is not likely 
to appoint Bailey. 
Capt. Colby, of the tug Clara CIarita> 
which went ashore ou Stage Island last week> 
accuses the life-saving crew at Hunnewell’s 
Point with remissness of duty In connection 
with tlie accident to his boat. He intimates 
that they wanted the Clara Clarita to be 
wrecked so that they could have the honor 
of saving the crew. 
WALDO COUNTY. 
The Waldo county Jersey creamery at 
Monroe, was changed in June, ltSHfi, from a 
cheese to a butter factory, and during the 
past season nearly 7000 pounds a month was 
made in June and July, the amount made 
later bri ig somewhat less. The butter was 
all solo 10 Bangor and Bar Harbor parties. 
The rockweed industry in the fall of the 
year is no small business at Searsport. It is 
estimated that more than 200 cords of rock- 
weed drift in and is pulled from the rocks in 
that vicinity. Large quantities aru boated 
in, landed on Steamboat Point and sold by 
the dwellers for bouse baDking and fertiliz- 
ing. 
YORK COUNTY. 
Sumner Cummings resigned his position as 
station agent of trie Boston A Maine rail- 
road at Biddeford, on Wednesday. lie is 
Succeeded by Alphonso M. Goodwin, the for- 
mer day operator of the Western Union Tel- 
egraph Company. C. L. Benson, the former 
night operator, takes the position of Mr. 
Goodwin and Albert If. Milliken has been 
appointed night operator. Mr. Cummings 
has accented a position in the Boston office 
of the New York A New England railroad 
freight department, and will commence his 
duties Dec. 1st. 
A Saco gentleman who chanced to be at 
the Boston A Maine station when Wednes- 
day night’s Pullman came in, was approach- 
ed by a shivering, poorly clad young man, 
who solicited a pipeful of tobacco, and vol- 
unteered the information that he had come 
from Boston and was going to Bangor. Won- 
dering why he appeared so cold, the gentle- 
man watched him as the train started out 
from the depot, and saw him swing himself 
on to the cowcatcher and stow himself unob- 
served against the boiler. 
IN GENERAL. 
Inspector Townsend, of the post office de- 
partment, who has been engaged in inspect- 
ing the fourth-class offices in eastern Maine, 
has finished his work for the season, having 
visited nearly every office in Penobscot,Han- 
cock and Aroostook counties. He finds them 
all in good condition. 
RAILWAY MATTERS. 
CUTTING EXPORT FREIGHT RATES. 
A despatch from Now York says: The publication of the rates of the Chicago and 
Grand Trunk Kailway on export freight by 
way of Montreal, Portland and Boston at 
figures below those agreed upon by the Joint 
Executive Committee of Eastern and West- 
ern roads has called forth a request by some 
of the Chicago lines that they be allowed to 
meet tbe lower tariff. This has not been 
granted, and the associated roads will main- 
tain the tariff put into effect last Monday, 
pending the result of meetings of the Trunk 
Bine executive committee and the Central 
Traffic Association, which Commissioners 
Fink and Blanchard have called for to-day 
to consider the question. The action of the 
Grand Trunk is in accordance with its claim 
to differential rates, by way of the ports 
named above. As regards Montreal, the 
American roads do not feel anxious, as the 
winter season will soon close competition by 
that route, and even the competition 
through Portland is not regarded as serious, 
but there is strong opposition to allowing 
the Grand Trunk’s claim of three cents a 
hundred pounds on provisions and two cents 
on grain on its export shipments by way of 
Boston. Some of tbe Eastern roads feel that 
they cannot afford even a small differentia 
Boston rate to the Grand Trunk, which, if 
conceded, might bring that road into harmo- 
ny with the other lines. There is a strong 
disposition on the part of many of the Amer« 
ican managers to meet the Grand Trunk’s 
rates promptly, and so quickly free it from 
its position,' but Mr. Fink is hopeful 
that tile dispute may be adjusted amica- 
bly. _;_ 
“I could have better spared a better man,” 
than to be without Index Soap. 
MARRIACES. 
In South Freeport, Nov. 16, Sumner C. Soule 
and Miss Grace 1.. Soule, botti of South Freeport. 
In Kennebuuk Nov. 7. Fred A. Hay aud Miss 
Mamie O. Cousens. 
In Wlilteflcld, Nov. t*. Samuel Talbot and Miss 
W. Tresa Keatmg, both oi Gardiner 
In Gardiner, Nov. 15, Everett A. Lord of Wor- 
cester and Miss Nellie G. Scribner of Gardiner. 
in Bicbmond. Nov. 8, Oirlu l>. Horn of Beverly 
and Miss Ida Frances Lilly of Htclimond. 
In Augusta, Nov. 12, Lorenzo C. Webster and 
Miss Alice E. Tracy. 
DEATHS. 
Iu Brunswick, Nov. 11, Mrs. Hannah S. Jordan, 
aged 54 years. 
In Brunswick, Nov. 9, Willie F. Corbett, aged 
26 years. 
lu Harpawell, Nov. 12. Louise Etta Farr, aged 
1 year 3 months 
In Batti, Nov. 15, Llewellyn Rogers, aged 41 
years. 
In Saco, Nov. 13, Samuel Green, aged 49 years 
7 months. 
In Brunswick, Nov. 10. Ezekiel T. Welch, aged 
73 years. 
In South Gardiner, Nov. 7. Frances M. Hodg- 
kins, aged 68 years. 
fii Gardiner, Nov. 11, Huldah Walker, aged 
78 years. 
The funeral of the late Mrs. CathartneHiagan 
will take place this Friday alteruoon at 2 o’c.ock, 
from No. 89 Salem street. 
Catarrh 
May affect any portion of tire body where the mu- 
cous membrane is found. But catarrh of the head 
s by far the most common, and, strange to say, 
the most liable to be neglected. It originates In 
a cold, or succession of colds, combined with im- 
pure blood. The wonderful success Hood’s Sar- 
saparilla lias bad in curing catarrli warrants us in 
urging all who suffer with this disease to try the 
peculiar medicine. It renovates and Invigorates 
the blood, aud tones every organ. 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla 
■“For 25 years I have been troubled with catarrh 
in tbe head, indigestion, and general debility. I 
never laid faith in such medicines, but concluded 
to try a bottle of Hood's Sarsaparilla. It did me 
so much good that I continued Its use till I have 
taken live bottles. My health lias greatly un- 
proved, and I feel like a different woman.” Mks’ 
J. B. Adams, 8 Richmond St., Newark, N. J. 
“When I began to take Hood’s Sarsaparilla 
catarrh troubled me less, and now I am entirely 
cured.” Jane Hiney. Lumberton, Ohio. 
Cures Catarrh 
“I suffered severely from cliroulc catarrh, aris- 
ing from impure blood. It became very bad, 
causing soreness of the bronchial tubes and a 
troublesome cough, which gave great anxiety to 
my friends and myself, as two broihers died from 
bronchial consumption. 1 tried many medicines, 
but received no benefit. I was at last induced to 
try Hood’s Sarsaparilla, and I am not the same 
man hi health or feelings. My catarrh is cured, 
my throat is entirely well, and dyspepsia trouble, 
with sick headache, have all disappeared,” E. 
M. Lincoln, 35 Chambers St., Boston. 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla 
Sold by all druggists. $1; six for *5, Prepared 
only by C. I. HOOD & CO., Apothecaries, Lowell, 
Mass. 
IOO Doses One Dollar. 
janl d&wlynrm 
SICK HEADACHE! 
r--"!■ % -1 Positively Cured by 
PA DTETD Q tlieso little Fills. 
rtjHri 5 S’ I They n Iso relieve Die- (tress from Dyspepsia, 
l,2rVB V U u digsaticn and Too 
II Hearty Hating. A per- 
feet remedy or Dizzi- 
net>s, Nausea, Drowsi- 
new, Bad Tafcte in the 
Mouth, Coated Tougue, 
Pain iu the Side, &*. 
They regulate the Bow- 
—_Ms and prevent Cousti- 
rntion and Piles. The smallest and easiest to take. 
Only one pill a dose. 4b in a vial, Purely Veg- 
etable. Price 25 cents. 6 vhtlsby uuuiforfl.OO, 
CARTER MEDICINE CO., .‘rop’rs, New Yvrk. 
Boldby^llini!'^ __ m,.,. 
THE INDEX SOAP IS 
PURE, AND IS THE 
ONLY FAMILY SOAP 
WHICH LEAVES THE 
HANDS SOFT AND 
SMOOTH. .thrM OCt-0 4thptf 
LADIES! 
We beg to call your attention to the fire follow- 
ing reasons why yon should buy this Corset In 
preference to all others. None of the five advan- 
tages have ever been accomplished In any other 
Corset. We have thousand* of voluntary testi- 
monials from ladies who have worn 
HebMuestt's 
CORSET. 
Its the BEST, because 
J J IT IS THE ONLY CORSET EVER MADE 
10T that will reduce the size and increase the 
AUlj length of the waist of Fleshy Ladies 
without injurious tight lacing. 
1 IT IS THE BEST SPINAL SUPPORTER 
/11 ever made, and it supports equally well the 
abdomen and all other parts of the body. 
MIT 
IS PROOF AGAINST PERSPIRATION 
and moisture. Will neither corrode or 
J toll the underwear, stretch or break at the 
waist. The bones never move or come out in wear, 
ill IT NEVER CHANGES ITS FORM, 
/LT ll always retaining its original shape; it is 7 ill j invaluable to young ladies, because it re- 
moves and prevents stooping and round shoulders. 
[Jil IF THE PROPER MEASUREMENT IS JiT |J TAKEN, no Corset maker can make one ^ to order (at any price) that will fit as well, 
or wear with as much ease and comfort, or give 
such a magnificent form as “Her Majesty’s.” 
PRINCESS OF WALES GO., N. Y., MF’RS. 
Kept In stock and recommended by 
OWEN, MOORE & CO., PORTLAND. ME. 
sep9 dlawFSm 
ASK FOR 
Gants de Luxe. 
Something new in a Perfectly 
Ventilated Full Press Glove for 
Gentlemen. 




245 middle St., Cor. Plum. 
oct28 dtf 
Tf you are thTnkTnc 
— OF HAVING A — 
I.ife Size Crayon or 
Colored Picture 
of yourself, your friends, or your children, call at 
the 
STUDIO, 
and examine those on exhibition. 
Opp. the Falmouth Hotel. 
gep28 dly 
NEW AOVEItTIMKTIENTM. 
79c. 79c. 79c. 
GREATEST BARGAIN KNOWN 
Saturday Morning. 
800 yards Fancy Striped and Brocaded Velvets 
at 79 cents per yard. Never sold at retail less than 
$1.50, $2.50 and $3.50 per yard. 
SEE DISPLAY IN WINDOW. 
Saturday Morning, at 8 o’clock, sharp, this sale 
will commence. 
Positively no samples given from this lot of goods. 
X. John Little <fc Co. 
novl8 d3t 
A. L MILLET! 
& CO. 
call attention to their 

















12 I-2c lb. 
Wc also keep in slock MCDON- 
ALD A CO’S fine Chocolates, Bon- 
Bons, and Specialties, which are 
acknowledged to be unsurpassed. 
Our stock this season comprises 
a larger assortment than ever. We 
respectfully solicit our share of 
the public patronage. 
Amos L. Millett 
W. D. LITTLE & CO., 
mmm agency, 




OF LONDON* ENGLAND. 
ESTABLISHED 1782 
HOME OFFICE STATEMENT. 
Total Assets.80,419,13:1 93 
Liabilities—Including capital, un- earned premiums, outstanding 
losses and all other items. 3,280,213 43 
Nel Surplus .,03,13s 940 30 
Over $70,000,000.00 In losses paid. 
Annual Statement of United States Branch, Jan. 1, 87. 
ASSETS. 
U. 8. Bonds.$1,644,060 00 
Cash in Banks. 231,398 00 
Premiums In course of collection. ■ 111,720 08 
Total Assets In U. 8.$1,887,174 76 
liabilities. 
Including reserve for reinsurance 
and unpaid losses. 1,239,640 77 
Net Surplus.$ 047,633 98 j 
A. D. IRVING. Manager. 
E. B. CLARK, Ass’t Managers. novl8eod3w 
rilO LET—A down stairs rent, 127 Emery St., 
J. 0 rooms, cemented cellar, very convenient, 
one of the best locations in city, will he let cheap 
street!8*11 p8Ky- El“lulre <* 130 
TO I.ET—In a central location a nice fur- nished room, up stairs, large, suuny and 
pleasant, for gentleman and wife, or two ladles. 
Apply to JOHN F. PROCTOR, Ceutenuial Block. 18-1 
FOR SALE—A new modern style house 111 Peering, location and privileges equal to 
any In the state; very pleasut and convenient; to 
be sold tills fall. Enquire on PREMISES, West- 
ern Ave., Peering Centre. 18-1 
LOST-A gold wire bracelet with pendant halls of clone and crystal; also two gold plus with small elmiu attached. The tinder will confer 
a favor by leaving word at 97 SPRING ST. 18-1 
TO LET—Unfurnished. A suite of pleasant rooms including bath room, heated by steam; 
also one furnished room. Inquire at No. Ill 
PEARL STREET. 1 18-1 
TO I.ET—A very pleasant furnished front room with bay window on first floor at 181 
Cumberland st. Enquire at the HOU8E._17Jf_ 





Having purchased a large lot of 
! LADIES’ and MISSES’CLOAKS 
at a bankrupt sale iu New York, we can 
sell them 
Less Than Half Price ! 
SO 
Ladies’ Newmarkets and 
Raglans, in Black and 
Brown, at $7.00 
each; worth $15. 
lOO 




Ladies’ Heavy Kersey 
Jackets at $5; good 
value at $8. 
SHINE’S 
NEW YORK STORE. 
novlBdtf_ 
FOR HAE.R—Bought mill sold, Bewail Car Healer Stock. By N. 8. GARDINER, Brok 
er. No. 40 Exchange SL_18-1 
WANTED—Everybody to know that this Is the last we k of the Third Annual Gift 
i Bale at FISHER’S Shoe Store._18-2t 




We have received and are now 
opening for inspection, our new 
styles of Fall and Winter Wool- 
ens, to which we invite the atten- 
tion of all ill want of Stylish Gar- 
ments of best material and work- 




470 Congress Street. 
sep5 dtf 
Leadeis, This Week! 
10O dozen Knotted Fringe Col- 
ored Border Damask Towels 25 
cents; worth 50 cens. 
26. 28, 30 inch Umbrellas, with 
nickel handles, $1.25,worth $2.00 
Ladies’ and Gents’ Merino IJn* 
derwear from 50 cents to $3.00; 
best variety at very low prices. 
$1.25 plain Colored Dress Goods 
75 cents. 
$1.00 plain Colored Dress Goods 
02 cents. 
88 cent plain Colored Dress 
Goods 50 cents. 
J. M. DYER & CO., 
511 Congress St. 
oct26 eodtt 
EMBROIDERY 
We have one of the finest lines of Fan* 
cy Work we have ever had, and would 
invite the Ladies of Portland aud vicini- 
ty to examine before going out of town 
to make their purchases. One lot of 
Creuel and Filloselle selling at 3 cents 
per skein. 
M. E. FAIRWEATHER, 





HOT WATER BOTTLES, 
AND OTHER SEASONABLE 600DS AT 
II. II. HAY & SOM’S 
PHARMACY, 
-J30 middle Street, Junction Free Ml. 
uovlO d2w 
BOSTON MM STOCKS 
Bought and sold on a mprgin of 2 per cent, 
and upwards. 
Orders by mail or telegraph a Specialty, 
THE NATIONAL STOCK EXCHANGE, 
JOSEPH CLEARY, Manage', 
24 Congress St., Boston, Mass. 
gep22 Udtn 
NEW ADVEK’I INE.HENT*. 
LINEN FINISHED 
PAPER COLURS AND CUFFS! 
SAVE TROUBLE OF LA UN DRYING. 
I large lot Collars 10 cents per box of 10; usually sold at 20 
cents per box. 
I large lot Collars, 14 cents per box of 10; sold formerly at 25 
cents per box. 
Cood Cuffs 20 and 26 cents for box of 5 pairs. 
RINES BROS. 
Chance to Buy crash Cheap! 
10 yards Brown Linen Crash for 
* • 50c 
10 yards Bleached Scotch Crash for ... 65c 
10 yards Plaid Linen Crash for 65c 
5 yards 12 l-2c Plaid Linen Crash for ... 50c 
RINES BROTHERS._ 
REMNANTS for TO-MORROW 
| I 
2 to 5 yard pieces Strong Cheviot only 8c per yard 
I 1-2 to 5 “ “ Unbleached Cotton Flannel 9c per yard 
1 1*2 to 4 “ 
“ Bleached “ 
“ 10c per yard 
2 to 4 “ 
“ White Wool Flannel 20c per yard 
RINES BROTHERS. 
NEW SKIRTING GOODS! 
Heavy Unshrinkable Flannel 25c yard 
Very Fine Quality Wide Flannel ... 50c yard 
SI.OO Double Width Repellants 81c yard 
Heavy Striped Cotton Skirtings ... 19c yard 
RINES BROTHERS. 
CALL AND SEE OUR 
NEW PANT CLOTH! 
Regular 50c Woolen to be sold at 37 l-2c yard 
Strong Woolen, formerly 75c, now 62 l-2c yard 
Heavy “ “ 87 l-2c, now 75c yard 





of the finest grade of every size can be 
seen. 
SEAL GARMENTS made to order from 
measure without extra charge. 
SEAL WRAPS and SHORT JACKETS 
made to order. 
LADIES’ FURS 
of every description. An immense stock 
to pick from. 
* 
GENTS’ FURS ! 
Fur Collars and Cuffs $3.00 
Nutria “ “ “ $4.50 to $6.00 
Beaver “ “ “ $10.00 to 12.00 
Cents’ Fur Beaver Collars, 6.00 
Cray Wolf Robes $4.50 to $11.00 
Black “ 8.50 to 15.00 
HORSE BLANKETS from • ■ • 75« up to $8.00 
Goods sent C. O. D. with privilege 
to examine. 
M E R R Y , 
THE HATTER, 
237 MIDDLE STREET. 
ROCKWOOD POTTERY. 
We have jnst opened a irate of Kockwood Pot* 
tery in new' desliins, especially for the Holiday trade. 
These will be displayed to*day on second centre 








Perhaps none of the 
New England Holidays 
are so generally observed 
as our Thanksgiving and 
the pleasantest feature 
of its observance is the 
dinner. 
Just now the prepara- 
tion of its repast is en- 
gaging the attention of 
housewives, to whom we 
wish to announce that 
our stock contains all the 
substantials and delica- 
cies of the day. In short 
everything that goes to 
make up an 
IDEAL THANKSGIVING DINNER 
Everyone knows that 
choice fresh goods are in- 
dispensable togood cook- 
ing, and the volume of our 
business is such and 
goods move so quickly 
that freshness is insured 
and stale and shopworn 
goods are never seen on 
our shelves. 
Although many of the 
goods mentioned below 
are obtainable at other 
stores, yet they are not 
always fresh and just de- 
sirable. We subtend a list 
of a few of the seasonable 
and carefully selected 
new goods now in stock. 
NEW DRIED FRUITS 
New Dehesa Raisins in 
clusters for table use, 
New Imperial Cabinets, 
DehesaMuscatels,Seed- 
less Raisins, Ondura and 
Valencia Raisins, new 
Vostezza and English 
Currants, new Leghorn 
Citron, Candied Lemon 
and Orange Peel, new 
French and Turkish 
Prunes, new Layer Figs, 
new Fard and Persian 
Dates, fresh Malaga 
Crapes, Florida Oranges 
and Lemons. 
NEW NUTS. 
New English Walnuts, 
Castanas, Pecans, Fil- 
berts,Tarragon Almonds, 
Shelled Almonds and 
Shellbark Walnuts. 
CANDIES. 
Our Candies are made 
for us fresh every day from 
the choicest materials 
and are guaranteed ab- 
solutely pure. Our stock 
comprises 30 or more va*' 
rieties at 
12 l-2e, 18c, 25c per pound. 
Prepared Mince Meat, 
Plum Pudding all ready 
for use. new Cider Jelly, 
new Vermont Honev, 
French Soups of all kinds 
in glass jars, Huckin’s 
Soups of all kinds. A full 
line of Crosse and Black- 
well’s Pickles, Olives,Ta- 
ble Sauces, Catsups, 
Chutneys, Capers, Curry 
Powder, and Table Vine- 
gar, French Peas and 
Mushrooms, Salad 
Cream, Pate de Foie Gras 
Anchovies in Oil, Anchovy 
Paste, Yarmouth Bloat- 
ters, Cuava Jellv, Pre- 
serves, Marmalades and 
Jellies ofSall kindsBBrandy 
Peaches, Pears and 
Cherries, CaliforniaWine 
Jelly, Wine Calves’ Feet 
Jelly, etc., etc. 
SEND FOK PRICE LIST. 
GEO. G. SHAW & GO. 
Wholesale and Retail Groeers, 
585 and 587 Congress Street, 
and 235 Middle Street, 
FORTRAN l>, ME. 
noyltt eod3t 
